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Abstract 

This thesis details the results of femtosecond laser ablation and micromachining 
of indium phosphide (InP). The experimental results presented consist of six sets of 
investigations divided into two categories: I) single and multiple pulse ablation of 
stationary samples; 2) laser micromachining and analysis of grooves cut in InP. 

The first series of experiments dealt with the analysis of the final state of InP after 
single and multiple pulse irradiation. The experiments were perfonned with femtosecond 
pulses, 60 -175 fs in duration, centered around wavelengths of 400, 800, 660, 800, 1300 
and 2100 nm. 

In the first set of investigations, single pulse laser ablation craters on InP and 
GaAs were studied via scanning and plan-view transmission electron microscopy. The 
final state of the material near the laser-ablated region following femtosecond ablation 
was characterized in detail for three selected laser fluences. 

In the second set of investigations, single pulse ablation threshold measurements 
were performed in the wavelength range from 400 - 2100 nm, covering the photon 
energy above and below the bandgap of InP. The ablation thresholds detennined from 
depth and volume measurements varied from 87 mJ/cm2 at 400 nm to 250 mJ/cm2 at 2050 
nm. The measurements were performed with optical microscopy, atomic force and 
scanning electron microscopy. In addition, sharp onsets of the measured depths versus 
laser fluence were observed at the ablation thresholds. 

In the third set of investigations, laser induced periodic surface stnlctures were 
investigated on the surfaces of InP, GaP, GaAs, InAs, Si, Ge and sapphire after multiple 
pulse femtosecond laser irradiation in the wavelength range from 800 - 2100 nm. High 
spatial frequency periodic stnlctures were observed on surfaces of InP, GaP, GaAs and 
sapphire. The periods of the stnlctures were 4.2 - 5.1 times smaller than the free space 
wavelength of the incident radiation. Conditions required for formation of these ripple 
stnlctures were identified. 

The second series of experiments dealt with the analysis of the final state of the 
material after the cutting of grooves in InP under conditions potentially encountered in 
practical applications. The experiments can be grouped into three sets of investigations. 

In the fourth set of investigations, the ablation rate for grooves micromachined 
with "" 150 fs pulses centered around 800 nm was investigated as a function of pulse 
energy, feed rate, number of passes over the same groove, and the light polarization 
relative to the cutting direction. A logarithmic dependence of the groove depth on the 
laser Iluence was observed with two regimes characterized by different ablation rates and 
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different thresholds. The groove depth was found to be inversely proportional to the feed 
rate or equivalently, linearly proportional to the effective number of pulses delivered. 
With multiple passes over the same groove the depth was found to increase linearly up to 
approximately 20 consecutive passes. Above 20 passes the ablation rate decreased until a 
depth limit was asymptotically approached. The best results in terms of groove geometry 
and depth limit were obtained for grooves cut with the polarization of the beam 
perpendicular to the cutting direction. 

In the fifth set of investigations, the residual strain fields resulting from laser 
micromachining of grooves in InP with femtosecond and nanosecond pulses centered 
around 800 nm were analyzed using a spatially resolved degree-of-polarization 
photoluminescence technique. Significant differences in the geometry of the strain 
patterns were observed in grooves machined in the two temporal domains. The 
experimental data were compared with results from a finite element model. 

In the sixth set of investigations, grooves micromachined in InP with femtosecond 
and nanosecond pulses were investigated by cross-sectional transmission electron 
microscopy. Substantial densities of defects, extending over a few microns in depth, were 
observed beneath the grooves machined with femtosecond pulses. The high peak power 
density and the stress confinement caused by irradiation with femtosecond pulses, along 
with incubation effects, were identified as the major factors leading to the observed 
plastic deformations. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Overview 

Laser modification of semiconductors has been an area of intensive applied and 
fundamental research for over three decades. Research has been partially motivated by 
the possibility of laser applications in processing of semiconductors, especially in the 
electronics and optoelectronics industries. Examples of the processing techniques 
investigated include laser annealing, laser assisted chemical etching, laser deposition and 
laser removal of material also referred to as laser ablation. Experimental findings have 
stimulated interest in the understanding of the physical mechanisms behind laser-matter 
interaction, phase transformation and material removal after laser irradiation. 

Many advances in the field of laser modification of semiconductors and other 
materials resulted from the development of amplified ultrashort pulse lasers within the 
past decade. In the context of laser science, the tenn ultrashort or ultrafast refers to the 
subset of pulsed lasers capable of producing light pulses with sub-picosecond pulse 
duration (l ps = 10-12 s). Ultrafast laser pulses have a number of unique characteristics, 
which are particularly advantageous in high precision laser ablation. First, very high peak 
intensities can be achieved with relatively low pulse energies. For example, I IlJ, 100 fs 
pulse focused to 10 '.un spot diameter leads to peak intensity on the order of 10 13 W/cm2

• 

At such intensities, nonlinear optical processes become significant and lead to enhanced 
absorption, even in materials nomlally transparent at the laser wavelength. Second, the 
pulse width is shorter than the time required for hydrodynamic expansion and material 
removal. Consequently the energy deposition occurs at solid-state densities leading to 
very strong excitation. The effects of heat conduction can also be neglected on the 
timescale of laser-matter interaction. Furthennore, since the energy deposition and 
material removal are temporally separated there is no interaction of radiation with the 
ejected material. The combined effect is an enhancement in the localization of energy 
deposition leading to increased lateral and vertical precision of the ablated features with 
reduced heat and shock affected zones. During the past decade laser microprocessing or 
micromachining with ultrashort pulses has been shown to yield superior results compared 
to micromachining with nanosecond and longer pulse lasers. With constant advances in 
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ultrafast laser technology, femtosecond micromachining workstations are beginning to 
enter the mainstream industrial market. 

The material presented in this thesis deals with femtosecond laser ablation and 
micromachining of indium phosphide (InP). InP is a widely used III-V compound 
semiconductor especially in optoelectronics and high-speed electronic applications. At 
the beginning of my graduate studies femtosecond laser modification and 
micromachining of InP had not been investigated and virtually no literature on the subject 
was available, The choice of InP was also influenced by the availability of high quality 
samples and the fact that the electronic, optical and physical properties of InP are very 
well characterized. Furthermore, InP is a direct bandgap semiconductor, which allows 
the use of optical analysis such as polarization resolved photoluminescence imaging. 
Lastly, many of the researchers in the Department of Engineering Physics at McMaster 
University use InP in device research, therefore any promising results and processing 
techniques developed would have been immediately transferable to device modification 
or repair. 

1.2 Contributions to the Field 

The work reported has been previously published in the form of five refereed 
journal articles and one manuscripts accepted for publication, which address both the 
fundamental and the applied aspects of femtosecond laser ablation of InP. The 
experiments are most conveniently divided into two sets of investigations: the single and 
multiple pulse ablation of stationary samples described in Chapter 4, and micromachining 
and analysis of grooves cut in InP described in Chapter 5. 

The first series of experiments dealt with scanning and transmission electron 
microscopy analysis of single-pulse laser ablation craters on the surfaces of InP and GaAs 
after irradiation with 130 fs light pulses at center wavelength around 800 nm. The 
ablation threshold fluences were also obtained for both compounds. The single-pUlse 
ablation threshold measurements of InP were then extended to wavelengths of 400, 660, 
1300 and 2100 nm. These studies were the first systematic investigation of the 
wavelength dependence of the ablation threshold in InP, covering the transparent and 
opaque regions of this semiconductor. In further studies of multiple pulse ablation ofInP, 
high-spatial frequency periodic surface stmctures, commonly referred to as ripples, have 
been observed after irradiation of InP at wavelengths in the transparency region. The 
spatial periods of the ripples were substantially shorter than the wavelengths of the 
incident laser fields. Additional experiments were conducted on other compound and 
elemental semiconductors and conditions required for formation of these stmctures were 
identified. 

The second set of experiments was a progression from single and multiple pulse 
irradiation of stationary samples to scribing and cutting of grooves in InP under 
conditions potentially encountered in practical applications. The ablation rate for 
micromachining of grooves in InP was investigated as a function of pulse energy, feed 
rate, number of passes over the same groove, and the light polarization relative to the 
cutting direction. This was the lirst systematic study of femtosecond laser 
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micromachining of InP. In further post mortem analysis, polarization and spatially 
resolved photoluminescence measurements were performed to image the strain fields 
resulting from femtosecond and nanosecond laser micromachining of grooves. 
Significant differences in the geometry of the strain patterns were observed in grooves 
machined in the two temporal domains. Further cross-sectional transmission electron 
microscopy analysis was conducted to study the details of the microstmcture and the 
collateral damage in the vicinity of grooves micromachined by femtosecond and 
nanosecond laser pulses. These investigations were the first detailed studies of the 
residual strain and material microstmcture in the vicinity of laser micromachined grooves. 

I was the primary contributor to most of the experimental realization and writing 
of the majority of the manuscripts presented. I was responsible for the purchase, the 
design and the assembly of most of the experimental apparatus as well as building of the 
laser analysis tools, such as autocorrelators, frequency resolved optical gating setup and 
writing of all control and acquisition software. I perfonned all laser ablation and 
machining experiments as well as all scanning electron microscopy, optical microscopy 
and the data analysis. In all cases my supervisor Dr. Harold Haugen was instrumental in 
preparation of the final manuscript, and provided invaluable support and input on data 
analysis, interpretation of results, discussion and critical review. Several researchers in 
the departments of engineering physics and materials science at McMaster University 
collaborated with us and co-authored three publications presented in this thesis, they were 
Dr. George Weatherly and Dr. Maureen McKenzie, Dr. Daniel Cassidy and Dr. Doug 
Bmce, Dr. Martin Couillard and Dr. Gianluigi Botton. Acknowledgements specific to 
each publication will be included at the beginning of the section where each paper is 
presented. 

1.3 Thesis Outline 

Chapter 2 provides a brief literature review of the key experiments in the study of 
dynamics and the analysis of the final state of materials particularly relevant to 
experiments and results presented in this thesis. Chapter 3 includes the details of the laser 
system, experimental setup and the analytical techniques used in sample preparation and 
analysis. All experimental results published in the form of journal articles are included in 
Chapters 4 and 5. Due to the diversity of experiments performed, the discussion of 
potential follow up work is presented at the end of each section in Chapters 4 and 5. 
Chapter 6 concludes the thesis with a summary of the key results and provides a broader 
outlook for the field of femtosecond laser machining. 



Chapter 2 

Background 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter includes a brief literature review of the key experiments in the study 
of the dynamics of ultrafast ablation and the analysis of the final state of InP after 
irradiation with femtosecond laser pulses. A more detailed literature review, specific to 
each set of experiments, can be found in each of the papers presented in Chapters 4 and 5. 
The current state of understanding of the ablation mechanism obtained from numerous 
experimental and theoretical investigations is also presented. 

2.2 Literature Review 

The behavior of semiconductors under intense optical excitation has been studied 
since the early development of lasers. The initial experiments were motivated by 
possibilities of using lasers in annealing of scmiconductors, more specifically annealing 
of ion-implanted silicon [1]. Up to the late 1970s most of the investigations were 
perfonned with continuous wave and nanosecond lasers. Pulses in the picosecond range 
become available after the development of mode locked Nd:Y AG lasers. Liu et a/. 
performed the first experiments on the melting and resolidification of Si irradiated by 30 
ps pulses at wavelengths of 532 and 266 nm [2]. In follow up experiments, Liu et a/. 
investigated the phase transformation by time resolved reflectivity and charged particle 
emission techniques and reported evidence of carrier thermalization on a timescale 
shorter than 10,11 sec [3]. 'These results stimulated interest in ultrat11st kinetics, especially 
phase transfonnation after intense optical excitation. 

After the development of mode-locked dye lasers, pulse durations below 1001's 
became available allowing time resolved measurements with femtosecond resolution. 
Most of the early work involved the study of the phase transformation by time resolved 
reflectivity and timc resolved surface harmonic generation. The second hannonic 
generation in reflection from the medium can provide structural information related to the 
crystal symmetry [4]. Shank el a/. applied this technique in the study of structural 
changes in silicon excited by 90 fs pulses and observed a transition from the crystalline to 
a disordered state in less than 1 ps [5]. In the following years several groups performed 
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similar experiments on silicon, gallium arsenide and carbon [6 - 9]. The experimental 
results provided evidence of ultrafast melting, which could not be explained by rapid 
themlal processes. The idea of nonthermal melting in the presence of a dense electron
hole plasma was proposed and investigated theoretically [to, II]. The model of the 
instability of a laser-excited diamond lattice developed by Stampfli and Bennemann 
predicted rapid melting when 15% of the valence electrons have been excited into the 
conduction band. Their calculations were consistent with experimental results in 
predicting the transition from a diamond lattice to a molten phase within 120 fs after laser 
excitation. 

The next significant advance in laser technology was the development of 
Ti:sapphire lasers and the chirped pulse amplification (CPA) technique [12,13]. 
Currently Ti:sapphire is the crystal of choice in most amplified ultrafast lasers. 
Ti:sapphire has excellent optical and thermal properties, a high damage threshold and 
broad fluorescence bandwidth, which can support -5 fs pulses. Pulse energies in the 
millijoule range are easily attainable via CPA. The CPA technique also allows the pulse 
duration to be varied from the femtosecond range to a few nanoseconds while keeping all 
other beam parameters constant. These aspects of the CPA technique provide a 
convenient method of studying the pulse width dependence of various physical processes. 
For example, Pronko et al. [14] studied the ablation dynamics with pulse width varying 
from IOns to 100 fs and observed a decrease in the ablation threshold with decreasing 
pulse duration. Similar experiments by other groups have also demonstrated the potential 
of femtosecond laser ablation as a tool for precision material modification [15,16]. 
Cutting, drilling and scribing with femtosecond lasers proved to yield superior results 
compared to machining with conventional lasers. However, the details of the physical 
mechanisms behind femtosecond laser ablation were still far from being understood. 

The study of dynamics of semiconductors excited by femtosecond laser pulses 
was then extended to time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectroscopy in studies of melting and 
ablation of Si and GaAs [17,18]. The TOF experiments were supplemented with time 
resolved optical microscopy in studies of the transient state of matter during femtosecond 
laser ablation [19,20]. The experiments revealed that the removal of material after 
femtosecond irradiation occurs on a nanosecond time scale. The results were interpreted 
in terms of transient thennal processes. 

Experiments based on the optical measurements have greatly increased the state of 
knowledge of the ablation process. However, stmctural infonnation can only be deduced 
from optical measurements. The direct observation of the atomic stmcture requires the 
use of x-ray or electron diffraction. The availability of high peak power femtosecond 
lasers has led to the development of ultrafast x-ray sources and the techniques of 
temporally resolved x-ray diffraction were applied to the study of ablation dynamics [21 
- 26]. The experimental results provided direct evidence of stmctural disordering on a 
femtosecond timescale. Most recently, the study of phase transformation dynamics was 
also extended to ultrafast electron diffraction [27], which allows observation of the short 
range order-disorder tmnsition during phase transformation. 

[n addition to experimental work, numerous groups studied the ablation process 
analytically and numerically. Many models have been proposed to explain various 
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aspects of the femtosecond ablation process including: ultrafast laser pulse absorption by 
solid targets [28,29], femtosecond heating [30], expansion [31,32], stress generation 
[33,34], and defect capture and formation of periodic surface structures on semiconductor 
surfaces [35]. 

In recent years, a number of researchers applied molecular dynamics (MD) 
simulations to modeling of the ablation process [36 - 42]. In MD models, the material is 
described as a 2 or 3 dimensional lattice of interacting spheres, with translational and 
internal degrees of freedom. The motion and interaction is described by a classical 
formalism and in some cases a hybrid simulation approach involving MD and heat 
conduction [39]. MD simulations allow one to follow the evolution of the irradiated 
material from the energy deposition to the final state of the material. A number of 
predictions obtained from MD models have been con finned experimentally including: 
decreases of the ablation threshold with decreasing pulse duration, the logarithmic 
dependence of the ablation rate on fluence and high transient pressures associated with 
the ablation process. Unfortunately, the limitation of MD models is the small cell sizes 
and full microscopic description of the ablation process is still beyond present 
computation capabilities. With ongoing advances in the computer technology MD 
models show a definite promise in aiding the understanding of the physics of ablation 
processes. 

2.3 Dynamics of Femtosecond Laser Ablation 

The experimental and theoretical investigations summarized above lead to a 
substantial improvement in the physical understanding of the ultrat:1st laser ablation 
process. The dynamics of the ablation process can be roughly divided into several stages: 
energy absorption, energy transfer to the lattice and subsequent material removal. A brief 
summary of each stage will be outlined below and a much more complete discussion can 
be found in Ret: 43, Chapter 13 and references therein. 

2.3.1 Energy Absorption 

The first step of the ablation process is deposition of energy into the material. In 
semiconductors the primary absorption mechanism involves excitation of electrons from 
the valance to the conduction band (interband) and free carrier absorption (intraband). 
The interband excitation can occur if the photon energy of the incident field is higher than 
the bandgap energy of the semiconductor. The bandgap of InP is 1.34 eV, which 
corresponds to wavelength of::= 930 nm. If the semiconductor is transparent at the laser 
wavelength the interband excitation can occur through nonlinear processes, such as multi
photon excitation and avalanche ionization, provided that the laser intensity is high 
enough. Nonlinear absorption is very important in femtosecond interaction due to the 
high intensity of the incoming radiation, on the order of 10 12 

- 1013 W/cm2 near the 
ablation threshold [44,45]. 

Electrons promoted to the conduction band by linear or nonlinear excitation can 
absorb the laser energy via the process of free carrier absorption. If the kinetic energy 
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gained by the free electron exceeds the bandgap energy of the semiconductor, excitation 
of an additional electron across the bandgap can occur by impact ionization. The process 
is then repeated resulting in avalanche ionization and a rapid buildup of electrons in the 
conduction band. The free carrier absorption becomes significant with increasing density 
of electrons in the conduction band. Near the ablation threshold the carrier density in the 
conduction band of a semiconductor is on the order of 1022 cm-3

• The absorption depth 
for 800 nm radiation, estimated based on the Drude model, is on the order of 100 nm, 
which is comparable to the linear absorption depth in InP. 

Of course, during the laser-material interaction all of the processes occur 
simultaneously and it is difficult to estimate the contribution of each channel. Due to the 
complexity of the process, it is also difficult to calculate or measure the effective 
penetration depth of the radiation and therefore the initial carrier distribution. 

2.3.2 Energy Transfer 

At the end of the laser pulse, electrons thermalize within the electron subsystem 
via carrier-carrier scattering in several tens of femtoseconds. The energy transfer from 
electrons to the lattice occurs via carrier-phonon scattering on a timescale ranging from a 
few 100 fs to a few picoseconds, depending on the material. Since the electrons and 
lattice are not in equilibrium this situation is often described by a two temperature model, 
where a distinction is made between the electron and the lattice temperature [16,43]. In 
the quantitative treatment, the energy transport by ballistic and diffusive propagation of 
electrons out of the laser interaction volume also has to be taken into account [45,46]. 

In semiconductors, energy transferred to the lattice leads to rapid melting. Time 
resolved experiments perfonned on Si [6], GaAs [7,17,18], InSb [23,47] and InP [48] 
indicate that melting can be thermal or nonthermal in nature depending on the excitation 
fluence. Both processes exhibit a definite threshold behavior. After the threshold fluence 
for thennal melting is exceeded the semiconductor will undergo a transition from the 
solid to liquid phase on a time scale of a few picoseconds. With a further increase in laser 
fluence non-thermal melting occurs in less than I ps. In InP irradiated with -150 fs 
pulses, the thennal melting was observed in I - 2 ps while non-thennal melting was 
observed within 400 fs after irradiation. The nonthemal melting is attributed to excitation 
of a dense electron plasma in excess of 15% of the valence electrons, leading to 
destabilization of the diamond lattice [11]. Since the timescale for mass transport is 
significantly longer than for non-thermal or even thermal melting, the melted material is 
left at near solid state densities and a high initial temperature. The subsequent processes 
of material removal have been described in temlS of transient thermal processes. 

2.3.3 Subsequent Processes 

Following melting, the hydrodynamic expansion of the ablated material begins a 
few 100 ps after the initial excitation [19,20]. In spite of numerous investigations the 
fundamental mechanisms leading to the material removal are still rather poorly 
understood. Several different ablation mechanisms were identified in theoretical 
investigations including: spallation, explosive boiling and vaporization [31,32,36 - 41:1. 
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The onset of a particular expansion mode depends on the amount of energy absorbed by 
the material. 

Spallation occurs at a fluence slightly exceeding the ablation threshold, and refers 
to ejection of a complete layer of material induced by material fracture due to internal 
stress buildup brought on by constant volume heating. The pressure buildup is released 
by hydrodynamic expansion and emission of a strong pressure wave. The passage of the 
pressure wave leads to material fracture parallel to the surface of the sample. 

At a higher fluence, or in materials where spallation might not apply, the 
expansion of material can occur through explosive boiling, also known as phase 
explosion. In phase explosion, the melted material enters a liquid-gas metastable state 
during expansion and homogenous nucleation of gas bubbles sets in, leading to formation 
of a heterogeneous phase of gas and liquid droplets. Phase explosion is believed to be the 
primary mechanism in femtosecond ablation below the threshold for plasma fornlation 
[42]. 

At a high enough excitation fluence the surtace layer of the material can be 
completely atomized and material removal proceeds by process vaporization. In this case 
the term vaporization is used rather loosely as it does not refer to evaporation from the 
surface layer. Instead vaporization describes complete dissociation of the material as the 
energy absorbed exceeds the cohesive energy of the lattice. 

2.3.4 Final State of Material 

Despite the energy input in - 100 fs, the entire ablation process occurs on time 
scales of several 10 ns. For example, the resolidification time for InP is around -25 ns 
[48]. The final state of the material, i.e. morphology, crystal stmcture and chemical 
composition, depends on the amount of absorbed energy, material removal mechanism 
and subsequent cooling rates. Ablation experiments are usually perfomled with laser 
beams that have a near Gaussian spatial profile, therefore energy deposition varies across 
sample surface. Due to the threshold nature of ultrafast ablation processes, several 
characteristic morphological regions are typically observed within an area irradiated by a 
single pulse. In post mortem analysis, characterization of the f1uence dependence of the 
lateral dimensions of various features, crater profiles, local changes in crystallography 
and chemistry can be related to various dynamical mechanisms. For example, changes in 
crystal structure, such as, formation of amorphous or polycrystalline regions, can be 
related to the local heating and cooling rates. Fonnation of crystal defects can be related 
to peak pressures attained during the ablation process, and the analysis of the depth of the 
ablation craters can provide an estimate of the energy deposition profiles. 

In addition to purely fundamental studies, the post mortem analysis can provide a 
wealth of infonnation relevant for practical applications of lasers in material processing 
and micromachining. For example, the ablation threshold and ablation rates can be 
readily obtained from the analysis of the final state by measuring the f1uence dependence 
of the ablated volume or crater depths. Changes in mechanical, optical and chemical 
propel1ies of the samples can have important consequences in various applications and 
can put limits on the applicability or the laser machining. Alternatively, laser 
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modification of chemical and physical properties of surfaces might be beneficial in some 
applications. 

2.4 Laser Ablation and Processing of InP 

In recent years, nanosecond and picosecond laser processing of InP has been 
reported by a few groups. The investigations include laser-induced order-disorder 
transitions [49], laser-stimulated nonthermal particle emission from InP surfaces [50], 
electronic desorption from InP surfaces [51] and soft laser sputtering of InP surface 
irradiated with nanosecond laser pulses [52]. Bonse et al. [53] reported the first work on 
femtosecond laser ablation of InP. The authors measured the ablation rates and the 
ablation thresholds of InP after irradiation with 130 fs, 800 nm pulses. Argument et al. 
[54] performed a similar set of measurements and their results were in good agreement 
with work reported by authors in Ref. 53. In subsequent experiments the detailed studies 
of the final state of InP after femtosecond irradiation were performed with optical, 
scanning probe microscopy and micro-Raman spectroscopy [55,56]. In parallel studies 
utilizing transmission electron microscopy of single pulse ablation craters were reported 
[57] with the emphasis on characterization of the microstmcture and the chemical 
composition of the ablation craters. Experiments on multiple pulse irradiation of InP with 
femtosecond laser pulses centered around 1300 nm and 2100 nm revealed the fonnation 
of high spatial frequency ripple stmctures on the surface of InP and other compound 
semiconductors [58]. Similar stmctures were previously observed on surfaces of various 
dielectrics and ceramics [59- 64]. The spatial period of these ripples was significantly 
smaller than the wavelength of the incident light in contrast to classic ripple structures 
where the spatial period is close to the wavelength of the excitation pulse [65 - 67]. 

The experiments involving irradiation of stationary targets were followed by a 
study involving micromachining of grooves where the sample was translated at constant 
speed relative to the stationary laser beam [68]. The main goal of these experiments was 
analysis of the ablation rate and morphology of grooves. The analysis was also extended 
to analysis of strain fields resulting from laser micromachining of grooves in InP. The 
method of polarization resolved photoluminescence was applicd in the analysis and 
revealed significant differences between grooves machined with femtosecond and 
nanosecond pulses [69]. 

In addition to laser ablation, work on laser-assisted dry etching of InP involving 
the use of excimer lasers in the presence of a halogen atmosphere has been reported [70, 
71]. Prasad et al. [70] used a gas mixture of chlorine diluted in helium in an investigation 
of etch rates with 308 nm irradiation. Laser-assisted (308 nm) dry etching of InP in low
pressure chlorine atmospheres at fluences lower than the ablation threshold have been 
studied by Wrobel et al. [71]. Matz et al. have demonstrated a practical application of 
this technique in dry etching of integrated InP micro-lenses using a 248 nm excimer laser 
[72]. These chemically-assisted laser ctch schemes using nanosecond UV lasers offer an 
interesting, complementary approach to direct writing with femtosecond laser pulses. 
Bauerle [43] provides a comprehensive overview of theory and experiments of laser 
assisted etching. 
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Currently, semiconductor processing largely involves well-established 
photolithography technology and it is unlikely that direct laser patterning would replace it 
in the near future. However, the ultrafast laser ablation can play an important role in 
dicing [73], prototyping, device repair [74] and semiconductor failure analysis, where 
successive layers can be precisely removed to expose transistor layers in a die. 



Chapter 3 

Experimental Setup and Procedure 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides the description of the femtosecond laser system, the ablation 
setup and the experimental method, and all diagnostic tools used in sample analysis. 

3.2 Femtosecond Laser System 

All experiments reported in this thesis were performed with a commercial 
amplified Ti:sapphire laser system, that consists of a femtosecond oscillator, a 
regenerative amplifier and an optical parametric amplifier pumped by a separate 
femtosecond amplifier. 

3.2.1 Femtosecond Oscillator 

The first part of the laser system is the Tsunami Ti:sapphire oscillator (Spectra 
Physics). Tsunami is pumped longitudinally by the Millennia Y (Spectra Physics) -
neodymium yttrium vanadate (Nd:YY04) laser at a wavelength around 532 nm. The 
Tsunami produces 10 nJ, 90 fs pulses at a repetition rate of 82 MHz centered around the 
wavelength of 800 nm with a - 10 nm bandwidth (full width at half maximum). Under 
typical operating conditions only - 3 nJ are required to seed the amplifier. 

3.2.2 Femtosecond Amplifier 

The second part of the laser system is the Spitfire LCX Ti:sapphire regenerative 
chirped pulse amplifier (Spectra Physics). The majority of the amplifier systems in use 
today are based on a chirped pulse amplification (CPA) process [12,13]. Ultrafast pulses 
cannot be amplified directly since the peak intensity would exceed the damage threshold 
of optical components during the amplification process. This problem is avoided in CPA 
by stretching the pulse in time prior to amplification, hence lowering the peak intensity 
below the damage threshold of the optical components. The pulses are stretched in time 
by introducing a specific amount of dispersion with a grating or prism stretcher. The 
stretched pulse is then amplified in a multi-pass amplifier cavity. After amplilication the 

13 
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pulse is recompressed approximately to the original duration by a grating or prism 
compressor. The principle of CPA process is shown in Fig. 3.1 with pulse durations and 
pulse energies typical of the Spitfire LCX amplifier. 

Pulse 
stretcher 

c::> 

Solid state Pulse 
amplifier compressor 

c::>~c::> 
___ . ____ .. __ ....6.-__ . __ .. _._ .... _ ........ -.... - -~ .. 

Input pulse 
1 - 90 fs 
E - 3 nl 

Stretched input pulse 
-100 ps 
E - 3 nJ 

Amplified pulse 
1 - 100 ps 
E - 350 ~LJ 

Compressed pulse 
1- 130 fs 
E - 300 ~LJ 

Figure 3.1: The principle of the chirped pulse amplification (CPA) process. Pulse durations and pulse 
energies shown at each stage arc typical for the Spitfire LCX. 

A schematic of the Spitfire LCX cavity is shown in Fig. 3.2. The input pulses are 
stretched from - 90 fs to -100 ps, resulting in reduction 0 f the peak pulse intensity by a 
factor of -103

. The stretched, s-polarized train of pulses is coupled into the amplifier 
cavity by a retlection off the Ti:sapphire crystal facet. The first Pockels cell (PC 1) is 
activated for -IOns and the polarization of a single pulse is rotated from s- to p
polarization. The amplifier cavity is designed for p-polarized operation; therefore only 
the rotated pulse will match this condition and the rest will experience high loss. The 
Ti:sapphire crystal is pumped by a pulsed 5 mJ Nd:YLF laser, a Merlin (Positive Light) 
operating at a I kHz repetition rate. In a single pass through the crystal the pulse energy 
only increases by a factor of 2 - 3. Therefore amplification by a factor of _105 requires 
multiple passes through the crystal. The buildup of the energy inside the cavity is 
monitored by a photodiode (PO) located behind one of the cavity mirrors. The pulse 
circulates in the cavity until gain saturation is reached. Once the saturation is reached, the 
second Poekels cell (PC2) is activated and the polarization of the amplified pulse is 
rotated from p- to s-polarization. The amplified pulse is ejected from the cavity by 
retlection from the thin film polarizer (TFP) and recompressed to - 130 fs with a grating 
compressor. 

Streh.:hell 0 
input pulse 

PUltlp laser 
5 mJ/pulse 
532 tull 

(llitput pulse 0 

.' PCI , ___ : I :-----, ... _____ PC 2 
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. wd TFI' i IR I'D 

Figure 3.2: Schematic of Spitfire LCX amplifier cavity. HR - high renector, TFP - thin film polarizer. PC -
Poekels cell. PD - monitor photodiode. 

Chirped pulse amplification enables access to pulse durations spanning several 
orders of magnitude while maintaining all other laser parameters constant, such as 
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wavelength, pulse energy and spatial beam profile. Fully compressed pulses have pulse 
widths around 130 fs and the pulse duration can be increased up to -100 ps by detuning 
the grating compressor. In the absence of a short seed pulse, the lasing action is initiated 
by spontaneous emission and a pulse duration :::: 8 ns can be obtained in this mode of 
operation. Nanosecond pulses obtained from an un seeded amplifier were used in several 
experiments aimed at comparison of laser machining in femtosecond and nanosecond 
temporal domains. The same method was previously used in studies of pulse width 
dependence of laser ablation and micromachining [14,16]. 

Typically the amplifier was operated at the center wavelength of 800 nm. In a 
number of experiments, 400 nm pulses were obtained by frequency doubling the output of 
the Spitfire beam in a 0.3 mm beta barium borate (BBO) crystal cut for type I phase 
matching. 

3.2.3 The Optical Parametric Amplifier (OPA) 

The high intensity of femtosecond pulses allows for very efficient conversion to 
near infrared wavelengths in the range of 1100 - 3000 nm using an optical parametric 
amplification process (OPA). The OPA is based on difference-frequency mixing of two 
beams in a nonlinear crystal. A weak signal beam at frequency ~ is sent through the 
crystal in the presence of an intense pump beam at frequency £'0, where £'0,> ~. During 
propagation through the crystal, energy is transferred from the pump beam to the signal 
beam. In addition a third beam is generated radiating at the difference frequency (0; = 
(£'0, - ~), commonly called the idler beam. The signal and idler beams have 
perpendicular polarizations and can be easily separated by polarization sensitive optics. A 
typical near infrared OPA, pumped by a Ti:sapphire laser around 800 nm, provides a 
signal wavelength between 1100 - 1600 nm and an idler wavelength between 1600 - 3000 
nm. 

In all experiments presented in this thesis, pulses in the 1100 - 3000 nm 
wavelength range were obtained from a commercial OPA - 800 (Spectra Physics), which 
was pumped by a sub-50 fs Spitfire (Spectra Physics). The signal and idler beams were 
typically tuned to wavelengths around 1300 nm and 2100 nm respectively, Further 
wavelength extension is possible by frequency doubling the signal and idler beams. In 
some experiments, pulses centered around 660 nm were obtained by frequency doubling 
the signal beam in a 2 mm BBO crystal cut for type I phase matching. 

3.3 Laser Ablation Setup 

The schematic of the beam delivery and the ablation setup is shown in Fig. 3.3. 
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Figure 3.3: Schematic of the beam delivery and the ablation setup, M - mirror. BT - beam tube, L -lens, I 
- iris, PD - photodiode. HWP - half wave plate. TFP - thin film polarizer. 

The beam from the Spitfire was directed to the ablation setup by four dielectric mirrors 
(Ml-M4) and the OPA beam was brought from the opposite end of the table by two gold 
mirrors. Mirror M4 was mounted on a kinematic base plate and allowed us to easily 
select either the OPA or Spitfire beam. Since the beams traveled several meters between 
the lasers and the ablation setup they were enclosed in beam tubes (BT) to minimize 
instability caused by air currents. The selected beam, which was initially :::: I 0 mm in 
diameter, was reduced in size by a beam condenser, constmcted from a f = 50 cm 
achromatic doublet (LI), and af= - 20 cm plano-concave singlet lens (L2), to a diameter 
of :::: 4 mm. The typical beam profile of an 800 nm beam after the second lens L2 is 
shown in Fig 3.5. The pulse energy of the Spitfire was typically between 200 - 300 IlJ, 
which is at least two orders of magnitude higher than required for most experiments. 
Therefore, the initial pulse energy of 800 nm beam was adjusted to I - 10 IlJ with a zero 
order half wave plate (HWP - ORP44-3, Newport) and a thin film polarizer (TFP -
IlBOOUP.26, Newport). In experiments performed with pulses at 400 nm, the 0.3 mm 
beta barium borate (BBO) crystal was placed after the thin film polarizer. The initial 
energy of pulses at 400 nm was controlled by adjusting the pulse energy of the Spitfire 
beam. In experiments utilizing pulses from the OPA, the half wave plate and polarizer 
were removed since the maximum pulse energy was typically less than 20 IlJ for both 
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signal and idler beams. After the polarizer, the dielectric mirrors M5 and M6, chosen for 
an appropriate wavelength, were used to align the beam through irises 11 and 12 before 
the main setup. During the experiments, the pulse energy was controlled with a set of 1 
mm thick, reflective, neutral density filters (Model 5249, New Focus). The filters were 
mounted in two filter wheels and allowed power adjustments in optical density steps 
(OD) of 0.1 (OD = log(l/Io) where I is the laser intensity). The two filter wheels were 
mounted on custom built rotation stages and the position of each of the wheels was 
controlled manually or by computer via an RS-232 interface. While using a half-wave 
plate and a polarizer would have allowed the power to be varied continuously, the neutral 
density filters were chosen since we routinely worked with a wide range of wavelengths. 
The neutral density filters have a relatively flat response between 400 - 3000 nm and 
were much more cost effective and practical than mUltiple sets of waveplates and 
polarizers. 

The laser exposure time (or the number of pulses delivered to the sample) was 
controlled by a mechanical shutter (VS25 with VMM-D I controller, Uniblitz). The 
shutter had a minimum exposure time of 10 ms. Shutter blades are made of highly 
polished stainless steel and while the shutter was closed the beam was reflected onto a 
photodiode (PD). The photodiode was used to monitor the intensity of the laser during 
experiments. The calibration procedure of the photodiode is discussed in Section 3.4.1. 
Beyond the shutter, the beam was delivered to the focusing optic by two silver mirrors, 
M7, M8 and one dielectric mirror M9. In several early experiments a lOx microscope 
objective (M - lOx, Newport) was lIsed as a focusing optic. However, in most of the 
experiments the focusing optic was a 5x microscope objective (M - 5x, Newport). The 
use of this objective allowed focusing of the laser to a spot diameter of approximately 10 
~m, with a working distance of roughly 1.5 cm. The long working distance was required 
for focusing the beam inside of the vacuum chamber through the chamber window. The 
vacuum chamber was a custom machined, aluminum vessel with 1 mm uncoated, fused 
silica window. In most of the work reported in this thesis, the sample chamber was 
mounted on XY translation stages (UTM 150PE.l, Newport) and the focusing objective 
was mounted on a separate Z translation stage (M-MFN25PP, Newport). The stages were 
controlled by ESP300 controller (Newport) via GPIB interface. The timing, 
synchronization and data acquisition were performed by a computer through general 
purpose data acquisition card (PCI-6025E, National Instrument). The control software 
was custom written in Visual c++ to allow full automation of most of the experiments. A 
dielectric mirror M9 was a high reflector at a laser wavelength but transparent in the 
visible region. A confocal CCD camera arrangement, aligned through the dielectric 
mirror M9, was used to monitor the sample alignment and the machining process during 
the course of the experiments. 

3.3.1 X-ray Emission from Femtosecond Laser Machining 

Focusing high energy femtosecond pulses to a spot size near the diffraction limit 
on a solid target leads to the generation of very hot plasmas at near solid state density. 
The emission from plasmas generated by ultrafast laser pulses can span an energy scale 
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from vacuum ultraviolet (VUV), soft x-ray [75], to hard x-ray [76] up to MeV photons 
[77] depending on the excitation fluence. In previous studies, we have investigated x-ray 
emission resulting from irradiation of solid targets under typical micromachining 
conditions [78]. We have shown that ~ 300 I1J pulses can excite x-rays with the high 
energy tail extending up to 25 keY. The majority of the radiation was emitted below 10 
keY with the radiation distribution approximated by a blackbody source at 8.9 MK. 
Recently, Hagedorn et al. presented similar results in analysis of x-ray generation with 
sub-millijoule femtosecond laser operating at 1 kHz repetition rate [79]. Also, Thoss e/ 

al. [80] and Jiang et al. [81] have recently reported on hard x-ray generation with 
kilohertz repetition rate systems. Although most of our micromachining experiments were 
carried out with pulse energies below 10 I1J, precautions were taken to ensure a safe 
operating environment even under maximum pulse energy irradiation. The 
micromachining setup was shielded by a 3 mm thick stainless steel sheet from the back 
side and leaded acrylic, equivalent to a 0.3 nun of lead, from the front. Furthermore, in 
most experiments, even those conducted at ambient pressure, the samples were placed 
inside sample chamber providing almost complete shielding. 

3.3.2 Vibration and Mechanical Stability 

The micromachining setup and the two laser systems were located on separate 
optical tables. Due to relatively large distance between the lasers and the micromachining 
setup, care was taken to minimize all sources of mechanical or environmental 
instabilities. The majority of the beam path between the lasers and the micromachining 
setup was enclosed in beam tubes to avoid pointing instabilities caused by air currents. 
Optical enclosures were build around the machining setup to further reduced this problem 
and protect optics from dust. The enclosures also block any stray beams reflected or 
scattered off polarizers, neutral density filters and other optics. Thus in addition to laser 
safety glasses, the optical enclosures provide an additional level of eye protection. 

The low frequency vibrations caused by external sources, such as traffic, 
constmction and building vibrations, were quantified by analyzing test patterns 
micromachined with a high power objective. A typical test pattern included grids of lines 
with spacing of 3 - 5 11m machined with a SOx objective (M Plan NIR SOx, Mitutoyo). 
Mechanical vibrations lead to irregularities in the grid spacing. Based on such tests, the 
upper limit on the amplitude of mechanical vibrations was determined to be ± 111m. 

3.4 Laser Diagnostic Tools 

3.4.1 Power Measurements 

Accurate power measurements were very important smce the goal of many 
investigations was determination of the ablation thresholds and characterizing the 
dependence of various machining parameters on pulse energy or more genernlly energy 
density or fluence. The power measurements in the wavelength range Ii'om 400 - 1000 
I1ln and 1300 - 2000 nm were performed with a semiconductor power meter PD300-3W 
(Ophir) and with a surface absorbing detector head 2A-SH (Ophir) respectively. The 
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accuracies of the semiconductor and the surface absorbing power meter heads were 
quoted as ±5% and ±3% respectively in the wavelength ranges of interest. Fig. 3.4 shows 
an example of power measurements at 800 nm made at 20 different neutral density filter 
settings with two different semiconductor heads and the thermal head. Measurements 
made with three different ~eads agreed to within ±3% over the entire range of pulse 
energies. These measurements also confirm the accuracy of the neutral density filters 
provided by the manufacturer. 

n. I ~-'-:~""""'~~-'-:-~.L.......-,-L~...!-~l-...-'-:--'--:" 
QO Q2 Q4 Q6 Q8 I~ 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 20 

Optical Density Filter (OD) 

Figure 3.4: Power measurements made at 800 nm. with three different power meters and 00 filter 
settings ranging from 00 = 0.0 to 00 = 2.0. 

All meters used measure the average power and have a response time from 0.3 to 
I second and, hence, cannot directly measure the energy of individual pulses. The pulse 
energy can be calculated by dividing the average power measured by the repetition rate of 
the laser (I kHz). 

In all experiments, the power (pulse energy) was always measured after the 
microscope objective and the sample chamber window to account for all throughput 
losses. Before each experiment, the power measurements were made at all filter wheel 
settings from 00 = 0.0 to 00 = 2.0 as shown in Fig. 3.4. To account for power 
fluctuations or drifts, the power was also measured with the calibrated photodiode (see 
Fig. 3.3) during the course of experiments. The photodiode calibration sequence was 
performed as follows: 

a) First the power after the microscope objective and the window was measured by a 
computer based strip chart program for a period of 5 minutes and the average 
power (Pm.,.) and the standard deviation (0'1') were calculated. 

b) After the power measurement, the shutter was closed, reflecting the beam onto the 
photodiode and the photodiode signal was measured for a period of 5 minutes. 
The average signal level (Scm) and the standard deviation were determined (O's). 

c) During the course of the experiments, the photodiode signal level (S) was 
monitored and the power was calculated by P = S'(P"I'I/Sm''')' 

The obvious disadvantage of this calibration procedure is the tact that the photodiode 
reading was not taken at the exactly same time as the power meter reading. This would 
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have been problematic in a case of severe laser intensity fluctuations or significant drift of 
the output power over a period of several minutes. In practice, this was never a problem. 
The calibration sequence was also performed several times during the course of the day to 
check for any inconsistencies. In all cases, the photodiode measurements were compared 
with the measurements performed with the power meter. The NOVA display unit 
(Ophir) has an RS-232 interface and the entire calibration process was automated with 
custom software written in Visual C++, 

3.4.2 Alignment of the Focusing Objective 

Prior to every experiment it was necessary to ensure that the laser was properly 
focused on the sample surface. The position of the focus was determined by 
micromachining sets of lines on a Si test sample while monitoring the machining process 
by a CCO imaging system. During the machining of lines, the pulse energy was 
decreased until no surface modification was observed and then increased to slightly 
exceed the threshold for visible modification. At this point, adjustment of the focusing 
objective relative to the sample surface led to changes in the laser spot size and hence 
changes in the fluence. If the objective was at optimum focus, moving the objective up or 
down led to defocusing, hence an increase in the spot size on the surface and a decrease in 
the fluence below the modification threshold. Conversely, if the objective was not at the 
optimum position, moving it either up or down led to an improved focused and an 
enhancement in machining. The process was repeated several times until an optimum 
position of the objective relative to the sample surface was identified. The focus of the 
CCO camera was then adjusted to coincide with the optimum laser focus. After a new 
sample was inserted into the chamber the microscope position was adjusted until the 
sample appeared in good focus on the TV monitor. This method is still subjective as the 
sample appears in focus over the distance of several microns, corresponding to the depth 
of focus of the objective. Due to this inherent uncertainty single pulse ablation 
measurements were performed on every sample to measure the laser spot size on the 
sample surface prior to every experiment. The method of spot size measurement is 
described in section 3.4.4. 

3.4.3 Beam Profile Measurements 

The spatial profile of the beam was characterized with a Si CCO beam profiler 
(BeamStar, OPHIR). The same camera was also used to measure the intensity 
distribution of the infrared signal and the idler pulses (1300 and 2100 nm) in a manner 
described by Briggman et al. [88]. Under most of the experimental conditions the beam 
profile and the far field profile after the microscope objective closely followed a Gaussian 
intensity distribution. Fig. 3.5 shows a typical beam profile of the Spitfire beam after the 
beam condenser (see Fig. 3.3). 
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Figure 3.5: (a) Typical beam profile of the Spitfire beam (800 nm wavelength) after beam condenser (see 
Fig. 3.3) taken with the OPHIR BeamStar CCD beam profiler. The red curve in figures (b) and (c) 
represents a Gaussian fit to the intensity distribution along the horizontal and the vertical direction. 

3.4.4 Spot Size Measurements 

Detennination of the laser fluence is essential for characterization of the ablation 
process. The peak fluence of a Gaussian beam is given by 

2·E A.. _ 0 

'1'0 ---2 ' 
JUV" 

(3.1 ) 

where Eo is the pulse energy and rou is the spot size, i.e., beam radius measured at lIe2 of 
the intensity profile. The accuracy of fluence determination largely depends on the 
measurements of the spot size on the sample surface. For tightly focused beams, direct 
measurement with a CCD beam profileI' (see Section 3.4.3) is limited to relatively large 
beams since the typical CCD pixel size is in the range of 20 /lm. Specialized CCD beam 
profilers for measuring tightly focused beams are available commercially (e.g. Duma 
Optronics Inc). These instruments are rather expensive and impractical for ill situ 
measurements and were not available in our laboratory. 

The spot size of tightly focused beams can also be determined by scanning a 
knife-edge through the focused beam and measuring the total transmitted signal as a 
function of the lateral coordinate of the knife-edge [82- 84]. Although this technique 
yields good results, in practice it is difficult to make these measurements ill situ for tightly 
focused beams, especially ensuring that the plane of the knife-edge scan coincides with 
the sample surface. 

Lui [85] introduced a convenient technique for measuring spot size of tightly 
focused beams by analysis of the lateral dimensions of the ablation craters. This method 
was adapted by many groups studying laser ablation and micromachining as it also allows 
one to determine the modification threshold of the target material. The diameter (D) of 
the ablation crater is related to the energy of the incident pulse by [53] 

, , (E) D'=2{O'!n _" , 
" E 

Ih 

(3.2) 
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where Et" is the threshold pulse energy, that is a minimum pulse energy required to 
produce permanent material modification. In the analysis, a set of single pulse ablation 
craters produced with decreasing pulse energy were prepared on the sample. The crater 
diameters were measured as a function of the pulse energy Eo; then Et" and roo were 
determined by fitting the data to Eq. (3.2). With the obtained fit parameters the threshold 
fluence was calculated with Eq. (3.1). A typical set of experimental data is shown in Fig. 
3.6, obtained for InP irradiated by 130 fs, 800 nm pulses, focused with a 5x objective. 
The solid line represents the fit to Eq. (3.2). 
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Figure 3.6: Spot size measurcmcnts ofbcam focused on the samplc surface by a 5x objective. 

In this particular experiment, the least squares fit yields a spot size of 5.46 ± 0.05 I.un. In 
a larger set of experiments perfonned over the course of four years, the spot size after the 
5x objective varied from 5 to 6 j.lm. This variation is attributed to the inherent 
uncertainty in sample positioning with respect to the objective (Section 3.4.2) and 
changes in the beam size before the objective. 

In addition to my experiments, two other graduate students have undertaken 
femtosecond laser ablation research in recent years using the same experimental setup. 
During the course of their experiments, they have also consistently measured spot sizes of 
approximately 5.5 j.lm in the ablation of Si and various metals. Comparison of 
independent measurements performed with this technique over period of months by 
different people can put an upper limit on the uncertainty in spot size measurement of ± 
0.5 j.lm, although the uncertainty in any given measurement is expected to be significantly 
better. 

The threshold energy obtained from the fit depends on the choice of the 
morphological feature of the crater followed in the extrapolation. Single pulse irradiation 
with pulse energies exceeding the moditication threshold leads to the I'onnation of several 
characteristic morphological regions. These regions can be associated with various 
physical processes, for example melting and ablation, and were investigated extensively 
in InP [55]. Irrespective of the feature chosen in the extrapolation, the spot size obtained 
from the fit should always be the same. Fig. 3.7 shows an example of measurement 
performed on InP irradiated with 130 fs, 800 nm pulses and the f = 50 cm plano-convex 
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lens used as a focusing objective. The crater measurements were performed with an 
optical microscope (Section 3.5.3). 
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Figure 3.7: Outer diameters (D") of two different modification zones of the irradiated surface of InP, 
corresponding to melting and ablation regions indicated in the optical microscope image on the right side. 
The solid lines represent least squares fit to Eq. 3.2. 

The outside diameters of two different morphological features, indicated in the optical 
micrograph in Fig. 3.7, were followed in the extrapolation. The outer feature corresponds 
to a melted region and the inner feature, surrounded by a rim, marks the boundary of the 
ablated area [55]. [n both cases the spot size was measured to be (1.\) = 96 ,.lIn. An 
independent knife-edge measurement performed in the same setup yield a spot size of at 
= 105 Ilm which is in good agreement with values obtained from D1 fit. 

Craters produced with tightly focused beams were almost exclusively measured 
with a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The melted zone was very difficult to 
observe with the SEM and the crater rim was the most distinct feature. Under tight 
focusing conditions the rim thickness is significant compared to the total dimensions of 
the crater, hence measuring the inside and outside crater diameter yields somewhat 
different thresholds as shown in Fig. 3.8. [n this set of measurements, the spot size 
obtained from the two fits yields 5,1 ± 0.1 /-.un and 4.9 ± 0.1 Ilm for outside and inside 
diameters respectively. In all experimental measurements presented in this thesis the 
crater diameters were always measured to the outside rim diameter. This feature provided 
highest contrast and was most easily identified under all microscopy techniques. 
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Figure 3.8: Outer diameters (D!) of two different morphological features of the crater shown in the SEM 
image produced by irradiation of InP with tightly focused beam. The solid lines represent least squares fits 
to Eq. 3.2. 

A test of a possible dependence of the measured threshold on the laser spot size was 
conducted on InP by varying the position of the 5x objective relative to the sample 
surface. Figure 3.9 shows single pulse ablation measurements in the range of spot sizes 
of 5.5 to 20.8 ~m. A maximum variation of the threshold fluence of only::::: 10% was 
observed, with no indication of a definite trend. 
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Figure 3.9: Six sets of DJ measurements with a laser beam focused on the sample surface by a 5x objective 
at various separations relative to the sample surface. 

3.4.5 Spectrum Measurements 

Spectral measurements in the visible wavelength range were performed with an 
array spectrometer PC2000 (Ocean Optics). Spectral measurements in the near infrared 
(1000 - 2200 nm) were performed with a scanning grating spectrometer Model 9050 
(Science Tech), equipped with a 600 line/nun grating and an InAs detector with a silicon 
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filter. The spectral resolution of both of these instruments was better than I nm. Typical 
spectra of beams around 400,660,800, 1300 and 2100 nm are shown in Fig. 3.10. 
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Figure 3.10: Typical spectra of: (a) second harmonic of the Spitfire after frequency doubling in 0.3 mm 
BBO crystal, (b) second harmonic of the OPA signal beam frequency doubled in 2 mm BBO crystal, (c) 
130 fs output of the Spitfire, (d) unseeded Spitfire operating in nanosecond mode, (e) OPA signal beam, (f) 
OP A idler beam. 

3.4.6 Pulse Width Measurements 

The measurement and characterization of ultrashort laser pulses is a non-trivial 
problem and it has been an active field of research in itself. The majority of measurement 
techniques rely on various autocorrelation schemes. A very good overview of these 
techniques can be found in a number of textbooks [86,87]. In experiments presented in 
this thesis, interferometric and intensity autocorrelation were routinely used for pulse 
width measurements. The autocorrelator was a home built instnnnent based on a 
Michelson interferometer configuration. The input beam was split into two replicas by a 
broadband, I mm thick beam splitter (F0002, Femtolasers). The beam in each ann was 
retro-reflected by a gold mirror and the two beams were recombined by the same beam 
splitter. In the interferometric configuration the two beams were superimposed and sent 
through a nonlinear crystal. In the intensity or background free configuration the beam in 
one ann was horizontally displaced by - 4 mm relative to the other beam. The two 
parallel beams were recombined by the same beam splitter and focused in the nonlinear 
crystal at a shallow angle by a lens or a gold ofT-axis parabolic mirror. For routine 
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measurements, a 0.3 mm BBO crystal cut for type I phase matching was used as the 
nonlinear medium. In the interferometric configuration Si and InGaAs photodiodes were 
also used as nonlinear elements for autocorrelation measurements around 1300 and 2100 
nm, respectively [88]. The path length of one ann was scanned by a translation stage 
with a motorized micrometer (DC Encoder Micrometer, Oriel). The signal from the 
detector was acquired with at box-car integrator (SR250, SRS) and computer acquisition 
card (PCI-6025E, National Instruments). Fig. 3.11 shows a schematic of interferometric 
(a) and intensity (b) autocorrelator configurations and typical autocorrelation traces of the 
Spitfire pulses obtained in each configuration. 
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Figure 3.11: Schematic of (a) an interferometric amI (b) intensity autocorrelator geometry along with 
typical autocorrelation traces of 130 fs Spitfire beam. 

A second hannonic frequency resolved optical gating technique (SH-FROG) was 
used for more detailed pulse characterization. The configuration of this instrument is 
identical to that of an intensity autocorrelator shown Fig. 3.II(b) with the photodiode 
replaced by a fiber coupled spectrometer (PC2000, Ocean Optics). During a scan, a 
spectnlln is recorded at each delay step forming a two-dimensional map of second 
harmonic wavelength vs. delay. A commercial inversion algorithm (Femtosoft 
Technologies) was used to retrieve the pulse shape. A typical SH-FROG trace and the 
retrieved pulse shape are shown in Fig. 3.12. 
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Figurc 3.12: Second harmonic frequency resolved optical gating (SH-FROG) analysis of OPA signal bcam 
centered around 1300 nm (a) SH-FROG trace, (b) temporal pulse shape retricved, (c) intensity 
autocorrelation calculated based on the retrieved pulse shape (red) and mcasured indcpendently (black), (d) 
signal spectrum of the pulse retrieved from the FROG trace (blue) ami measured independently (black). 

In several experiments utilizing pulses from an un seeded Spitfire cavity, the pulse 
duration was measured with a fast Si PIN photodiode (DET210, ThorLabs) with a 1 ns 
rise time. The pulse shape was recorded with a 400 MHz oscilloscope (TDS 30328, 
Tektronix). Fig. 3.13 shows the pulse shape from the un seeded Spittire cavity and the 
impulse response of the photodiode detector. 
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Figure 3.13: Pulse width measurement of an unseeded Spitfire amplifier. The impulse response of the 
detector is shown as a dashed line trace. 

3.4.7 Single and Multiple Pulse Ablation Experiments 

In experiments dealing with single and multiple pulse ablation, it was necessary to 
select a known number of pulses from the I kHz pulse train. The number of pulses 
delivered can be controlled in a several ways, for example, by using a combination of a 
Pockels cell and a polarizer; a fast mechanical shutter with minimum exposure time less 
than I ms; or by reducing the repetition rate of the amplifier to 100 or 10Hz and using a 
slower mechanical shutter. Initially, the last method was adapted as it is the easiest and, 
by far, the least expensive. However, reducing the repetition rate of the amplifier to 10 
Hz changes the thermal loading of the amplifier and leads to a decrease in the output 
pulse energy. A decrease of pulse energy in the range of few percent was not problematic 
in experiments utilizing pulses from the Spitfire LCX amplifier. The change in steady 
state conditions of the sub-50 fs Spittire was a greater concern since that system was used 
to pump the OPA. The OPA is very sensitive to laser intensity tluctuations since it relies 
on nonlinear processes for wavelength conversion. A decrease of the OPA pump pulse 
energy by a few percent translated into a decrease in the OPA output pulse energy by as 
much a 50%. To avoid problems associated with changing the steady state condition of 
the laser caused by reducing the repetition rate, the repetition rate was decreased by using 
a phase locked optical chopper. The optical chopper (MC I 000, ThorLabs) with a 10 slot 
wheel was phase locked to a sub-harmonic of the amplifier repetition rate yielding a 500 
Hz pulse train. Blocking 9 out of 10 slots in the chopper wheel fhrther reduced the 
repetition rate to 50 Hz allowing for the use of a slower mechanical shutter, while 
maintaining I kHz amplifier operation. 
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With the pulse repetition rate reduced to 50 Hz, the single pulse ablation experiments 
were performed as follows: 

a) After the single pulse routine was initiated, the computer was armed and waited 
for the trigger from the chopper controller. 

b) Following the trigger pulse, the voltage reading from the photodiode was 
acquired, recorded and the shutter was opened for 20 ms, allowing 1 pulse to 
reach the sample. 

c) The translation stage was moved to the new position by a specified step size, the 
filter wheel was advanced to the next position and the process was repeated until a 
specified number of craters were produced. 

d) The log file containing a voltage reading at each filter wheel setting was recorded 
for each run. 

3.4.8 Scribing and Groove Cutting Experiments 

In the experiments involving groove cutting the individual pulse energy 
measurements were not required. Instead, the average power was measured with the 
power meter at all filter wheel settings prior to the experiments. Three basic types of 
experiments were routinely perfonl1ed involving characterization of the groove depth as a 
function of the pulse energy, the feed rate and the number of consecutive passes over the 
same area. The sequence of these experiments was as follows: 

a) After one of the routines was initiated, a groove of specified length was cut by 
translating the sample relative to the stationary beam at a specified feed rate 
between 50 to 1000 /lm/s. 

b) The sample was then moved to a new position, the filter wheel was advanced to a 
new setting and the process was repeated until a specified number of grooves was 
cut. 
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3.5 Analytical Tools 

3.5.1 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 

The SEM was the primary tool used for post mortem sample analysis to assess 
surface morphology, lateral dimensions of ablation features and the depth of the grooves 
viewed in cross-section. All SEM analysis was performed with the SEM 515 (Philips). 
In most cases, the accelerating voltage was set to 20 kV and the measurements were made 
at magnifications between 1000 and 20000 times at tilt angles from 0 - 30°. The 
subjective and instnllnental uncertainties in measurements were estimated by analysis of 
the calibration sample provided by the manufacturer. The horizontal and vertical 
dimensions of the calibration sample were measured several times, the sample was then 
rotated by 90° about axis normal to the surface, and the measurements were repeated. 
The variation between the measured dimension and the nominal dimensions provided by 
the manufacturer was always better than ±5%. 

During any given SEM session there are number of simple checks that can be 
performed to ensure that the magnification of the computer acquisition system is properly 
calibrated, for example, measuring the known spacing between laser machined features. 
Sample manipulation stages allow positioning of the samples with sub-micron resolution, 
therefore, inconsistencies in feature spacing measurement can alert the user of potential 
calibration problems. 

3.5.2 Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) 

The AFM was used primarily in the analysis of single pulse ablation craters 
presented in Section 4.3. Due to high lateral and vertical accuracy, the AFM is well 
suited for characterization of very shallow features and allows measurement of crater 
depths and volumes. The disadvantages of AFM include low dynamic range, typically 
less than 2 /-tm, and a scan area limited to 150 x 150 /-tm2. The AFM scans are also time 
consuming and therefore costly. All AFM scans were performed with a Nanoscope IlIa -
multimode (Digital Instnllnents) operated in contact mode. AFM data analysis was 
performed with the Nanoscope software version 5.12. The software allows the user to 
examine collected data off-line and measure the lateral and vertical features as well as 
make volume measurements below or above specified planes. The same data sets were 
analyzed several times, a few weeks apart, to estimate the subjective uncertainty in 
measurements. The AFM data files were also exported in ASCII format and analyzed in 
MathCAD 2000. The variation in the lateral and crater depth measurements in all trials 
were typically less than ± 2%, while the variations in the volume measurements were 
typically less than ± 10%. 

3.5.3 Optical Microscope (OM) 

The OM was mostly used for preliminary assessment of the sample quality and in 
few cases for measurement of the lateral dimensions of the ablation craters. The 
resolution of the OM is approximately 0.5 /-tm and since most of the ablation features 
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were less than 10 J.lm, SEM was the primary measurement instnllnent. However, the OM 
is very sensitive to changes in surface reflectivity induced by laser irradiation. For 
example, the melted zone seen in Fig. 3.7 is very difficult to observe under SEM or even 
AFM due to very small depth changes in this region. 

All OM measurements were perfonned with the Axioplan 2 (Zeiss) microscope 
operated in the differential interference contrast mode (DIC). In most cases, the samples 
were imaged with a 100x objective and images were acquired with a digital camera. The 
calibration of the image acquisition and analysis software was perfonned by imaging a 
calibration sample provided by the manufacturer. 

In a number of experiments, the lateral dimensions of single pulse ablation craters 
were measured with SEM, AFM and OM to compare the precision of the three 
instnllnents. The variation in lateral measurements perfonned by three instnlments was 
less than ±3%. 

3.5.4 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 

TEM is the most powerful analytical technique as it allows direct observation of 
microstructure and analysis of the chemical composition of the material with a resolution 
on the order of a few nanometers. A Philips CM 12 conventional transmission electron 
microscope, operated at 120 kY, was employed for standard bright and dark field imaging 
of the shape and size of the single pulse ablation craters and the stnlcture of the 
resolidified material. Standard selected area diffraction and convergent beam electron 
diffraction were used to detennine the crystallographic structures of the regions 
investigated. Chemical analysis was performed with a field emission gun scanning TEM, 
JEOL 2010F operated at 200 kV. The JEOL 2010F was equipped with an EDX-UTW 
Link ISIS system for analytical x-ray spectroscopy and Gatan 666 electron energy loss 
spectrometer (EELS). Recently the microscope was upgraded to INCA analysis software 
and Gatan imaging filter (GIF). Both plan-view and cross sectional studies were 
prepared. Plan-view specimens suitable for TEM studies were prepared using the 
standard preparation techniques of mechanical back-thinning followed by argon ion beam 
milling until electron transparency was achieved. The cross sectional TEM samples were 
prepared by the focused ion beam (FIB) as described in Ref. 89. The specimens, coated 
with a protective tungsten layer, were milled using 50 keY Ga atoms. The "lift-out" 
technique was employed whereby the electron transparent foil was cut free by the FIB for 
stand-alone examination. 

3.5.5 Degree of Polarization Technique (DOP) 

Degree of polarization allows analysis of residual strain fields in the 1Il-V 
semiconductors. The method of strain measurements using the degree of polarization 
technique is based on an analysis of the polarization state of a luminescent signal. The 
details of the technique can be found elsewhere [90,91]. Brietly, a low power 633 nm 
helium-neon laser beam is retlected from a cold mirror and focused on the sample facet 
by a 40x microscope objective. The luminescence is collected with the same objective in 
a confocal arrangement and passes through the cold mirror. a tilter which removes 
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residual HeNe light, and finally through a polarizer. The polarizer is continuously rotated 
with the rotation synchronized with the detection system such that signals Lx. and Ly as 
well as Lx)" and L.\)' can be recorded. The schematic of the imaging setup is shown in Fig. 
3.15. 
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Figure 3.15: Schematic of DOP imaging setup. 
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The Dap signal is related to the luminescence signals measured in the two orthogonal 
polarizations (Lx. Ly) by 

L -L 
PIX)I' = -'--' = K (£ -£ ) 

L, + L, t U H 

(3.3 ) 

where Ke is a calibration constant (-9.4±0.1 '10"ll cm2'dyn"1 for InP) and e.rx and ~IJ' are the 
strains in the x and y directions [90]. The Rap (rotated degree of polarization) signal is 
related to the luminescence signals in the two orthogonal polarizations (L.\) .. L.\J') by 
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where c,\J' are the shear strains. Two-dimensional images are obtained by scanning the 
sample past the stationary objective under computer control. At each point, values of L.\ .. 
Ly and L.\J" L.\J' are recorded and values of the Dap and Rap signals are calculated 
according to Eqs. (3.3) and (3.4) respectively. A strain resolution of> I O"s and a spatial 
resolution of == 1 Ilm have been demonstrated [90]. 



Chapter 4 

Single and Multiple Pulse Ablation 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter is based on two previously published papers, and one manuscript 
accepted for publication. The papers describe the experimental results of single and 
multiple pulse ablation of InP. The work reported addresses more fundamental aspects of 
the ablation process. The reprints of the contributions are preceded by a short 
introduction outlining the key contribution to the field and acknowledgements specific to 
each paper. The comments on each set of experiments with possibilities for extension of 
the research are included at the end of each section. 

4.2 Paper 1 - Femtosecond Laser Pulse Ablation of GaAs and 
InP: Studies Utilizing Scanning and Transmission Electron 
Microscopy 

This paper presents the results of plan-view TEM studies of single pulse ablation 
craters on InP and GaAs. It is the extension of the work published on plan-view TEM 
analysis of the ablation craters on Si [92] completed during my Masters Thesis. The key 
points of interest in these studies were: investigation of changes in the crystal structure, 
surface morphology, and possible crystal defects beneath the ablation craters. Prior to 
this investigation, the detailed analysis of the final state of the material, especially 
utilizing TEM technique, was generally lacking. This paper was complementary to the 
first single pulse femtosecond ablation experiments on InP reported by Bonse et (II. [53]. 
The post mortem analysis results were discussed in the framework of the dynamic studies 
presented by several research groups, most notably von der Linde et (II. [17,20]. 

I was primarily responsible for laser ablation work, data analysis and writing of 
parts of the manuscript. Large portion of this manuscript, especially the discussion 
section was written by Dr. Harold Haugen. Andy Dun prepared the plan view TEM 
sample and Dr. Maureen MacKenzie and Dr. George Weatherly carried out all of the 
TEM work. 

33 
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Parts of this work were presented as a part of my Masters Thesis. However, 
several follow up studies, in particular the threshold measurements, and most of the work 
on the manuscript preparation were completed during my Ph. D. studies. 
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ABSTRACT Single pulse laser ahlation of CiaAs alll! Inl' using 
1301's light pulses at :::< 800 nm was studied with various Icch
niques. in particular. scanning anu transmission electron micro
scopies. 'Ille linal stale of the material ncar the laser-ahlated 
region following femtosecond ahlation was characterized in de
tail for sc1ecled laser lluelJccs. 'Illreshold ahlation laser Iluences 
werc also ohtained for hoth compounus. 

PACS 61.S0.Ba; 64.60.-i; 79.20.1)5 

Intrnduction 

Materials processing has enllnnllUS h:chnolngical 
importance mid h,l~ been the su~icct of wry c.xtensive stUll
ies :Uld developments oVl:r recent ul'c:tl1cs. Lnsers have played 
an important roll:. lmd more recently. ultr:L~hort pulse lasers 
in the femtoseconu domain have olTcrellunique advantages in 
this context. lJltr:l~hort laser pulse ahlation milimllchining h:L~ 
been studieu for a wide range of materials. including semicon
ductors. metals. dielectrics and polymers (see e.g .. ll-15 D.ln 
fact. femtosecomll:L~er machining is nncn descrihed :L~ "dmn
agc frec". In order to understand the micro-modilicalion (ma
chining) process under nonnal operating conditions. the lly
namics of single laser pulse ablation is invcstigated in detail. 
In Ihe past few years a numher of advanced studies have led 
10 key insighls into the dynamics of these ultranlst processes. 
These comprise impressive experiment~ llntime-n:solvcd mi
croscopy, time-of-l\ight siudies. lUld more recently. import:Ult 
developments in tertns of X-ray based ultrafast analysis of 
the laser interaction processes 116-201. This opens perspec
tives not only for a deep understanding of complex ultranlst 
laser-male rials dynamics, but also prospects for novel mate
rials modification on a micron or suh-micron length scale. 
Delaileu investigations of the final state of the laser-ahlated 
largel material have generally hecnlacking. Thus extensive ex 
situ studies on the linal state of the sample can proville im
portant infonnation cmnplemenwry 10 the ullralilst dynamics 

[!: Fn~; +1-')05/5212·713, E-mail: borowiil<l(m~mast~r.~" 
'1'Il'wII11IC/dI\'H: [><',,(II1I11l'lIl uf PhysiCS and i\sllulIOIllY, LJllil'l'll,ily of 
Glasgllw, GlasgoI\', n 12 HCJQ, UK 

cxperiments. In Ihe curn:nt work. wc cxtcnu our rccent ex
perimcnts on single-shot laser ablation of silicon p 1110 the 
compound semiconductors. (iaAs 1md InP. Again. we employ 
pulse energies anu tight focusing conditions which lead to 
ablalion fealures on thc few-micron scale. Thc ell'ects of the 
ablation process on the stl1lcture and composition of the sam
ples has been examined in detail. The properties of the solids 
were siudied via a number of analytical techniqucs includ
ing scanning electron microscopy (SEM). tnUlsmission elec
tom microscopy (TEM). ekctron cnergy loss spectroscopy 
(EELS). l~nergy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). ami 
atomic force microscopy (AFM). Most notably. the n;M 
studies - thl' key thl1l~t of the current work - providc new in
fonnalion on the naturc of the ablated target material and the 
naturc of the damage to the surrounding solid. 

2 Expclilllcntul 

The experimental approach has aln:auy been ue
scrihcLi in a separate papcrcollceming studics of silicon 12 I]. 
hut is brielly outlined here. An amplified Ti:sapphire laser 
with a wavelength of approximately SOO nm pnwiued laser 
pulscs of 130 fs duration. A fast mcchanical shutter. synchm
ni7cd with the lascr. was used to controllhe number of pulses 
dclivereu to thc sample from thc (nominal) 1 kl II. soun;e. 
Laser pulse cnergies were adjusted with a set of thin renee
tive neulral density !liters in slepsnfO.1 aD (aD = log(/,,/ I) 
over a pulse energy range of approxim:ltcly 21w to 10 nJ. 
hut the typical l:L~er pulse energies for in-dcpth transmis
sion electron microscopy analysis were 18. 52 and 164 nJ for 
both GaAs allli InP. (For purposes of comparison wilh olher 
groups. the 164 nJ pulse encrgy utilized in Ihe 'mM sludy cor
responds to a !luence of approximately 1000 mJ/cm2.) The 
laser bemn was for most investigations focuscd on the sam
ple hy a lOx microscopc ohjcctive. A scanning knife edge 
technique detenninell a spot size (210,,) of 6.7 Ilm at the fo
cus. and SPlit sizes were also oblaincd by me:L~ureml·nts of 
emter size versus pulse energy. Thc (100) semiconductor sam
plcs were placed inside a small vacuum dlllmher nlOunlell 
on a wmpuler conlrolled xyz translation stage lIllllmachincd 
under rough vaCUlllll ( ..... 0.1 mbar). TIH: hL~cr heam was li)
cllsell nn the sample Ihrough a thin, tltll'oalell sapphire win
dow (200 Illll thkk) cui pell)Cndicular to the ('-axis. 
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The post-irradiation surface morphology was first char
acterized by means of scanning electron microscopy. For se
lected samples, the crystal structure and composition in the 
vicinity of the ablation sites Werc investigated using trans
mission electron microscopy tcchniques, including energy 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy and electron energy loss spec
troscopy. For selected specimcns. the depth mtd crah:r proliles 
were also measured with atomic force microscopy. Mechan
ical back-thinning followed by argon ion beam milling were 
used to prepare plan view specimens suilahle for '113M inves
tigations. The final sample often contained a hole surronnded 
by wedge-shaped electron transparel1l material. Analyses of 
the samples were performed using a variety of TEM tech
niques. including slandard brightlllld dark field imaging ap
proaches. The crystallographic structures of the regions in
vestigated were detcnnined through selected area diffraction 
and convergent beam electron diffraction. Since the prepar
ation of high-quality TEM specimens is both challenging and 
time consuming for targets eOlllaining single-shot laser ab
lated spots on the micron scale, nur TEM crforts were focused 
on three very differcntlaser fluences for each material. 

3 R~'Sull~ 

Figure I shows a montage of SEM images of sin
gle shot ablation craters onlnP. produced by pulses with pulse 
energies nUlging fnml 24111 to I Ill. A very high degree of 
unifonnity and reproducibility were achieved on the system
atic irradiations of large-area wafer sections for SEM analy
sis. The features fur Gall.s were found to be quite similar to 
those (lepicted for InP. As with our slIldy on Si [211no abrupt 
changes in the surface features were observed with increa~
ing pulse energy on either material. Ilowever. based on the 
observed surface llIorphology and debris pallems. three char
acteristic stages can be identified. Although the behaviour of 
the two compounds ullder laser irradiation was not idclllical. 
it is convenient to discuss the llualitative behaviour of both 
materials within the sallie pulse energy brackets. Siage I is 
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the ncar dmnage threshold regime m\(l corresponds approxi
mately to the energy range: 15111 < F; < 25 Ill; features arc 
of the order of I lUll. (Unless otherwise stated. our damage 
thresholds arc delined ,L~ somc observable changc in the smu
pIc surface observed under high resolution SEM.) [n the sec
ond !Iuence bracket. corresponding approximately tll Ule in
terval25 n1 .: E < 150 nl.a distinct circular rim fonns around 
the craters. The third stage. E > 150 n1. corresponds to more 
violent expulsion of material from the crater resulting in ran
domly solidified material and deposition of droplets oUl~ide 
the crater region. 

3.1 GaAs 

Ncar the damage threshold Ule laser-modified areas 
were:S 211m in diameter and.: 50 nl1l deep. Figure 2 presents 
TEM images and electron diffraction information froll1 an af
fected region. as well as SEM pictures for a feature produced 
wiUI an I R III pulse. The feature is about 2 Ilm in dimneter and 
has a surface texture within it of the order of 50-1 00 11m. The 
pronounced surface morphology of Ihe alTected area can be 
seen in Fig. 2 as a secondary electron image. The appear:U1ce 
of the al1'ccted area suggests Ute presence of a second phase 
but there WWi no evideru:e of Ulis in the diffraction pallems. 
suggesting that it is a surlace ell'cct ontllp ofa relatively large 
volull1e of unatTectell suhstrate. EDX point analyses showed 
slIIall changes in the Ga:lI.s ratios in this region. suggesting 
that the surface laycr may be (ia-rich. 

In the intennediale pulse energy regime. the sii'e of Ule 
crawrs inl.Tcll\ed up til almost 511m, 'Ille rim. which marks 
the ablation edge. Wll~ not ,L~ clearly defined Wi in the Cll~e of 
single shot laser ablalion of Si. and was typically between 75 
and 10011111 high for pulse energies in this regime. Small poly
crystalline droplets of(iall.s "" I 00 11m in diameter were fnund 

1'll1lJlm 1 n,M .1Il1 SIi.\\ im.1g,·s .\11.1 dilTrn,'linll pall,'lUs l.k~1I frum '11 
IR 11.1 puis,' ernler 011 GaA" 1\ hrifhl field TEM il1l;o~< wilh sekeled ar," 
~hffl'ill1il,)n llOllt~'l'ns fWlIIl1h' "'l'nlh' ui' Ih~' spl.ll ilntltlh,' 11I.omb)' suhstrah.' in"it'li 

h high~r magllilk(llillll hrighl Iklll ·tHM image from "'I'nll-,' of >1'1.\1; r SEM 
imit£\.- or ~dg~ of spot; II SEM IIHaS.1! \)f ·\11l11; \' SE~f imagl" of c~nth.· or _'1\11 
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on the rim perimeter. I :igure 3 contains a TEM image, elec
tron diffraction inltmnation, and an SEM image from a crater 
produced by a 52 nl pulse. The craler diamctcr is 2.5-3 I~m 
and there is a pronounced rim or about 200 11m around the 
crater. The rim is esscntially ullifonn. A. surface morphology 
similar to that obscrved in the low power spot is round in 
the centre of the emler, although the distribution of globule 
sizes is somewhat dilTcrcnt. This can be seen in the sec-

rims are "splattered", making tJlem irregular in shape and they 
also con lain a few defects. Droplets of gallium lUld a few de
fccts were observed with tJle rim and a high density of defects 
was found in tJle centre of tJle craters. The corresponding sec
ondary electron image is also shown in Fig. 4. A.gain. the smile 
general surl:1ce morphology is observed. diffcring only in Ihe 
globule size distrihution, 

ondary eIt:ctron image in Fig. 3, ldong with the morphology 3.2 I,,/, 
of the rim. Note that the affected area extends beyond the 
rim. 

Pulses with energy of 164 nl produced craWrs with a diam
eter of almost 5 ILm. as shown in Fig. 4. The rims are abollt 
200-300 nm wide and are polyerystalline, as illustrated by the 
di ITraction pattent and dark l1eld image, having a grain size up 
to about 50 nm. The grains on the inside of thc rim appear to 
have a preferential orientation with tJleir (III) planes aligm!d. 
Presumahly during solidil1eation their orientation was con
strained by geomctry to racilitllte some limn of epit1L"{y, The 

1o'JC;\JR~: J 'mM and SEM imagos and ,hlTracuun pallcm, I;Ik"n from 
a 52 nl pulso 'TOler un GaA.; II brighl lidd H,M imase wilh 5<\",1"d ar,'. 
difrr.elillll pall"rn r",m spol alld sut"lml,,; b SEM im.s" or Sl"~' t\(~" Ih31 
thl! aff~ch.·t1 area !'!';ll!nd" beyond (he rim 

VI!JURt; ~ TIlM and SEM imnges nnd dit]'",clioll paller", Inkoll from 
t(.\l1.1 put. .. <Ta"" on <1.A,; II !>righl fiellt 'mM imase wilh .okelod nrcn 
difrmcliun pallcrn' rrum Ih,' ",nlre or " tas"r,illltuc,'d sl""; h brighl Ii"''' 
TEM imag~ of II ,'HlIe!: c SE:.t imllg~ nf c"sc of a sl"~: II dark 1i~ld 'n:M 
illla!!" or ""ge or a sl"~: r hrighl fi"''' imag~ of ",Igc or a Spul 

As for GaAs, nellr the damage threshold the af
Icc ted areas were less than 21Lm in dimneler and less tJllIn 
50 nm deep. A typical laser-modilled feature of :::::; I\LIIl in 
diameter, resulting from lin 18 nl pulse. and corresponding 
diffraction patterns are shown in Fig. 5. Very little if any ma
teriru has heen expelled from tJle hl~er-irradialed spot but tJle 
material tllllt has melted and resoliditied is in the 1'01111 of poly
crystalline InP. The grain size is on tJle order of 5-20 nm and 
Ihe grains were found 10 he rmulomly orienlated. 

The craters in the second lIuence interval were typically 
~tween 2-5 Ilm in diameter witJI molten rims marking tJle 
houndaries of tJle craters. 'Ille rims were polycrystalline in 
nature and were between 50 allli 120 nm in height. Droplets 
of single crystal In were also observed, many of which were 
found on tJle rims but also randomly distributed in :Uld nearthe 
craters, A TEM imllge allli dilTraction pattent obtained with 
a 52 nJ laser pulse irradiation arc shown in Fig. 6a. while an 
SEM image of a similar craler b shown in Fig, 6b. Our TEM 
:utalysis reveals the presence of polycrystalline [nP in tJle cen-

~'IGUR~: $ TEM imag~ an" lIiffnll1ion [",11I"rns lak~1I from an 18 nl I'uls~ 
cral" 011 till'; II brighl fi"I" TEM imas,· wilh s""'('I~,1 nrc. "IIl'ra,1i,," I',,",rns 
rrom II" collire "flh~ "pol amI II .. n"arhy soli": h hIgher magnificalion TE~l 
imag~ of l."el1lr~ nflh~ Spl14. showing pul>·lT)'~'al1ln~ lH,lure, ufd'l· gmin~ 

Fl!lIIRE (, 'I1\M imas,· wilh "iffra~li"lI l'allcl'1l, nil" SEM i,m8", lak~n 
rrum cralc" UII IIII'; \I ("'ighl lid" 'mM imag,· uf a 52 IIJ 'Taler wilh ditrra,~ 
liolll"'l1ern I"k,'u from Ihe '''''lItr~ "r Ih~ spol phl' Ih" sumlllll,tillg malerial: b 
SE~l imag~ of a ,Iirf~''''nt r~MUI'" fl'lllli Ihi. l1u~lIo~ hra~k"1 
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FIGtJR" 7 u Brighl fidd TEM image fmm a t(,1 nl pulse <ral<r on InP: 
h SEM im .. ~e of ·100 nl puis,' eml,'r on InP 

tres of tile cralers as well as the umlcrlying single cryslal sub
strate. The 5-20 lIlII polycry~talline grains were distritluted 
over the entire surface within the boundary of the rim. 

Figure 7a shows a typical craler from tile tilird Illll:nce in
lerval. It is about 4 It III in diameter and resulled from a 164 IlJ 
pulse. As can be readily seen in tile image. material was splat
tered out from tile crater up to a dist:Ulce of about I IlIlI. The 
third atllation intcrval is reached much more quickly than in 
Si. and evenlllore quickly than in GaAs. An increase in pulse 
energy above 200 nJ resulted in a significant amount of de
tlris being deposited beyond the rim of the craters. At a pulse 
cnergy of 1.611J the volume of displaced semiconductor Wll~ 
measured via AFM to he 171l1n\ but only6 II nrl ofdehris wa~ 
found on the surface. 

3.3 Threshold delerm;"al;lll/s 

In order to augment our results un 'IT:M mJalyses 
from imldiation at selected pulse cncrgil:s. wc suhscquently 
conducted a series of D~ tlack-extrapolation analyses on roth 
IIII' ami GaAs to otltain ablation threshold Iluences [221. Ex
umples of our data from individual runs unalYled via SEM 
arc illustrated in Fig. II for both compounds. For these plots. 
the si7e of the rims was meusurcd as a function of laser 
pulse energy. These results were obtained with II lax micro
scope ohjective and for a wavelength of !lOa nlll. The resull~ 
for tile threshold Iluences arc 170 ± 14 n1.l/cm1 and 226± 
20 mJ/cm2 for InP and CiaAs, respectively. For CiaAs. only 
the result shown in Fig. 8 was obtained. while for InP. sets 
of measurements of crater sizes versus pulse energy were 
conducted timmgh a series of separate runs. 'illble I sum
Illarizes the InP results for a variety of irradiation condi
tions where tbe data were taken on entirely separate runs. 
In view of the sensitivity of the hack-extmpolmion to errors 
in various parameters. there is a very good overall ngree
ment mllongst the data. A simple arithmetic average of the 
eight data sets for lim:arly polarized light in 'nih Ie I yields 
a threshold of 160 mJ/cm". in excellent agreement with the 
literature. as discussed further in Sect. 4. It should be noted 
that the bm:k-extrapolation appronch outlinell above follows 
the evolution of a particular Icature (the rim) a~ a function 
Ill' laser pulse energy. We w;sociate Ull:se ohtained thresh
old values with ablation threshold IIl1ences. Iinwever. some 
lIIodiIieation of Ule larget call be expcctell at even lower 1111-
enees, as oht:lined with Ule slllallest pulse energies used in 
this work. 
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, Ohli1ill~d wilh ci",darl)" l"t:IIIU<l IiShl; olll,'r I .. ht., ,'nui« 1I" lill"tr (Xltil" 
illHion 
'fAULE I Thn.'shohl Iluc.'nn· ,alu~'s for InP UIHIc.'f ""nUll" irriuhation cun~ 
Jilion .• for'" NOO nm. t .\0 fs plIl.,e nradilllioll 

" Iliscusslull 

It is cunvenienl 10 consider our results in the con
text of the work of von lIer Linde and co-workers. Cavalieri ct 
al. 12J 1 discuss the laser-solid interaction in terms of various 
lIuencc intervals. and pnwide key lIucnce values for tloth Si 
and GaAs under conditions of irradiation with 100 fs. 620 nlll 
wavelength pulses. Initially (he low 100 nl.l /cm1 in (JaAs) en
ergy is deposited hilt the sample docs not melt. For lattice 
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temperatures exceeding 1513 K for GaAs (laser f1uenee of 
100 mJ/cm~). the smnple melts in the ncar-surface region. 
Somewhat higher Iluences cause melting via an ultrafast non
thennal process in GaAs. In Iilct. for GaAs. they found a well 
defined Huence threshold of 150 mJ/cm~ for the boundary be
tween the thermal and non-thermal melting regimes. Above 
an ablation threshold of 175 mJ/cm~ in GaAs macroscopic 
amounts of material arc ejected from the solid. The time-of
Ilight studies of 1231 nicely illustrate an abrupt transition in 
the number of detected neutral atoms and ions at the abla
tion threshold. At somewhat higher Iluences an interval can 
be detined which corresponds to material expmlsion without 
entering a two-phase regime. At still higher Iltu!l1ces. above 
1 l1cm1 (not considered in lletail by C~l\'alleri et al. 123j). 
the threshold for pl;l~ma fonnation is reached. The highest 
pulse energy irrndintions in our investigations lillI into this last 
regime. 

- As outlined in Sect. 3. although no abrupt changes were 
observed in the behaviour of our irradiated samples as a func
tion of laser Huence. there arc three qualitative brackets that 
can he considered. Given the experimental uncertainties. till.: 
diiTerences between GaAs and InP in this regard nre sufli
ciently small to consider the brackeL~ to be largely identical. 
For the hrackct of 15 nl < E < 25 nl, small features werc ob
served on the surface via SEM. This is consistent wilh the 
melting regimes of Cavalieri et al.. where small amounts of 
material would be affected. Our GOlAs sample (under IS nl 
irradiation) showed only topographical changes ncar the uam
age threshold. while our Inl' sample l'xhibitetl tine-grained 
polycrystalline surface contcnt :tfter irradiation with the samc 
pulse energy. In part. this could rellect the dill'erent material 
removal mcch:U1isllls liJr the two different compounds in this 
near-dmnage threshold Huence regime. lIowever. it should 
also be Hoted that since both irradiations arc close to tlll: 
threshold for modification. the relative amount by which tlle 
individual irradiations l'xceed the tlueshllid in tlle two C;l~es 
can diiTer. (A discussion of the uncertainty in laser Iluences is 
given below.) In the next bracket. 25 III <: E <; 150111. a dis
tinct crllter with a well-dl'lined rim is fonned, whieh is consis
tent with Cavalieri et al.·s ahlation regimes. The rim was less 
pronounced around GaAs and IIII' craters thnn we observed 
earlier around Si craters. In addition. the surlilce quality of the 
GaAs nnd IIII' craters were similar. with evidence for poly
crystalline materi:11 in both cases. but neither was equal in 
quality to Si craters fonned via single pulse irradiation 121 ]. In 
llddition, our work on SiC 100) revealed single crystal cmlers. 
Nevertheless, in general, the craters were well delined and 
symmetric with n~) signilicant debris beyond thc ablated area. 
ultlil our third f1uence iltlerval was reached. In both binary 
cOlllpounds frozen liquid droplets on the order of 100 nlll were 
found on the perimeter of the rilll. With increasing pulse en
ergy similar droplets were also found at the hottom of the 
craters. Finally. the region E > 150 nJ, where there is violent 
expUlsion ofmnterial.leads into the plasma regime. There was 
more evillcnce of violent expUlsion of material at the lower 
lIucllccs of the third lIuence bracket for InP than for CiaAs. 

Lung et al.1241 have reported laser-illlluced photoclll'mi
enl decomposition of (iaAs( 110) which W:l\ investigated via 
time-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy. A copper vapuur 
laser providillg 5 liS pulses at 5 \0 11111 Wll~ utilized in con-

junction witll sub-nanosecond synchrotron radiation pulses. 
Under irradiation witll lllultiple laser pulses at a repetition 
rate of 6 kllz, the fonnation of 15 nm sized Ga islands W;t~ 
obtained with individual pulse lIuences as low as I llll Icm2. 

Under single laser shot irradiation with our lower pulse ener
gies, we observed a surlilce texture on the 50-100 nm scale. 
Our I.mx point analysis suggested a surlhcc layer of Ga. in 
qualitative agreement with Long et al. 

Bonse et al. 1251 have made a detailed study of ultnl\hon 
pulse laser ablation of Inl>( 100) in air. using 1301's pulses at 
a wavelength of SOO nm. Much larger irradiation spots were 
utilized th:m in tlle present study. They employed opticalmi
croscopy, SEM. and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) to 
study single and multiple shot irradiation of Inl'. 'Ille thresh
olds were detenl1ined by plolling the squared diamcters 122. 
25J of' the craters versus laser Iluence and extrapolating to 
zern. For single shot laser ablation they ubtained a thresh
old of 160 mJ Icm~. in excellent agreement with our present 
study. Suhstantial incubation elleets. as wellll~ periodic sur
face stntctures. were found for multi-shot irradiation in their 
work. Their quantitative studies of crater depths were limited 
to irradiations of at least eight pulses due to thc limited reso
lution of the optical microscope. Some discrepancies with 
tlleir models arc potentially attributed to effects of irradiation 
in air but the nonlinearity of the absorption process could also 
playa role. Their AES studies of chemical composition re
vealed In. P. 0 and C in all their spectra. They found the 
relative conc<!ntration of oxygen to increase in laser-irradiated 
regions, with evidl'nt'l' for both indium oxide and phospho
rus oxide. Compositional change~ between the various point, 
in the cmters were not ohsern:d with AI:S. Argument et 
al. 1261 have also recently reported a damage threshold of 
160 mJ /CIII~ for DO fs duration pulses on InP at a wavclcngtll 
ofXOO nm. via a back-extrapolation of the squared diameter of 
ablation spots. 

In addition to ultrafast l:L~er ablation studks. tlll:re h;l~ 
also been recent interest in nanosecond laser patleming of 
Inl' via XeCl excimer lasers in the presence of a chlorinc at
mosphere (sec e.g., 127, 2H]). Pmsad et al. 127) investigated 
surlilce palleming for optoelectronic llevice Iilbrication. They 
usell a 10% gas mixture of chlorine diluted in helium allll 
obtainell a Ilut:nl'e threshold of 40 IIJ.1/cm~ for 30S nm light. 
Wrobel et al.128) explored laser-assisted OOS nm) dry etch
ing in low-pressure chlorine aunospheres at lIuences lower 
than the ablation threshold of 140 mJ/el112 for InP. 'Illese 
chemically assisted tlry etch schemes using nanosecOlll1 IlV 
lasers offer an interesting. complementary approach to fem
tosecond I:L~er micro-lIIodHkation. 

The unccrtainties in the laser Hucnces for tlle selected 
slIIlIples utilized in the present TEM work is ~ 50t;{, for the 
ncar-threshold values, due to the combined uncertainties in 
tlle focal Spilt detenl1ination, laser pulse energy, tilling of the 
microscope ohjective. and the pOSitioning of tht! target; ami m; 
regards the damage threshold, thc difliculty of detecting the 
vcry slllaillaser-illlluced spots. Thc uncertainty is expected to 
decrease somewhat at higher laser IIl1ences. The relative con
sistency for a given Sl't ol\lata I' COlli the sallie run- where focal 
spot positioning, heallllJllality and alignment arc expected tll 
he lIIore l'llnSl:\nt- should be hetter than cllln parisllns bet ween 
data wken at very diiTcrent points in lime. The thresholds oh-
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tained from /)1 back-extrapolations for a broad range of crater 
sizes from samples prepan:d in more recent experiments, ll~
suming a single dymunic regime, have a smaller uncertainty 
which we estimate to be around 15'11,. Our work typically 
utilizes much smaller focal spots than most other investiga
tions, making the ahsolute Iluence detenninations particularly 
challenging. Moreover, our TEM data :md SEM data lix the 
0 1 back-extrapolations were taken months apart. Differences 
in laser conditions must also be considered in the compar
isons bctween different groups, although, for example, laser 
wavelength differences arc not as suhstantial as one might ini
tially expect given the inlluence of nonlinear :l~pects of the 
laser-solid interaction. Nevertheless, our results arc in very 
good qualitative and semi-quantitltlive agreement with the dy
namical models of von der Linde :utd co-workers, and our 
InP ahlation threshold ohtained via a 0' hack-extrapolation 
is in excellent qu:mtitative agreement with other literature 
values. We arc also in good qualitative agreement with the 
ablation tllreshold obtained by Cavalieri et a!. [231 for GaAs 
at a wavelengtll of 620 nm. They ohtained 175 mJ /cm~ for 
gallium arsenide, while our result is 226 rnJ/cm2 at SOO nm. 
Also. Huang et a!. f291 studied the behaviour of the di
electric function of GaAs under intense ultraf:l~t excitation. 
They utilized a 70 fs. 635 ntll pump laser source to irradiatc 
Cr-doped GaAs( 100) samples helow tlle dmnage tllreshold. 
Their damage tllfeshold (100 rnJ/cm2) Wll~ deli ned in tenus 
of an observable c1umge under an optical microscope. Our 
recent prelitllinary measurements using a high-resolution op
tical microscope have n:vealcd tlIodilication tllresholds li)r 
GaAs and InJl of ~ 90 1I1.1/cl1l' and ~ 50 mJ/crn'. respec
tively (130 fs pulses at 800 nm), :lsslIlning a typil'al (knilc 
euge) spot size. Under conuitiuns of ISO fs. 800 ntll la~er ir
radiatiun, Lindenherg et a!. have reporteu a very low dmn
age tllreshold I)f 15 m.1/crn" for the compound semiclltllluctor 
InSbllrJl· 

The area of ultrafast laser interactions has stimulall:d 
a great deal of theoretical interest. Fur example. Stamplli and 
Brennem:um POI have analyzed the instahilities in hoth Si 
amI GaAs introlluced on a ICllllOsecond time domain via in
tense laser irradiation. Their mouels arc generally in good 
agreement with the experiments tlml explored the ultrafast 
dymullics. Graves and Allen [311 have used the method of 
tight binding electron-ion dynamiCS to study the response 
or GaAs to ultralitst amI intensc laser pulses. Through this 
approach they obtained a detailed microscopic understanll
ing of the behaviour of buth electrons anu ions. Their pre
dictions were consistent with various experimcnts including 
those by Mazur ali(I co-workers 1291, al\(I von der I,inde and 
collaborators 181. Equations-of-slate crfects were discussell 
by Anisimov et aI. [321. and Inogalllov et al. have examined 
the models li)r the expansion of matter which is III:all:d hy an 
ultr:l~hort light pulse 133]. Finally. we bring Ihe reader's atten
tion to II valuahle overview of selected recent experiments and 
theoretical considerations. presellled hy von dl~r I.inde and 
Sokolowski:nnlen [341, 

As discussed in our rect:nt work on siuglc femtosecond 
laser-pulse irradiation of Si( I (0) 1211, it is rather surprising 
that we have nol ohserved eXlended defects under (It:tailed 
'lliM ohservations in spile of the very large transient pres
sures predicted for thc ahlatioll process, Oil the order oftcns of 

GPa 1351. Under tlle assumption of an adelJuate coupling time 
in order to apply dislocation fonnation models [36], tlle pres
sure waves resulting from ultrafhst laser ahlation would ex
ceed predicted critical pressures for the formation of extensive 
damage to the remaining solid. While tlle tllreshold for dislo
cation fonnation uepends on tlle validity of certain assump
tions [36], we would expect extended defcets for pressures of 
a few GPa. Our evidence via electron microscopy is inlJualita
tive agreement with the recent work employing time-resolved 
X-ray diffraction. Rousse et a!. investigated non-thenllalmelt
ing ofInSh :U1d found a maximum strain 01'0.3% [16J. while 
Rose-Pctmck et al. reported a maximum strain of around 
0.25% for GaAs 1171. Additional studies proviuing tests of 
tlle predictions of ultrar:l~t uynamical models for structural 
details of the ahlated material in the final state woulu be of 
consiuerahle interest. We have also utilized a technique based 
on polarized photoluminescence for the analysis of optical 
quality uftlle resolidilied material as well ,l~ tIll: residual stress 
in the solid close to tlle ablated region [371. Such studies arc 
well suited to GaAs and InP. 

5 Cunc\usions 

The present investigation ha~ provided detailed 
TEM-hased studies of single-shot fcmtosecond laser irmdi
at ion of GaAs and Inl' for selected l1uences. as well as 
a broader survey via SEM and AFM. 'nle SEM mId TEM 
observations provide infonnation un both subtle and exten
sive surl:lce lIlodifications. Such input can he illlport:mt for 
our understanding ofthl! hasic physical processes involved. as 
well as chemical and physical details of potential significance 
fur various future applications. For example, the texturing of 
tllC near-surilice region could have imponant implications for 
nano-technology arew;. In contrll';t to the results ohtained with 
longer laser pulses in the nanosecol\(l regime. femtoseeollll 
laser-solid interactions arl! often descrihed as "d,1nHtge free". 
In this present investigation of single-shot fcmtosecond laser 
ahlation ofmicron-si/ed are:L~ on InP and ClaAs, we havc not 
observed extended defects with our detailed examinations for 
the three selected laser pulse energies using TEM technillues. 
The present study Ims concentrated un single shot laser ir
radiation effects. 1\ natural extension of the work would he 
detailed TEM-hased analyses of multi-shot irradiated s:un
pIes. Finally, comparing the results of irradiation in air and in 
vacuum, particularly for the low Iluence regime, as well as an 
extension of the work to a wide nUlge of l:l~er pulse lengths, 
would he of interest. 
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The results presented are complementary to the detailed scanning probe 
microscopy and micro-Raman measurements of single pulse ablation craters on InP 
presented Bonse et al. [55,56]. However there are still some uncertainties as to the 
composition of the resolidified layer within the ablation craters. While micro-Raman 
measurements indicate that an amorphous phase of lnP is present, this phase could not be 
positively identified with TEM. In plan-view TEM analysis it is difficult to detect an 
amorphous layer a few nanometers thick located on top of a substrate that is typically on 
the order of 100 nanometers. The diffraction patterns contain contributions from the 
resolidified layer and the underlying substrate. Furthermore, the plan-view TEM sample 
preparation involves mechanical grinding followed by the ion milling, which could lead 
to formation of an amorphous layer on the back side of the sample and further obstmct 
the signature of the amorphous layer inside of the crater. 

Cross-sectional TEM is much better suited for the analysis of the microstmcture 
of the resolidified layer. The advantage of cross-sectional TEM stems from the fact that 
the resolidified layer can be viewed directly without any background. The best approach 
would be a combined Raman and TEM investigation of the same crater. Comparing 
results prepared under different laser conditions could introduce additional uncertainty. 
For example, the work presented in this paper utilized tight focusing with a spot diameter 
~ 6 /-lm and irradiation of samples in rough vacuum, while all work presented by Bonse et 
al. involved irradiation in air with a spot diameter - 46 /-lm. The direct observation of the 
microstmcture via cross sectional TEM would provide a valuable reference for Raman 
measurements, where the composition and stmcture of the material is deduced from the 
optical measurements. 

Cross sectional TEM investigation of resolidified layer in Si ablation craters was 
recently presented by lia et al. [93]. The studies presented in Ref. 93 complement our 
plan-view TEM analysis of single pulse ablation craters on Si [92]. Similar uncertainties, 
regarding the presence of an amorphous layer within the ablation crater, were raised in 
our experiments. The presence of an amorphous phase was unambiguously identified by 
lia et al. [93] with the cross-sectional TEM technique, clearly demonstrating the 
advantages of this approach. 
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4.3 Paper 2 - Wavelength Dependence of the Single Pulse 
Femtosecond Ablation Threshold of Indium Phosphide in 400 -
2100 nm Range 

This manuscript presents the systematic study of the wavelength dependence of 
the single pulse ablation threshold of InP. Prior to this work, all femtosecond laser 
ablation experiments on InP were performed with pulses centered at 800 nm. The use of 
the optical parametric amplifier and hannonic generation allowed us to access a broad 
range of wavelengths from 400 to 2100 nm. The key point of interest was comparison of 
the ablation threshold performed with pulses in the opaque and the transparent regions of 
InP. 

The ablation threshold was determined based on the discontinuity in the maximum 
crater depth and equivalently discontinuity in the crater volume vs. fluence 
measurements. The crater measurements were performed with OM, SEM, and AFM. 
One drawback of AFM is the fact that the scans are time consuming and therefore costly, 
To reduce the scan time the craters were grouped in sets of five, scanned as a single 
image and analyzed separately afterwards. This approach allowed collection of large data 
sets in a relatively short time leading to substantially improved data statistics. 

I would like to acknowledge Andy Duft, who perfonned all AFM scans, and very 
valuable discussions with Danny Perez, Patrick Lorazo, Dr. Lewis, Dr. Zhigilei and 
correspondence with Dr. Urbassek. 
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Wavelength Dependence of the Single Pulse Femtosecond Laser Ablation Threshold of 
Indium Phosphide in the 400 - 2050 nm Range 

A. Borowiec', H. F. Tiedje. H. K. Haugen' 

J\cccph:d fur puhlkution in ~\pplicd Surllu.:c Sl.'krll.·"' .. S.:pll .. 'mtx:r 'J, 20()4 

Abstrnct 

We present single-pulse femtosecond-laser ablation threshold measurements of Inl' obtained by optical. scanning 
electron. and atomic force microscopy. The cxperiments were conducted with laser pulses 65 .- 175 fs in duration. in the 
wavelength range from 400 - 2050 11111. covering the photon energy region above and below the bandgap of TnI'. The 
ablation thresholds determined from depth and volume measurements varied from 87 mJ/cm1 at 400 nm to 250 mJ/cm1 at 
2050 nm. In addition. crater depths and volumes \\we measun:d over a range of laser lluences extending well above the 
ablation threshold. 

PACS: 79.20.Ds. 61.80.Bu 

Ke.11I'Orcl.l': Laser ablation. Femtosecond pulses. Indium phosphide 

Introduction 

Femtosecond hlser ablation of semiconductors has 
been an area of intense fundamentul and applied research 
for about two decades. A large umount of work has been 
reported on the study of dynamics and the unalysis of the 
Iinal state of the material Isee. c.g .• 1. 2. 3. 4. 5, 6. 71. 
Howcver the majority or femtosecond ublation studies on 
semiconductors published to date were performed with 
light pulses centered around the peak wavelengths of 
Ti:supphire und dye lasers. :::800 nm and ::::620 nm 
respectively. Analysis of the ablation of mUlerials over a 
broadcr range of wavelengths cun provide important 
information about the absorption processes und servc us 
experimcntul tests for udvllnccd theoretical models. In this 

work. we present systematic measurements of the 
wa\'e1ength dependence of the ablation threshold of InP in 
the range of 400 - 2050 nm. covering photon energies 
above and below the bandgap of InP. E~ = 1.3·' eV. \\hich 
corresponds to a wu\'c1ength of'" 925 nm. In addition. 
details on the cratcr dimcnsions were obtaincd for a wide 
nll1ge of Inscr pulse energies. The measurements were 
performed by optical microscopy (OM). scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) and atomic lorec microscopy (AFM). 

Experimentlll Setup 

A cOl11mcrciul Ti:suJlphirc rcgcncnllive U1nplificr 
was uscd to producc pulses ut ::::800 nm (Spcctrn-Physics. 
Spitfire LeX), Second hurmonic beams at ::::400 nm wcre 
llbtuined by frcqlU!IIC), doubling the fundmncntal beam in a 
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0.3 mm thick nonlinear optical crystal (BBO). Pulses in 
the ncar infrared (NIR) were obtained from (In optical 
parametric amplilier (Spectra-Physics. OPA-800) pumped 
by anothcr commercial Ti:sapphire regencrative amplifier 
(Spectra-Physics. sub-50 Is Spitlire). Typically the signal 
and idler bcams were centered (It wavelengths of 1330 and 
2050 nm respectively. Finally the pulses at 660 nm were 
produced by frequency doubling the OI'A signal beam in a 
2 mm thick BBO crystal. Thc n-lnP( 100) samples were 
irradiated under a rough vncuum - 0.1 mbar base pressure. 
The laser was focused on the sample at normal incidence 
by a 5x microscope objective. A set of thin. retlective 
neutml density I1lters was utilized to adjust the pulse 
energy on the sample. The pulse energy in the wavelength 
range of 400 - 1000 nm was l11eusured with a 
semiconductor power meter (Ophir 1'1)300-3\\') whilc a 
surllice absorbing he(ld (Ophir 2A-SII) \\lIS used lor power 
me(lsurements at 1330 and 2050 nm. The experiments 
were conducted with femtosecond pulses of 65 -- 175 Is in 
duration. The pulse dunllion at each wavelength was 
measured with a scanning. second order intensity 
(lutocorrelator and I1tted to (I Gaussian tempoml prolilc. 
The pulse durations for cach waveh:ngth arc given in 
Table I. At each wavelength sets of craters produced by 
singh: pulses were prepared and analyzed by OM operated 
in the Nomarski mode. SEM. and AFM operated in the 
contact mode. Since AFM scans arc very timc consuming. 
craters wcre grouped in armys of 5 (Fig. t) and analyzed 
individually after the scan. Inwgcs of the sets of liw 
cmters contain 51:!,,512 points. Several factors contribute 
to the unccrtainties in the AF~I measuremcnts including 
calibmtion errors. the clreets of tinite pixel size. nnd the 
AFM tip geometry limitations in measuring sharp femures. 

Results 

In the SEM llnd 01'\'1 analysis the damage threshold 
and the spot size on the sample surl11cc were obtained fl'llm 
measurements of the peak fluence dependence of cmter 
diameters. Irmdiution with pulse energies exceeding the 
modilicmion threshold leads to thc limnation of seveml 
clmracteristic ml1l'phological regions. such us melting and 
ablation zonc:s. rims. etc (6). In all cases prc:scnted in this 
study the cruteI' diumeter was measured to the outside of 
the crater rim. This feuture was most e!L~ily identified 
under all threc microscopy techniques. The diameter D of 
each crater was measured as n lilIlction of pulsc energy 
E by SEM. orvl lind AFM. By titting the dntu to the 
equation 

, , (£) D- = 2m; In -:- • 
£//1 

(I) 

I\'e obtain the Gaussian spot size co" (beam radius 

measured at 1 feZ). and the threshold energy Ell, lor crater 
formation [6.81. Peak flucnces arc calculated with the 
equation 

2£ 
~"=-1' (2) 

j't(t),. 

The maximum cruteI' depth "m WIIS me!L~un:d us a function 
of penk Iluence ~ .. , and titted to the logarithmic expression 

II,,,(~ .. ) = h" In(!,d. (3) 

where ~,~ und "" arc fit parameters. In the ablation of 
metuls the parameter h" is often interpreted as an optienl 
pcnetration dcpth in the low tlucncc regime. 

The expression for the fluence dependence of the 
crater volume was derived following simple considerations 
analogous to those used to obtain Eq. 3 [9). The Iluence at 
radius I' and depth II below the surface is given by 

~(I'.II)=(I_R~oCXp(-2;1 -ah). (4) 
(t){J 

Assuming thnt the absorption cocllicient a is constant nnd 
independent of intensity. the energy absorbcd per unit 
volumc is given 0)' -d~/dh = aq.. If all material which 
receives un energy density in excess of /I J/cnr' is ablated 
the crater protilc her) is dl'fined by thl' condition uq.(r. h) = 
/I and yields 

1I(,..tjlo) = ..!..Inl' ~ll ) - 2,.2, whcre ~'h = _( 1/ ). (5) 
(L .p,. Wllo (L I - R 

The maximum crater radius I'm is found by sctting h(r",.~,,) 
= 0 nnd \cads to un expression equivalent to Eq. 1. The 
ablated volume is given by 

I'(~,,)= 2n r- h(r'~!I)l'cI,. =!'ll(ln(!,:J} (6) 

where 1'" = nltl}f(4a). This equation. based on very 
simple assumptions. provides the lilllctional lorm Ibr our 
data analysis. The cruteI' \'oluml' I' (the \'olum~ beneath 
th~ original surfuce). lind the rim volume (the volume 
ubove the originul surfuce). wt!re measured as a function of 
peak !lucnee $" and titted to Eq. 6. In all cases the square 

root of \"olume was plotted as a function of 10g(tjI,,) . 
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FiG. I. (loll) OM inmges or single pulse abkllioTl cralers I'roJuced b) 
105 I,. 660 11m pubes (righl) AFM protiles uf cr"lers al upper kt!. 
center and lo\\er ri!;hl in each image. irradimcd with Iluenee, or (u) 
4QOO. noo. 1000 mJ!cml: (b) 1700. 1100.600 ml'cm': (c) 5JO. 390. 
150 mJfcm'; (d) 180. 120. '70 mJ'cm', Nute that the images arc nul 
shown 10 the sam~ scah.\ Pknsc note the cxnggcrah:d /ei\\iS in the 
cruter proliles. 

Fig. I (a·d) shows t!xulllpks of OM imuges Ill' 
ablation crutcrs pmduccd by irrmliutilln with 660 11111 
pulst!s. Tht! corrt!spllnding crater proliles tilr st!lected 
craters oblained from the AFM SCUllS ure shown on thc 
right side of Fig. I. Fig. 2 prest!nts dmu cllllected tilr 
craters irradiated at II laser wllvclength of 660 11m. Fig, 2(u) 
shows the Ii measuremcnts obtained by SEM. OM and 
AFM along with tits to Eq. I. The spot size (I) .. was taken 

as the average value obtained from the three tits and used 
in nil !lucnee calculutions m 1I given wuvelength. Fig.2(b) 
shows the i\ FM l\1easurclllenL~ of Ihe crater depth 
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Fill. 1. Data anal}\i~ of ~inglc pube ablalion l·fillt ... ~ proJu(\.·J by 105 
r .... 660 11111 pul';l!s 'ihoning (n) squarC'o dii.\ln~lcr mCH'iurcd hy I_I 
SEM. PI OM and [01 AFM. (h) criller depth. (e) square rool nfcruler 
I_I ami rim 1')1 ",Iume. and (<I) square mol of the difTerellce hcmwn 
cr.llcr and rim \oulumc. plottcJ US;'I function ofpc,,~ la~cr lluclleC'. 

dcpelldenc~ 011 tlu~llce. TWIl distinct regimes. with 
dint:rent slopes and thresholds can be lilted 10 the data in 
the low ($,,~ SOO mJ/cm~) and high ($ .. :: 800 m.l/cm~) 
tluenee regions. The onset of the high tluence regime was 
taken as the intercept or the two lit lines in Fig. :!(b). At 
the other wavelengths. the high tluence regime onsel 
vuried from ahnut 1000 10 :lOO() m.l/cm~. The high tluencc 
regime is churueterizcd by a substuntial inen:asc in the 
slope of the (h:pth vs, tlucllce tllr tht: ahlution craters. The 
vulut: of the lit parm11eter II" for the higher tlut:nce regime 
is upproximatdy 300 nm for nil wavelengths in the opaque 
region. lIml 590 11m lit II wu\'ctength of 1300 nm. At 20S0 
nm th..: maximum pulse energy was insutlicient to 
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invcstigate the high !luence regime. In the high \lucnce 
regime the crater protilcs devclop increllscd curvature (Fig 
I(a.b)). and debris rcsembling resolidilied liquid droplets 
is visible in the vicinity of some craters (Fig. 1(a)). Note 
the discontinuity in the crater dcpth data in the low !luenee 
regime. Wc lit Eq. 3 only to the low !luence data points 
above the discontinuity. The parameters II" and ~~: thus 
obtained arc considercd simple numerical lit values. We 
take the tlucnce at the discontinuity ns the cffeetivc depth 
ablation thn:shold. At \luellees below this newly lie lined 
threshold ~::.,./. surlace modification was still evident. 

however. the loss of material was minimal with cl1lter 
depths in the range or I - 3 nm. Fig. :!(c) shows the AFM 
measurements or the crater anll the rim volume 
lIependence on !luence. The straight line represents a fit to 
Eq. 6. As in Ihe tluence dependence or the crater depth. 
the lIiscontinuity in the erater volume lIatu is ohservell in 
the low tluence regime. although it is not as pronounced. 
Similarly. the values of I;, unll ~,:, ohtainell ure consillerell 
numerical lit v!llues. We take the tluence at the 
lIiscontinuity ns the effective volume ahlation thresholll 
~'~.d' Note that the tluence at the lIiscontinuity of crali:r 

volume is the same as fix the crater depth data. Two 
regimes analogous to those seen in Fig. 2(b) arc clearly 
visihle in the !lucne.: lIepcndence of the rim volume and to 
a lesser extent in the tlucnce lIepcnllcncc of tht: crater 
volume. Due to thc AFM limitations in measuring 
droplets and other sharp features. the uncertainties in the 
rilll volulne mc,L~urements arc expected to be suhstlUlIially 
larger than l{lr crater volume determination. Fig. :!(1I) 
shu\\s the plot or the diiTcrence hetween the crater and the 
rim volume. 

The wavdength dependence or 

equivalently ~,~"./) ohtninell from AFM measurements is 

shown in Fig. 3. Also. the ",wage "a lues. 9,;,' (avrg). 
obtainell from a large number of SEl'.l measurements 
performed O\'\:r a course of se"cml months ure ineludell in 
thc samc gnlph. Thc stmight lilll: n:presents a linear Iii to 
the ~,~ (avrg) data points at wa"elengths or 400. 660 and 

ROO nm, including the origin. Fit pammeh:rs for AF"'llIata 
ure summarized in Tuble I. The superscripts Jr. 1'. and [) 
arc used tn distinguish the n:spccti"e lit parumetcr values. 
The uncertuinty ill the ubsolule threshold Iluences is 
cstimutcd to be ubout ±:!5%. ulld is uttributed to 
uncertainty in power and spot size measun:ments. as wcll 
us the tit unc.:nuinties. The relativc uncertainties for values 
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FIG, J. Wavolength dependence of the threshold nucnce lor cmter 

volul1le and cmter (kpth ~\~:~; (.) ohtained from AF1\1 data. alld all 

u\"l.~rugc ,-ulu.: of $J~' (uvrg) ohtaincd from u largl! sct uf SEM 

nlC .. burClHcnb (:::), "l"he !\olid lin(' represents it linear iii 10 $/:,' (iI\Tg) 

for \\'il\dcngths heh}\\ 9:!5 11m. For clarity. onl) the error hars rnr 

9,:: (avl'g) nrc sll(l\\ n. The venical da,he,lline indicates the band gap 

of Inl' (1.34 eVl. La,er pulse kngths arc provided in 'I able I. 

measured at ditlerent wavelengths arc expected to be less 
than the ahsolute uncertainty. 

TABLE I. Summar)' of tit panunete" tll Eqs. I. J and 6 Illr the ArM 
data. ucplh and \uIUI11C discontinuity \~lIuc~. amI averag.e values 

Q,~/ (aHg) llhlaincJ fmm a large: ~d ofSE~1 Illl!usurC:Illt'llts, The: pulse: 

\\ iuth I1lcasurcmcnb \\ ere pe:rt,'rmcd \\ ilh a sec,md order 
inlerferometric iIU((H:orrclalor. The depth ~md the ""lulI1e lhn .. :o.huld~ 
\lere taken mid"ay 0.,"'0"0 the last ""illl of ,hall<l" 'lcpth and the 
lirst puiot <If,ub'',,nti,,1 dopth (,,,lulllo). as ,hU\,n in Fig. 1(b.c). The 
paral11W:h:rs II" and "" rl'coruw:d in .his tahl~ arc g,i\W:Tl only for tht: lu\\ 
tluclH,'l' rt.'gilllc~. 

A .. to .p" m" ~~lt:l\f):) t),~~ h. I ~ 
~ pili) .. I1\J,CI1I

1 nt!\'I1I! I11l'cml IInl 
lUll Jim 
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1IIM1 II' J~u ~ t t;u t~o ~K n 71 
(1)[1 h~ 210 6,1 210 ,wo ~t U 
.!U5U lOCI 1 .... ~~ li.t) !5U ~h H 

The ,\F ... I data provido.: Ildditional inlhrmutilln 
about the morpholugy and geometl) of the ablatiun 
cmters. Selected results of cl1Iter proliles obtainell under 
SOO 1Il1l irrudiution. as \\ell as results for the depth versus 
tlucnce for 1111 the I<lser \\'U\'c!engths in the low \lucnce 
regime arc illustrated in Fig. 4. The lirst tW(1 I\Fl'.l 
proliles in Fig. 4(a) show the remo\'lll or a vcry small 
layer. and in the second case. just belo\\' the threshold 
tjl,~.I' a peak is clearly evident in the center. Upun 

surpassing the threshuld (center. Fig 4(tt)) the emtcr lIepth 
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Dist,mce [~lffi] Fluence fmJ/cm'l 
rtG. 4. (a) Selecled AI'I\! profiles obtained for 800 nm irrad!atio~ 
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highlighled in part (b) by open circles, und (b) emler depths versus 
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d~plh scat~ change in part (a) ~lweCl\ II~e scco~ld and Ih~ third 
profiles. and the e,aggeraled depth scalc, 111 relallOn III Ihe laleml 
dim~l1siol1s. 

bel'omes substuntial. typi~ally slime tens of nanometers. 
The crater dt!pth is fairly uniforn1 in the lateral directions 
us seem in the cruter prutiles in Fig.l(d) und the three 
highest lluences in Fig. -I(a). The proliles of craters in the 
low Ilut!nce rt!gime clearly dC\'iute from the shape: 
predicted by Ell. 5. __ 

With un incrt!use of Iluence uhovt! ubout ))0 
mJ/em2 (til 660 nm). u ncw surface morphological I~aturc 
emerges in the: center ot'tht! cruters in Fig. I(b). The inne:r 
Icuturc is almust pcrleetly circulur und is surmundcd by a 
pronounced rim. This rim is signiticantly hi.gher .and 
thicker than the outer rim in the low Iluence reg line. I he 
threshold nuenee for emergence of this particulur fellture 
was estimated by D! tilling. The threshold fluence varief 
with wtl\'elcngth from approxinUltcly 550 to 1300 mJ/cm', 
however there was no simple wavelength dcpendcnce. The 
cn~eti\'e spot sizc determined from thc slope of the D! .lit 
to the inncr fcature was 5.9 11111. whereas the spot size 
determined by 1\ D" lit to the cllIire crnter in the low 
!lucnce rcgime (Fig. ~ (a» was 4.3 11111. At all wavelengths. 
a Htto the inner featurc rcsultt!d in 1\ larger spot size. 

Discussion 

The discontinuity in the !lucnce dependcnce of the 
cratcr depth and cratcr volume, hcnce thc onset of 
signi lieant material rcmoval. was associated with the. 
ablation threshold. The value of the ablation thrcshold 01 
JnP at 800 nm. <I':':::; = 150 mJ/em2

, obtained from our 

AFM measurcmcnts is sOl11cwhat smaller than the valu,": 
reported by Bonse el III. [6J who meusured 230 mJ/cm'. 
Thc apparcl1l discrepancy might he a r..:sult o~ the di.frcrent 
experimcntal conditions lind the unee:rtull1ty 111 the 
respecti\,e Iluc:ncc: detcrnlinations by the two groups. All 
experimel1ls prc:sc:nted in our study wt!re conducted under 
rough vacuum and tight focusing (spot size of 5A 11111 ~t 
800 IUn), while experiments in Ref. [61 were conducted til 

air with spot siz..: of 23 Itm. A preliminllry measurcmcnt 
performcd in our laboratory under conditions similar tf 
those in Rei: [6J yield unublutionthn:shuld uf~OO mJ/~m'. 
This result suggests that di ffercnt ambient atmosphere and 
(()cusing conditions might influence the ubhnion threshold. 
I'n:viulIslv 17.10J wc huve report cd the ablution threshol~1 
of InP ;It SOO nm to he betwt!t!n 1-15-188 mJ/~m'. 
Ilowcvcr. these nwaslIrements \\e:re based un thc D' lit 
onl\'. using the outer edge of the rim. Other than our 
preiiminary study [111, using sulcly rr atml.ysis buse:d on 
SEM meusurements. the vuluc:s Ill' uhlallon thrc:shold 
tlucnces of Inl' in the Ii:mtosecond regimc at other 
wuvek'n1!ths were not previously reported. 

"(he present experiments were conducted with 
pulse Junttions in the 65- 175 f~ range (Tuh": I). TI~t! 
de:pcndcnce of the ablation thresholds on pulse: length IS 

known to be very weak It1r modest changes in pulse 
duration. Considering mcasurements presented in Refs. 
[5,1:!.13,1-I1, if 1001's pulse durations were usc:d at all 
wavclengths. we could expect a -10,:!0% increase in 
threshold at 1330 nl11. lind a similur or sUlllcwhat smaller 
threshold decrease at 400 11In and 800 11111. Based 011 our 
current dmn UI live wa\'elcngths (Fig. 3) it is dimcult to 
SHV if the ublntiol1 thre:shold is a smooth. continuous 
th;lction of wavelcn1!th or if it consists of two straight'line 
regions \\ ith differ~nt slopes. Two stmight,linc !its in 
respcctively. the opaque lind trunsparcncy regions, would 
cross in the close vicinity uf the bandgap wavelength of 
InP. Clearly more dntn is required to determint! if the 
bandgap energy constitules II brc:ak point in the wlIvclength 
dcpc:ndcnce. . . 

Rccemly, damage threshold measuremcnts lor SI 
were reported [15 J in a runge from 7KO nl1\ in the 
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absorbing n:gion. to 2200 nm wavelength in the 
transparency region of the spectrum. An increase of the 
damage threshold with wavelength was observed. ranging 
trom about 300 mJ/cm2 at 800 nm to 800 mJ/cm2 at 2200 
nm. The silicon results arc qualitatively consistent with 
our findings for InP. The wuvclength dependence of the 
ublution threshold wus uddressed by Gmlluly el al. [16 J 
who derived simple analyticul expressions for the 
theoretical valucs of th.: ublution threshold for metals und 
dielectrics. Their two expressions predict linear 
dependcnces of the ublation threshold on the laser 
wavelength. The theory wus in good agreement with 
experimental rt:sults obtained by Perry ('I ClI. [l7J on rused 
silica. Simanovskii el al. 118J have recently reported mid
infrared (4.7-7.8 fUll) opticul breakdown measurements in 
narrow-bandgap (ZnS. ZnSe) and wide-bandgap (LiF. 
MgFz. CaF2. BaF2) dielectrics. For the wide-bandgap 
dielectrics. they round a substantial decrease in the 
breakdown thresholds with increasing wavelength in the 
mid-intrared region. while corr.:sponding valucs for the 
narrow-bandgap materials were essentially independent of 
wavelength. In the visible region. the threshold for wide
bandgap dielectrics increased with wavelength. while in 
the same region the values for ZnSe were largely 
independent of the wavelength. 

The theoretical analysis of the wavelength 
dependence of the ablation threshold requires 
consideration or the absorption and transport proccsses. 
The absorption processes determine the "initial" density 
and the spatial prolile of the excited carriers. The primury 
mcchanisms for carrier generution and energy deposition 
in semiconductors nrc single and multi-photon excitation 
as well as free carrier absorption und impact ionizution. 
Two-photon absorption is particularly important in 
irradiation with intense femtosecond pulses 111).20.2 II. If 
the effects of free carriers arc negleeh:d. the elTective 
absorption coetlicient cun be written us [21.22.23.24 J: 
ct,,, = ft"n + fl· 1,,(1- R). where aim und II arc one and 

two-photon absorption cllellkients. 10 is the incident laser 
intensity. and R is thc small signal rellectivity. In the 
prt:sence of two-photon absorption the effective absorption 
coctlicient increases and _'an lead to deposition of the 
energy over a signi ficantly shorter distnnce. For example. 
using the optical constants or InP at 800 nm [25J. II '" 90 

cm/GW [23.261. and 10 '" 1012 W/cm2
• yields ((,:~ '" 100 

nm. which is smallcr than linear optical pcnetration depth 
ut 800 nlll (It,;,: = 303 nm [25J). Free carrier IIbsorption 
under nCllr-ublution-threshold lluenccs can he expected to 

lead to characteristic depths of the same order as given 
above. und hence must be included in a quantitative 
analysis. In addition to opticul absorption. the subsequent 
carricr dynamics will inlluence the ablation threshold 
[21.271. For example. Bulgakova et al 128) have recently 
tn:atcd electronic transport and its implications for 
ultrafast Inser ublation in a wide range of material types. In 
particular. they point out the distinction of dielectrics 
vcrsus metals and semiconductors in teJ111S of the laser
induced charging under fcmtosecond laser irradiation of 
materials. 

Several interesting morphological features were 
obsem:d in the AFM unalysis. A pt:ak seen in Fig. 4(a) 
just below thc ablation threshold can be relnted to melt 
now us discussed by Bonse el al. 16 J and Bennett el ClI. 
[291. We observed simi lar featun:s at othcr wavelengths 
ncar the ablation threshold. An important aspl'Ct of the 
AFM datu is the pronounced discontinuity in the lluence 
dependence of the crater depth in the vicinity of the 
ablation threshold (Fig. 4). A sudden increase in the 
ablation fate just above threshold has been previously 
reported. for example. after single pulse ablation of GaAs 
[30J. The final state of the material tallows the behavior 
expected on the basis of ultrafast time-resolved 
microscopy studies [31 J. Hashida el ClI. (32J reported rather 
rapid changes in the ablation rate of copper ncar thresholds 
under multi-pulse irradiation conditions. In studies 
utilLling time of !light mass spectroscopy the threshold of 
ablution \\'lL~ charucterizcd by a sharp increase in the 
numher of d.:h:cted particles [33.34J. Several th.:oretical 
invcstigations of laser induced melting and ublation have 
utilized molecular dynamic (;\U) simulations 
[35.36.37.38.391. Schafer t!1 til. [38J have studied the 
uitratilst laser abllllion of metals using u hyhrid approach 
involving MD and heat conduction. In their simulation 
they obtuined an ablation rute which rose very rapidly 
when the ahlution threshold was cxcceded. This increuse 
was attributed to a spallUliun process. Perez and Lewis 
utilized a two-dimensional 1\'ID model to study ubllllion 
mcchanisms [39J. The authors identitied several processes 
of material removal. including spallation. phase explosion. 
tragmentation and vaporization. The discontinuity in the 
llucnce dependence of the crUler depth neur the ablation 
threshold was also attributed to ejection of material by 
spallation. Our results on Inl' arc similar to those obtained 
via MD models; for exumple. sec Fig. 21 in Ret: [39J. 
II0we\'Cr. the model wus not believ.:d III udcquately 
describe non-thert1ml melting of covalent solids. 1\lore 
recently the MD simulutions of uhlution processes in Si 
were pn:sented [40]. The authors concluded thut phase 
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explosion is the primary mode of femtosecond laser-based 
material removal in semiconductors at Iluences close to the 
ablation threshold. 

An inner surlace feature, similar to that seen in rig 
I(b) for $" <! 550 mJ/cm2

, has previously been reported in 
It:mtosecond ablation of Inl' with 800 nm pulses [6J. The 
morphology and structure of this feature were studied by 
optical and micro-Raman spectroscopy. and thc authors 
associated the formation of this feature with the 
recrystallization of the molten semiconductor. The 
thn:shold Iluence. determined by 0 1 titting. was 1300 
mJ/cm2

• 0 1 tilting of our data at 800 nm yields a 
threshold Iluence for the inner feature of 770 mJ/cm2

• The 
threshold valucs arc in reasonablc agreement. considering 
the experimentnl uncertainties !lnd the diftt:rent 
experimental conditions !lS discussed above. As noted in 
the results section. 0 1 titting of the inner iC!lture givcs a 
largcr spot size thun f)1 litting to the outside cratcr 
diamcter in the low !lucnee regime. This discrepancy is 
most likely a result of muss transport. As thc !luence is 
incrcased, a signilicantly larger volume of materiul is 
melted. Tight focusing leads to steep tempernture 
gradients in the lateral dimensions. and due to the: 
possibility of hydrodynamic !low [29]. the linul suriacc 
morphology is nlll expected to be an accurate 
representation of the local !lucnce. 

The existence of low und high llucncc ablution 
regimes has previously been reported in lcmtosecond laser 
ablation of metals [41,42.43]. cl:n1mies 144.45). and 
semiconductors [10.46. 47]. For exumph:. in our earli.:r 
work on the micromachining of grooves in Inl' with 800 
nm laser pulses [10]. tit parameters \\ere obtained for two 
ablution regimes. and the onset of the high !luenee regime 
was apparent for values -1000 mJ/cm2

• 1I0we\·er. the 
previous studies were based on multiple pulse irradiation. 
while the results presented in this study indicate that the 
two ablation regim.:s arc also obs.:rved with single pulse 
irrudiution. Although the current evid.:nce is not generally 
as compelling us observed in the Illachining of groovcs. it 
seems to rule out the cumulative elTects. which plu)' un 
important role in multiple pulse ablation (46,48]. Ablution 
in the second !luencc regimc was not studied in delailund 
the understunding of the underlying physics is still lucking. 
The two ublution regimes have been discussed filr metals 
in the framework of the two-temperature modd (411 where 
the tinal depth of the crater is related to chnrach:ristic 
depth of the energy deposition. According to the model 
the energy deposition prolile in the low und the high 
!luence regimes is determined respectively by the opticul 

penetration depth and electronic heat conduction depth. 
For semiconductors. Bonse el til. L23 J have reviewed 
multi-pulse data lor ablation of Si and InP ovcr u wide 
!luence range and suggested various physical mechanisms 
for the enhanced ablation yield at the higher Iluences. It 
should be noted that our high tluence data reaches 
intensities associated with plasma fi.lrI11ution (31,34,49). 
Recently, Roeterdink el til. L 49] presented the analysis of 
time of Ilight ablation of Sit III) (1601's. 800 nm) in the 
Iluence range> 1000 mJ/cm2

• The authors presented 
experimental evidence of Coulomb explosion and plasma 
formation. In contrast. thellreticul culculutions and 
experimental rcsults of other authors [28.50J suggest that 
Coulomb explosion only occurs in ablation of dielectrics. 
Discussions or the physics und experimental 
interpn:tations arc on-going [51.52J. 

Summary 

In summal")'. we presented the tirst detailed 
measuremcnts of the wavelength dependence of the 
ablation threshold of Inl' over a wide photon energy runge. 
Based on the discontinuity in the maximum crater depth 
(and equivalently the erater volume vs. !lucnce). the 
ablution threshold was found to val")' rrom 87 mJ/cm2 at 
400 nm to 250 mJ/cm2 at 2050 nm. This data cun provide 
benchmarks for theoretical work aimed at predicting the 
wavelength dependence or the ablation threshold Illr 
compound semiconductors. A shurp discontinuity of the 
depth-versus-Iluenec bellllvior observed at all wavdengths 
is analogous to a number of other expcriment.t1 n:sults. and 
to reeelll results obtained frolll l\ID simulations showing 
spallation etrects for tcmtnsecond-Iascr irradiated 
ll111terials. Finally. our results provide evidence lor a two
regime description for the ablution of Inl' over a wid.: 
range 0 r laser II uenees. 

Hie aUlhors arc graieful to A. Dun for ali Ihe AI'M work, 
Prot;;""" 1.. J.l.ewis. H. M. Urbassek. ,lIld L. V. Zhigilei arc Ihanked 
for helpful corn men IS on Iheir simulations. We lIould also like 10 
aoknOl' ledge supp"n from Ihe N,IIUr.11 Sciences and Engineering 
Kesearch Council of Canada. nnd MUlerials und Mm1Ufaeluring 
Onlario; and in lenllS of infrnstruclilre. Ihe Canadil FOllndalion for 
Innovalion. and Ihe Ontario Innovalion Tm~1. 

• Eleclronic mall: borowia·'i/)mclIIlIslcr.ca 
Als .. wilh: DCp"nlllent .. (i>h\sics lind ,'slronulII\", The Brockhouse 
tn~lillUe t," ~tillerials Kesell;ch. and Ihe ('enler t~lIl:lcclruphotllnic 
Malerials lind Devices al ~tcMaslcr Un\versil)· 
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Although the investigation of the wavelength dependence of the ablation threshold 
was the main goal of this study, AFM data acquired contains more quantitative 
information about the ablation process. Several possibilities for further data analysis and 
experiments can be considered. 

The functional dependence of the ablation threshold on wavelength requires 
further experimental and theoretical work. Experimentally it would be particularly 
interesting to extend the measurements to wavelengths in the mid infrared to better 
characterize the dependence of the ablation threshold in the transparent region of InP. A 
detailed theoretical treatment is required to gain a better understanding of the nonlinear 
absorption channels, the role of free carriers, carrier diffusion and energy transport prior 
to the ablation process. The knowledge of the absorption profile is necessary 111 

calculations of the theoretical ablation threshold of the material and crater profiles. 
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4.4 Paper 3 - Subwavelength ripple formation on surfaces of 
compound semiconductors irradiated by femtosecond pulses 

This paper presents studies of laser induced periodic surface structuring CUPSS) 
on InP, lnAs, GaAs, GaP, Si, Ge and sapphire after multiple pulse irradiation with 
femtosecond pulses centered at wavelengths of 800, 1300 and 2100 nm. In addition to 
classic UPSS with a spatial period comparable to the laser wavelength additional periodic 
surface structures were observed with a spatial period 4.2 - 5.1 times smaller than the free 
space wavelength of the incident radiation. Conditions required for the fonnation of these 
high spatial frequency UPSS (HSFL) were identified. The study was complementary to 
observations of similar patterns reported on dielectrics and ceramics after irradiation with 
femtosecond pulses [59 - 64]. 

I would like to acknowledge very useful discussions with Dr. J. S. Preston who 
suggested extension of the initial experiment on InP to Si in order to study the effects of 
lattice symmetry on fonnation of HSFL. I also would like to thank Dr. J. E. Sipe and Dr. 
J. F. Young for helpful comments. 
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Subwavelength ripple formation on the surfaces of compound 
semiconductors irradiated with femtosecond laser pulses 

A. Borowiec·) and H. K. Haugenb) 
Brockhollse IImillll,· for .Illllaials 1I,·s,·lIrl'l, . .IlcMmler Ulliwrsil.l: I/lIIlIillllll. Omario. ('tIIltltl" 1.8S 4.11/ 

(Receivcd 27 Decemher 2002; acccptcd 22 April 20(13) 

High-spatial-frequency periodic structures on the surfaccs of Ini', Gai', and GaAs have becn 
observed after multiple-pulse femtosecond laser irradiation at wavelengths in the transparency 
regions of the respective solids. The periods of the structurcs arc suhstantially shorter than the 
wave!cngths of the incident laser lielll~ in the bulk materials. In contrast, high-frellucncy stmcturt~s 
were not ohserved for laser photon energies ahol'c the hand gaps of the target materials. f:. 2003 
Alller/I'all blstllllie 0/ }'hY.I/I·.I. [DOl: 10. I06J! 1.l5S6-l57] 

Coherent surlllcc stmcturing aller hL~er irradiation of sol
ids, also termed ripple formation. was first ohserved hy 
Aimhauml on vari<ms semiconductor surfaces. Since then, 
laser-induced periodic surlace stmctures (L1I'SS) haw heen 
reported on virtually all materials.!-11 In many cases. after 
irradiation at nllTmal incilknee. thc period of the ohserved 
stmctures is close to the wavelength of the incident mdi'lIion. 
with ripples oriented perpcndicular 10 the dircction of the 
ckctric lield. Howcver, rcports of pcriodic stnlcture lilrma
tion with spatial period much smaller than the laser wave
length han: recently heen puhlishedD 15 Vard el a/. tl pre
sented images of ablation Cr.ltcrs pwduced en sapphire under 
multiple-pulse irradiation conditions (2(JO-fs. 790-lIm pulses) 
\Ihere palleTll~ rescmhling higher spatial frclIucncy ripplcs 
can he secn in the allnular region s~'C Fi!!. I(e) in ReI'. 1.1). 

Olk.m ('I a/.I~ foulld ripples with periods --50 100 11m re
sulting from 2-lS-nm femtose"lItd laser irrJdiatioll of thin 
diamond Iilms. Yasumaru 1'1 ai, I' reponed formatiun of 
ripple pallems with mea II pcriods llf 100 -125 and 30- -l() nm 
011 TiN and diamond-like carhon aftcr irradiation with SOO
and 267-nl1l femtosccond pulses. respectivdy. 

Wc have extended the scope of these investigations to 
other materials and laser wavelengths. Our laser-irradiation 
studies were pcrrnrmed on (I0() InAs, Inl', (Jal~ and Si Ilith 
fel1ltosecond pulses at wavelcllgths of 2100, UOO, and SOO 
lilli, and selected cxperiments werc also c(lllducted on (II I) 
Ge, (IOU) and (110) UaAs, and sapphire samplcs (cut per
pendicular to the (~-axis). Under specilk comtitions. we ob
served the formation of high-spatial-frcllucncy LII'SS 
(HSFL) on Ini', Oal', (]aAs. ami sapphirc, whcre the period 
of thc LIPSS is significantly smaller than thc wavelcngth of 
thc incidcnt light. Classic low-spatial-frcqucncy !.ll'SS 
(LSFLl, with a spatial period elllse to the wavelength of the 
excitation pulsc, were ohscrved on all materials studied aller 
irradiation with all three wavelengths. 

A commcrcial 130-ls Ti:sapphire regener.lIivc amplilier 
\\"l~ used to produce pulses at SOO lilli, Ilhile pulses in the 
ncar infr.m!d were obtained from all optical paramctric am-

4'Also \\lIh: rxpar"lIn~nl uf Enetlll~nn~ Ph),'iICS, ~k~I'hh:r l"nl\t'nily; 
t'11."'I.:lulnil.: 111,111: huro\\j,I(i1.In"m'I!th:r.I.:Ol 

l>f .. \lsn wllh: U':P.1t1Il1l!111 (,r:J:II~in .. "\!nnp. (Jh)"j,s ;,"11 Thl! CF~n). ~k~I;I'iI~r 
(.'nIWr!\lly. 
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plilier pumped hy another commercial 50-Is Ti:sapphire re
generative amplil1er. Signal lind idler heams at center wal'c
lengtll~ of I :lOO and 2100 lilli, respectively. and having pulse 
dUr.lliolls or 50 100 Is, \Iwe us<'d. The samples Wt:n.· placed 
inside II small vacuum ch,lIl1her (-0.1 mhar h,l'ie pressure) 
I1Illunted on a precision. computer-controlled xy: trall~latilln 
stage. A manual rotation stllge alloll'cd positioning of the 
sample around an axis nomlalto the sample surllicc in stud
ies of the dependence of LIPSS Ihrmation 011 the crystal 
orientation. In this work, the numher of pulses uclil'Cred to 
til(: sampks is limited to r,lther Illw values. typk".t1ly 1-10(1. 
This was acltiel'cd via a fast mechanical shutler synchronized 
I\ith the laser IlperJting at 10 Ill. The linearly polarilcd laser 
heam W;l'i focused on the sample at 1lt1Tlnal inddence hy a 
) x microscllpe ohjective. yielding spot siles (beam radius at 
lit': I on the sample surfaces of "<) JIIII at XOO nm and 
-7 10 pili at 1300 and 2100 nm. Atier irr.ldiation, the sur
f."e morphology lIas examined under a scanning electron 
microscope tSEM}. 

Single-femtosecond pulses with lIuence exceeding the 
ahlation threshold Iwrc found to leaw smooth cr.llers on the 
surl~lces. exhihiting a cl~lracteristic rim marking the ahlated 
area, with nil evidence of L1I'SS. The I'<:riodic surface stmc
turing appeared only aller sel'eral cOllsecutil'C pulses and 
W,IS found tll dep\!nd Ilnthe mawrial. the I,L~r pulse Iluenc!:. 
the Il)tal accumulat,'d Ilucnce. :tnd til<.' II.twlenl!th. As in prc
I'ious studies,l .. 11 !.SFI. were nlllst pronounc~d aftcr multi
shot irrlldiation with singk pulse Iluenccs in th~' I'icinity (If 
the llhllltion threshold. In our experimcnts. I1SFl. Ilerc also 
ohserved, as illustr.J1ct! t"r Inl' in Fig. I. The Iigure shOll'S 
the nlllrplwlogy "I' tll'O ahlation cratcrs aller irr.ldiatilln lI'ith 
20 pulses at a "Iscr wavelength of 2100 11111, for single-pulse 
energies of 390 alld liDO nJ. The spatial period of IISF!. is 
-·UO 11111. The formation ill' HSFL on Inl' lIas ohservcd onll' 
alll!r irrllliiation lI'ith IJO()- and 2100-nlll pulscs, wav~
lengths corresponding to photon cnergies helow thc hand
gap energy or Inl', .md with pulse Iluenec belllw the single
pulse ablation threshold. At lIucnccs ahove the single-pulse 
ablation threshold, lilllllwin[! multiple-pulsc irradi'lIion. the 
dominant features were the I.SFI. [Fig. I (h)]. with spatial 
pcriods closc tn the frec space wavelcngth of the cxcit,lIilln 
pulse. 

Figure 2 presents IISF!. allli colllmonly ohserved !.SF!. 
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FI~. I. Surf:,!;..: 11l0rplHlJtlgy of (100) In? aft~r Irradl'llinn with 20 pul""-'S 'II 
2100 nm and pul," "n"ll!i", "f (,,) E,. = .190 nJ ;,",1 (h) f.·r = I too nJ. Itipplo, 
Jr4! pe~llllu:ular 10 Ihe direcllon of Ihe ck"Clnc riehl. Some rl!'slIlu.11 IISFt < 

can ~1I11 b.= s(,.~n on th..: ollll:r J'!'rirn~h:r oflile larger fe.dUlt:, \\h.:n: the 1t.1I.:.al 
tluence I~ ~lo\\' thl!' smgle-put"'! ahl;lIl(ln Ihre~hold. 

form cd on Gal' ancr irrJdiation with ROO-, 1300-, and 
2100-nm pulses. Alllhrec wavelcngths arc in Ihe 1r.lI1sparcnt 
regiun uf Gal'. The images wen.' lakcn from celllmi arcas of 
the irmdimcd regions and wcre achiel'Cd under !lucnee con
dilions where respectively Ihe llSFL and LSFL arc the domi
nant slruclures. Figure 3 Shll\\'S images uf Gal', InP, InAs, 
and Si ,Iller irradialion wilh ,I 21O()-lUn hearn, 20 cOll~eculi\'c 
pulscs, and pulse Iluenccs near thc respeclive ahlalion Ihresh
ulds. '·ISF!. form mpidly in Gal' and Inl', appearing aHcr a 
few COIL~cculi\'e laser pulscs. In conlrast wilh Gal' and Inl', 
which arc bOlh IrJnsparent al 2100 nm, no IrJce of IISH. 
W,L~ found on the surface of InAs, which is opal\ue at 2100 
nm. FUl1lu:rmurc. nu HSFl. weft: revealed via SEM on Si 
(Fig. J) under Ihese condilions, nor al 2100 lUll on ,I (III ) Cle 
crystal, despilc the ract that !"loth arc IrJnSparenl at Ihat waw
lenglh. The spalial periods or L1PSS were delermined !"ly 
takin!,! Ihe Fourier Iransforms or Ihe images. ,\11 resulls an.' 
summarized in Table I, when: Ihe error in Ihe period mea
surement is -10%. which includes Ihe cali!"lratinn Ulll:er
lainl), or Ih ... SEM. 

As eau he s ... en in Tabk I, the period or l.SFL docs nol 

i(b)~'H~II~~" ftt'tlll' ~~iJ~, V U~ '.',i :,' 
l~A\~NI~~1ni~ .,11 ffi\QI1t!W1 ,~ J .. , 

FlO. 2. IISF! (loll) al1ll I.SI'I. (nslol) 1i,,,,,,,,1 1111 the ",,1.1<0 "I' (lUO) (;,,1' 
"Ilor "r-nlmhllil \\1110 (.,) 800·nlll. th) 1.100'"11' all<l «) 2100-11111 felllhlS«
')!HI puls~s. 
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FIG. J. SE\l "'"'go, "I' (lOll) (.) Gal~ (h) h'l'. (e) InA •• and (,I) S, .url:1<o 
an!!r lfrJdiallllll with 20 CllnS4."Cull\ ~ pul:K."S at 2 toO om o<ar l~ f,:slll:ChW 
;lhl.l1lUII Ilm .... lh)lcli. 

precisely corn.'spllnd III Ihe laser wa\'e1englh. Depal1l1fl'S of 
Ih ... LSFL period from Ihe incident wavelength h;\\'(.' been 
nhsem:d pre\·iously. For example, Dumilnl t'f £11.8 round 
rippks wilh a period of 600 630 mil with 150 fs, :-:00-11111 
pulse ablation of ultrahanl materi;lls. In addition, 650--
750-nm !.II'SS periods were nhsen cd in SOU-nm. 1~l1llllse,

nnd ahlaliml of SL lo The period of our IISFL on III-\' scmi
conductors is -1.2 5.1 limes smaller Ih;m Ihe laser 
wavelenglh. These values arc somewhal gr ... alcr than X 1211 
IIh ... sec,lUd hamUlnics of the incident w;\veh.'nglhs (X) in Ihe 
uuirradiatell malerials wilh indices lit' refr.lcli(ln II). For ex
ample, under 2100-lIm laser irmdialinn. Ihe secnllli harmonic 
wavdenglh ill Gal' would be J-I5 nm, compared 10 a -Ito-nm 
ripple pcriod measured I:xp ... rimelllally. Similarly, the period 
of IISFL on sapphire was ~. 260 mil, d(,sc to the second 
harmnnic wawlcn!,!th of SOO-1U1l Iighl in Ihe solid (226 11m). 

TAllLE I. P~Ol"ls ,.1' IISFL and LSFL r,)nn~il nn \':lClOUS u\.lkn.llli iit la:H:r 
wnn'I~"glhs of t<OO. 1300, .Uld 2lO0 nm. "lb~ r~:QJhs ar\! ~\'~n t~'r ~lnlllar 
n1Ultil)I~·pul~ math;llh}n I.:llnllllh_'tlli Ii.)r Ihc r~sfX~II\'C Solmples. For ."1 .... Ir~ 

1Ieulilr 111..1h:n;ll, Ih~ \'alu\!~ of spalial p!",l(ls iUI,! .wl!rag!o!s of '" numl~r of 
1111.11\ ulu.11 lI~a,urcm\!nb. Symtxlis: (0) 0\) hl~h·rrll.'\luf,.'Uc)' stnn:IUN llb· 
"~r\''""tt: (,) IIU ~:"(f~riml!l1t illtl!mph:"tt. 

1I.1n<l S;'P 
\1ah,:wll (eV) 

S, I. II 
II1J\~ IUS 
10,1' t.3~ 

(ll'P 2.16 
(bAs 1,43 
(i~ 0.1t7 
S~lpphl{~ S.7 

$,'IIo"t 1"'11,,1 ,.1' L1I'SS 
III tti\,~I\ '\iI\ dl.!n~lh A 

XI~) IIIll A I.IIXI nlll A ! 100 nl1l 
(1.5~ .V) (0.%0\') (059o\') 

IIsn. LSFI IISI'1. I.SI'I. IIsn. I.SFL 

6,0 1050 16(~) 

700 1100 ISIXI 
6S0 3\0 1150 430 1750 

170 6S0 .100 1050 4\0 I~OO 

,(70 1650 
I son 

~~o BO 
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We also conducled preliminary cxperimcnls Ilnlhc crys
lal orienlal ion depcndence of IISFL formation on (100) and 
(110) UaAs for a laser wavelength of 2100 nm. Wilhin the 
SCI of paramelers invesligated, the formal ion of IISFL was 
found 10 he independcnl uf Ihe cryslal urielliation relative 10 

Ihc polarizalion of Ihe incidcnl beam, as in Ihe formal ion of 
LSFL.1 However, Ihe null result should be considered in the 
conlexl Ihal Ihe present SEM measuremenls du nol chamc
lerize the amplitude uf Ihe ohserved fealures. Additional ex
perimcnls arc planncd in order 10 conlirm Ihis conclusion. 

The inscnsitivily of IISF!. 10 cryslal orientation of Ihe 
lll-V semiconductor largels suggesls that second-harmonic 
genemtiun in the hulk of undamaged semiconductors docs 
not playa key role, despite Ihe approximate wrrcspondcllI:e 
of some of the IISFL periods and laser sccond-harmunic 
wavelcngths. Howcver, the compound materials are expected 
to undergo r.lpid modificalion during lIlultiple-pulse irradia
lion. Thus the near-stlrnlce region in Ihe moditled materials 
might f'lcilitate harmonic generation and explain an oricllla
tion ill~cnsitivity. Inilial defccts or subsequcnt laser-induced 
modilicUlion possibly also explain recelll ohservations in Iltl' 

litemture on single component diamond-like systcmsI4.1; 

Ozkan el (//.14 reported suhwavclength laser writing on dia
mond crystals and microclusters under multiple-pulse irrJ
diation with a higher number of pulses than utilized here. 
Yasumaru I!I til. 1.< investigated IISFL formation un di;unond
like carhon and obtainl'd stmcturcs very analogous to Ihose 
described in Ihe pn:sent work. The sample lju;llity (defect 
density, surfacc roughness) and specific proecssing eoncli
tions (pulse tluence, number 1'1' pulsl"s) might represent key 
dillerenees hetween ()bscr .. atil1ll~ on diamund-like svslems 
versus our prdiminary investigations on the cemrosyn;merric 
crystals Si and (I.:, The extcnl "I' malcrial scgregatilln or 
prefcrclIlial loss of the morc I'olatile element for wmpl1u!Hl~ 
ilnd the role of material imperfections ti,r sing1c-cum(XlIlent 
samples should be examincd in li,llow-up studies. Funher
more, high-inlensilY IcmlOsecolllllight pulses propagating in 
media arc subject 10 a number of nonlinear clTects. 11 compli
cating argumenls based on the initial ('ptical propcnies of Ihe 
sample. Delailed analysis slulUld include behavior of the di
electric function of thc matcrials under intell~e excilalion. ls 

In summary, we have ohserved rapid formation of high
spatial-frequency laser-induced periodic surf.1ce ,tmClurcs 
on the surfaces of crystalline compound selllico!Hlm:lOrs 
(lnl', CiaI', and G'L<\S) and sapphire. HSFL were limned aner 
femtosecond pulsc irmdiation in the transparency region. 
A re4uirement of one-photon tr.tnsparency has been 
established. In addition, the present work h'l~ elucidatcd 
a diiTercnec between Si and Ue versus selecled Ill-V semi
conductors under the multiple-pulse irr.tdiation range 

A. Borowiec and H. K. Haugen 

explored here. Our study complemenls the ohservations of 
Refs. IJ-15 by extending the target materials to technologi
cally imponant semiconduclors. The exact mechanism of 
formation of these pallcrns is still vcry much an open ques
tiOll, requiring a detailed theoretical analysis and more ex
perimental studies. Experimenlal extensions encompassing 
for example, non-normal incidence, char.tcterization of the 
ripple amplitudes and stoichiomelry, and using a much 
hroader range of laser par.lmcters, should lead to a beller 
underslanding of the underlying physics. In addition 10 

purely liuldamc!Ilal inlerest, the appreciation or high
l'n"'luency ripple formation is potentially important for a 
number of emcrging applications in nanotechnology. 

Nolt! addt'd /11 /lIll1!f The authors \'Cry rccemly hecame 
allare of additional studies on wide hand-gap dielectrics 
which arc complcment;lry to our present work on compound 
semiconductors. The re;ldcr is relerred til O. \Vu I!I til., App!. 
l'hys. Lett. 82, 170) (2003), and F. Costachc et al., App!. 
Surf. Sci. 2118-2119, 4X6 (2003), .1IHI relerences therein. 

The .llIthllrs thank J. S. I'reston, J. E. Sipe, H. F. Ticdjc, 
and J. F. Young for helpful comments. Thc}' would also like 
to acknowledge t1nancial support from NSERC and CFI 
(Canada), and MMO and orr (Omario). 
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The paper outlined the conditions required for formation of HSFL on the surfaces 
of compound semiconductors. Several speculations as to the physical mechanisms 
responsible for formation of these stmctures were also proposed. However, to date, a 
satisfactory explanation of this phenomenon has not been presented. In contrast to 
findings presented in this paper, stmctures resembling HSFL were recently reported on 
the surface of Si irradiated by a large number of femtosecond pulses (N > 2'104

) in 
ultrahigh vacuum at 800 nm [94,95]. The spatial period of the ripple stmctures reported 
in Ref. 94, 95 was -200 nm and the ripples were oriented parallel to the direction of the 
electric field of the incident pulses. The authors proposed that the patterns originate from 
surface instabilities, relaxing via self-assembly and mled out modulated energy input 
caused by interference, which leads to fonnation of low spatial frequency LIPSS (LSFL). 
Preliminary experiments conducted in our laboratory involving irradiation of a Si surface 
with a large number of pulses, in the transparent region, under rough vacuum, also 
revealed complicated fonns of stmctural patterning [96]. The patterns observed on Si did 
not resemble the HSFL reported in Paper 3 or in Ref. 94, 95. One important question 
which needs to be answered is whether the patterns originate from self-assembly as 
proposed by the authors in Ref. 94, 95 or if they are driven by the laser field. 

The follow up experiments should include the analysis of HSFL fonnation after 
irradiation with a laser beam at various angles relative to the surface nonnai. Fonnation 
of LSFL exhibits a definite wavelength dependence and the period of the ripples scales 
with the angle of incidence of laser beam relative to the sample surface. As shown in this 
paper the spatial period of HSFL on III-V semiconductors also scales with the wavelength 
of the incident light. The wavelength dependence of the HSFL spatial period was also 
reported on TiN and diamond like films irradiated by femtosecond pulses at wavelengths 
of 800 and 267 nm [64]. Therefore, experiments with non-nonnal incidence irradiation 
are a logical follow up. Further experiments should also address the dependence of ripple 
fornlation on the polarization of the beam, for example, an extension to circular 
polarization and rotating linear polarization [97]. 

The microstmcture and chemical composition of HSFL can be investigated by 
plan-view and cross sectional TEM. Chemical segregation of the compound 
semiconductors and crystal defects could result from multiple pulse irradiation and 
influence HSFL formation. At the time of writing of the thesis, several InP samples 
irradiated with femtosecond pulses centered at 2100 nm were prepared for cross sectional 
TEM investigation. Three craters, produced with ai, 5 and 20 consecutive pulses, were 
selected for detailed cross-sectional TEM investigation. The evolution of the 
microstmcture, chemical composition and potential defects beneath the surface will be 
investigated. 

In addition to fundamental interest, coherent surface stmcturing has important 
implications for practical applications. On one hand formation of HSFL and LSFL might 
limit the precision of laser micromachining and therefore it is important to devise 
methods for limiting this behavior. On the other hand, in some applications it might be 
desirable to prepare a corrugated surface, for example, in manufacturing catalysts or in 
fabrication of dim'active optical elements. 



Chapter 5 

Micromachining of Grooves in InP 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter is based on three previously published papers, which describe the 
experiments dealing with micromachining and analysis of grooves machined in InP by 
femtosecond and nanosecond laser pulses. The work reported addresses issues more 
closely related to potential applications of femtosecond laser pulses in scribing and dicing 
of InP or other semiconductors. These issues include the following: analysis of the 
ablation rates, the geometry and the morphology of the grooves, and the effects of the 
machining process on the surrounding material. The reprints of the contributions are 
preceded by short introductions. Additional comments on each paper with possibilities 
for follow up investigations are included at the end of each section. 

5.2 Paper 4 -Femtosecond micromachining of grooves in InP 

This paper deals with the analysis of the ablation rates, and the geometry and 
morphology of grooves micromachined in InP by femtosecond laser pulses. Although the 
concept behind these experiments is straightforward, at the time of the investigations 
there were no analogous reports of systematic characterization of femtosecond laser 
micromachining of InP or other semiconductors. The work presented in this publication 
is a natural extension of single and multiple pulse experiments presented in Chapter 4, 
and by other groups [53,55,56], involving irradiation of stationary samples. In this paper, 
the effects of pulse energy, feed rate, number of consecutive passes over the same area, 
and the polarization of the beam relative to the cutting direction were investigated. The 
results were discussed in terms of results obtained from single and multiple pulse 
irradiation and in the broader context of femtosecond laser machining of other materials 

I would like to acknowledge my lab colleagues Dr. Henry Tiedje and Travis 
Crawford for helpful discussion in all aspects of this work and for critical proofreading of 
the manuscript. 
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Fenltosecond laser micronlachining of grooves 
in indium phosphide 
I.1t:Pillll11~lIt llf 1:II~i'h.·,,·lint: Phy~k<'. l\kMa:-.h'r 1 Jlllh'fsity. Ilallliltnll. ()ut.nin LRS ·IL7. C.IIl.td.l 

Rl','ciwd: 1-1 .July 2UU,I/ Acnptcd: 15 I.l,'cl'mhcr 11111,\ 
I'uhli~hcd nnlilw: 16l\(urch ltltl-1'1D Sprlnl!H' Vcrlal! 2uu-1 

AIISTRACT F~lIItl's~"('nd "I~~r Inicn.lInadlinin·' (If indium 
phllsphid ... i~ investigaled using 150 IS liglll Jlllb~s ;;t a cl'l111'r 
w:lvclcnglh of SUO 11m. The ablalion rail.' for mkmm;lchinini! (,f 
gr{"lvc~ is invesligated a:-,. a fUll\:tiull of pllbt.~ elll~rgy, fl'cd r~ltl'. 
numt~r of (lass~s owr Ih~ ~al11\' gro"w, and Ill<' Iighl p"bri/:I' 
lion rdaliw to till' ,ulling dirl"lion. 1\ l"g:lritlnnk·'il'I1l'lIlkll'~ 
01 tl1('. gfl10w d~plh ,1IlIh ... b,,'r 1111\'11<'" is ,'b~,'rVl'd wilh I\\t> 
rl'gilnl" chara.:ll'rill'd Iw diffl'rt'nt ablalion rates ;md diffl'rl'llI 
Ihrl"h"ltb. Th.: gmoH' :"'l'lh is (ollnd III be imwsdy pr"I~'r· 
li,lIral 10 Ihl' fl'l'd rail' (II l'qllivail'nlly linl',lrly I'I11I~ ,nilln:t1 t" 
nnrnber of plIlsl's ,klh·cfe,1 pcr unil ar,';1. Wilh llillhipk passes 
ovcr Ihe 'a'lle gr""I''' Ih" dl'pil, illerl'a, ... ' lillearly "P I" al"11i 
20 "'Il"'l."lIli\~ I"IS'~'. ,\l""l' 201':"'''' Ihe at,LIIH'" ratc ,,~. 
,"le;rsl', IIntil " IIl'plh limit I, appru;,d,,"!. ·1 hI.' bcsi rl"tllt> ill 
t~rlll' "I' ~r,,,'vl' g,',"l1l'lry ,,,,d IIl'Plh Iilllit ,Ire' "bl,llll,'" \\ ilh the 
(",i;rril,lti"" "f th~ bl';tlll {l<"I"("'IIdkllbr tLl the (lIl1illg din:,'li, 'II 

PAl'S -12.62("f: 7'1.21 Uh; x 121 I\vk 

(nt .... dlll·tiun 

Lao;cr-h;L'il'd proc,'ssin!! of s,'mil"onlllll:tms ha, 
long l"Il'cn an arl'a of inlcl"e ill\'l'~Ii!!ation dill' til ih tedlno
logical impnrtanl'c. MlII:h carly wOli wa, aimed al laser 'l'· 
sbtl'd alllll.!alillg of ion illlplant~d Si andlhe ex P"rillll' III , IICIC 
pl'rformcJ wilh nalHl'l'l'l111d amI ClllllillUIlUS waw la'il.!rs III. 
Tht: lkwlopnll'lll of Illirafasl lasl.!r MlllrCl', h", stimulate'd 
intl.!rest in the applicalion Ill' 'lIh'llanl'Sel"Olld laser, fllr mod· 
ilkation of semicondul'lors 121. Initially Ihe rl'M:arl'll was 
mainly aimcd at thl.! siudy of IIliral;lst ph;!'l' Hansililln, alld 
laUice dynamil." under inlelN' e\dtalion 13, -II. Wilh rapid 
tcchllolngkal adl'anl'l's in II Itrafasl laser ll'l'hnoltl\!I', the 
lrl'lIll'ndllUS pOlelltialllf Il'mlllSl'l'lllldlascr pubes a, ~'mal':' 
rial proCl.~s,ing 1001 has beell dl'lIHlt"lrated hy lIlany gWllps 
(sec l'g., IS-lOP. Now ultral;l,t laser tedlllOIIl\!\' ha, elltl'red 
Ihe indllstrialmarkl'l and IIlerl' is an illl:re;Lsing 'nc,'d for ,ys' 
IClnalic analysis and dlaraCIl'ri/alillll of varinus Illaterials 
mal'iliucd hy Icmlll"','IJIld lasl:rs, In prartil'al applicalions 

:.':_~ Fax: +'JtI;·5.'!7 IS It)'). E-III;,U: hlHII\a,.'i.,(!f IIh:III;l!\h'[.ca 

. Abn with th~' I k'iMlIllh;lIl ~,f Phvsi\:!<. ;lIId A"\IIlIlPIII\'. thl..' BIl"'~h\\IISl' 
Inqiluh' li1r f\.1;th!liab R~·'1,·;tH.:h. il~d IIll' C'cIlIr\'lill"l:ho,,,:trnphphlnh: ~I,I
h:l1ah and Vr..'vh .. "I,.''': l\kf\la,rl'f ll!1l\'I'r..,tly 

~udl a~ drilling, CUlling or 5crihing, onl! 11111'1 find a sci of pa· 
r;UIIl'lcn, whkh pfll\'idl' thl' de,ired reslllt, ulldl'r partit:lllar 
pro,,'ssing l'on~traints. The laser paraml'ters tYl'it:ally in· 
dudl' puisI.' l'ncrl!Y, rqll'tition ratl', fcc'd rail" spOI sizl', pulsl' 
dural ion alld las.:r wa\,l'kllglh. Typical l:(lll';lraillts illl:lud.: 
mall'rial propenil:s, tlesirl'd !Cailln: ljualily, kalurt' Sill', and 
thr'lIlgh!,u!. In Ihb work Wl' prl'sl'1lI Ilw sludy PI' Illkroma
chining of gfl)lll'l'~ in InP hy 150 I:" sou nIH laser pul.w' with 
an l'llIpha,is on thL' charal'terilation of ahlati()11 rales, ~L'()m· 
l'lry and lIIorphnlogy orllw Illadlilll:d fealures. Inl' is a I~'idd\' 
1I"'d Ill· V t:OllIpoulld sellliconduclor l'sl"Il'cially inOpH"Il'lcl:
tronic and high,sl"Il'l'd l'll'Clronk applkatiolls. '11K' c1l'l'tfllnie. 
"ptkal and physkall'n'l~rtil's of (nl' haw I,,'en slllllkd l':\' 
tl'llsi\l:ly 1111. The \\'ork I'rl',,'ntl'd h.:rl' is all l'xtc'Il . .,ioll PI' 
cxlwrillll:llh 11l1'l'I\'ing singk and nlultipk pUISl' abblioll 1'1' 
Illl'rl'l','lItly rl'portl'd h} a few grollI" 112,111. 

Thl' lIIadllllillg l'\Ill'rillll'lIls nil IIII' We'rl' l"Il'r· 
rOlllll'd wilh a C(lIllllll'reial I kill alllplilkd Ti: .,al'phin: 
lasCI sy,tclIl (Spl'clra I'h~ ~i,s Spitlircl. Thl' laser pf'("hll"l'd 
.:, 150 f\ I'll be, ,'l'lIll'r,'\I .. ruulld a W;l\'l'Il'nl!lh (,I' SI ~J 11111. Thl~ 
las .... was (i),us,'lI on th,' ,ampk hya :; x '1Il1t:1'(1"UIX' obil'l" 
III'\' t N,'wport ~ 1-5 :-, lin a ~p(ll sill' of ">" ;::, :'i II III (I~alll radius 
Im:a'lIl"1:d at Ill")' Thl' far·lil-I,I inl,'llsitv disuihulillll :tlkr 
Ihl' "hie,un: was 1Ill':l,url'd II'llh a (,CI> l~alll prolikr (Uphir 
Ill'alllSlarl alld til a ,\!1l(l,1 al'l'rm .. imatilllllilllll\ll'd a (ialls,ian 
distrihllliPll. Thl' pulsl' l'IIl'rg)' (Ill thl' salllpk was adjusled 
with a ''lllllhlllatiollllf a half-lI'al'\' plall' :ulli a Ihin Iilml'lllar· 
ilcr folloll'l'd hy a sel of thill lIll'talik nl'lIlmllknsilv lilll'rs. 
III mosll'xpl'rillll'llts till' I'ulsl' l'llerl!Y W;lS k,s thall ~'(I.I. Thl' 
(,lIisl' l'lIl'rgy was IIIl'astlll'd with a l"alihratl'll sl'IIIi.:(\lIdul"lnr 
pml"l'r IIlcll'r (Ophir I'D:10(l-]Wi. All IIl1l'l'rlainl), ill Ihl' 1111·· 
l'11l'l' IIICaSlIIl~1Il1'1II ofapproxilllatdy :i:~(1'1 is atu ihllll'd hI I hI.' 
la.','n'lIl'r!!), 1111l"luatilllh au,lulll'l:rlaillly illlhl' spot si,,' IIIl'aS-
1Ifl'Illl'nls. 1111' wafers (Al'wll'c) Wl'rl' ph:ed in,ide a small 
l'al'UIIIII dlaml1l'r (1": (I. I mhar) mlHllltl'd till a prl't:ision, 
l"omputl'r-l'(\IIIWllcd .\.1' trall,lation slil!!e wilh Sll'P I'l'Snllllillll 
of b,s Ihall I [1111 alld a lllaXillllUll lilll'ar SPCl't! III' I III III II lIl!s. 
Sl~ls of paralll'l gum.:s \\'l'l\' nil iu sampk, of (10m 1/ InP 
IIl1dl'r various conditiolls, namely variahll' pulsl' ,'ncrgy, fel'd 
rat 1'. numh,'! or l'llw,l'('utiw pasSl's m'l'f thl' SalllL' t!WllI't' and 
l'olMi/ation rl'l:lIiw III th,' l'ulling dirl'l·tioll The lIladlinillg 
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process was monitored on-line with a confocal ceo cam
era. Processed samples were cleaved perpendicular til the 
grooves and the cross-section of the micromachilll!d features 
WllS analyzed with a scanning electron microscope (Philips 
SEM 515). lllC instrumental error in the depth measurement 
was approximately ±5%. 

3 Rl'Sult~ 

Single pulse ahlation measurements were per
formed on every sample to determine the spot size on the 
surface and the ablation threshold 114). 'Ille results of these 
single pulse mellSurcmelllS arc usct'ul in the llllalysis of groove 
cutting results. Single femtosecond pulses, with I1uences 
ahove the ahlation threshold, produce craters on the surface 
with a characteristic rim, which marks the boundary of the ah
lated area 112, 151. [n the analysis, the crah:r diameter (D), 
measured to the outside of the rim, WWi measured as a function 
of pulse energy (H,,), and the ahlation threshold pulse energy 
(Elh) llS well as the spot size ("''') were dL'tcrmincd by titting 
the data according to [12, 141 

(I) 

Under tight focusing conditions the rim thickness is signili
cant compared to the tOlal dimcnsiolls of the crater. Experi
mcntally it is most convenient to mell~ure the dimneter to the 
outside of tht! rim. Following otht!r morphological features, 
such:1S the inside crater dimneter will !!ivc somcwhat diiTerent 
threshold energy. All LTatcr mell~ure~nellls presentcd ill this 
work were measured to the outside rim of the crater. With the 
ohtained lit pararncters the peak IItlencc ('p,,) was L'aleulated 
fwmthe fonnulil 

2 x E" ,p,,=--,-. 
]f(I~ 

Thc typical experimcntal data :Uld the tit to (I) arl~ shown in 
Fig. I. The uncertllilllies in the ohtained lit parameters rellect 
only the uncertainty ror the lilling routine. In this particu
lar data set the least slJuares fit yiekls a spot size of 5. I ± 
0.3 Illll. [n a largcr sct or I!xpcriments perfonnedovcr a pcriod 
of months, the spot size varied rrom 5 to (i Ilm. Thc varia
tion is mainly attributed to the inherent uncertainty in smnple 
positioning with respect to the objeetive. Fwm the data we 
ohtain the single pulse ablation threshold nUl'nl'c 'P,h (I ) = 
I (i(i ± 8 ntl /cm1. The average value of the ahlation threshold 
mell~ured over a large set of experiments yields the value of 
170 ntl/clll", whieh is slightly highcr than our previously rc
ported value (161. 

[n addition to the singlc pulse ahlation expcriments, we 
have measured the ahlationthreshold after exposure to multi
ple pulses. The dccrclL~e of the ablation threshold wiLh an in
creasing number of pulses is well known and h(l~ been studicd 
in many materials including metals 117,181, dielectrics 1191. 
ceramics 1201 mill semiconductors 112,21(. The decrelL~e or 
the ablation threshold is usually cxplained in tenns of incu
bation effects 1191. '\lIe ahlation threshold I/>'h (N) after irradi
ation with N pulses, is related to thl! single pulsc ahlation 
thn:shold 'Plh \ I ) hy the rc1alionl12, 17, 211 

0) 

Pulse Energy [nJ) 

1000 

Energy FI uencc [m1/cm' 1 
FHi UHE I SlIU;\f~d lhall~l~r /J! uf ~in~l~ pul~~ "hlation I..Talc:'rs 01.<.1 a fune-
1ion of IIh .. "I)('a.k 13 .... "·r Ihl~Il\ .. "\.· (puL.",,," ('Ik'rgy) muJ.'\ 1.:.a.\I."qu~'r~~ iii 10 {Il (sofia 
Ii"t"). ~ol\' Ih;u th,," ,,"flUf han .. un Ilw ,\-<lxi.' r.:pn,'M.'nl th,' Unl.""rl:unl) in puIs .. · 
.:n.:r~)' m.:a..~ur ... ·11l('1I1 

where l; characterizes the dcgree or incuhation. The value 
or l; = I implies an absl:nce of incubation with the ahlation 
thrl:shold being indl:pendl:lIl of til\! number of pulses. 'Ille 
IOtal accumulated I1uence at the ablation threshold after I, 5, 
10, 20, 50 and 100 consccuti\'c las~r pulses is shown in Fig. 2 
along with the lit to (3). 'Ille lit yiel(b l; = 0.74 ± a.l)!). The 
unl'ertainty in till: diamcter mcasuremenh of craters produced 
hy multiple pulse irradiation is greater than in sing It: pulse 
experiments ~ince till: ahlatioll rim marking the perimeter (If 
the crater is ohscured hy surfacc dchris and periodic surface 
~tructuring. 'Illis Icalls to higher uncertaintics in the Ihreshold 
mcasurements amlthcrefore a relati\'ely large uncertainty in 
the mea~ured value or the incuhation coefficient ~. 

In the process of groove CUlling, thc sampll: is cxposed to 
multiple pubes while being continuously translated at fced 
rate II. It i~ convenient to express the feed rate in tcnns of 
an cfli:ctivc numhcr of pubes delivercd ill order to comparc 
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the results to stationary proccssing. Thc approximate relation 
derived for Ihe elTectivc number uf pulses incidenl alung Ihe 
center of thc groove (N.rr) is given by 

(4) 

wherc f = I kHz is the repetitiun rate of Ihe laser. The ex
pressiun wa~ derived by calculaling the accumulaled lIuence 
of a series of pulses with a Gaussirul intensity prolile. peak 
IIm:nce of <Po and separated by 1)/ f. the dist;U1ce travelled be
tween pulses. II is important to point oul that this is an approx
imate relation :U1d is not expected to be completely equivalent 
to stationary processing with N pulses. N!!verthcless it is in
structive in a lirst analysis ofthc groovc cutting results. [n the 
suhsequent discussion. all the references to the effective num
ber of pulses deliv!!red are hased on conversion ofthe feed rale 
II to the elTeclive number lIf pulses Norr via (4). 

hi the I1rst sct of groove cutting experimenls. Ihe groove 
deplh was rne;L~ured ;L~ a function of pulse energy (lluenc!!) in 
the range of E" = 20-2000 nJ/pulse <<Po"" 49-4900 mJ/cm2). 
at feed rates of 100.250 :U1d 500 11m/so [n all cxperiments the 
pulari7~lIion uf Ihe heam was linear and perpendicular to Ihe 
scan direction. unless explicitly slated otherwise. The results 
arc shown in Fig. 3 and sclcl·ted SEM images of grooV\:s arc 
illustratcd in Fig. 4. The groovc depth (II) exhihilS a logarith
mic dependence on the pulse energy (!lucncc) and can bc I1tlo 
an elluation of the fllnn 

( 'P,,) II(,p,,) = II" x In <P'h • (5) 

where II" and <P,h arc till: lit paramelers. The lit parameler It" 
represenls the groove deplh al IIm:nce t' x c/"h (e = 2.718 ... ) 
for a gi\'en feed rale. The average ablation lkplh per pulse 
(/). al I\ul'nce e x </"h. crnl be oblained by dividing the groove 
depth he' by the ell'eclive number of pulses calculaled from 
(4) and yields I = 11,,/ tV"'f. The Iii parameter c/J,h represenls 
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"'I{jl1R~: .' (iroov .. - d"'Plh "" It funcHon of ,hI,.- I:\." .. 'r Ihh.'IU.\-' (puis\.' ... ·11I.·CS)') 
ru, k<d rales IIr lOO (.).250 ee) lind ~()O e.IIIIII/S. 'Ihe _ ... /id li/l'" ",,' 
thl.' lil a\"'\:ofllifl~ to (.~). ~ot~ Ihilt Ith.' ,,'rmr har~ UII lh .. , '\"~n.xi"i n.·llr .. ·.\l.'nl th .. ' 
un\.'\.'rlilinly in ptlhl' .. 'Ih,'rgy m .. ':\''illh'm .. 'nt 

Fllit:Rli ~ SE~I lI"a~ .. or ~roov<> "",chin"d al r«<1 ral<s or II 100. 
h :!50 and c 500 tlili/!'>. 1"Ju1~~ Cllt.'rgh!'s lid) fllr 5d~Ch.·d g(t,lt.)\,~s arl!' shown 
in Fig. ·Ia. ~u''''lhotl "'"ch Ult;_gt.' i"i a munl"gL.' ur Iwu M.'p"r"I .. - Sli~t illl;'~"·.s 

the generalized ablation threshold for gfLlOvCS CUI with spce
ilied paramelers. Two distinct regimes. wilh dill'crent slopes 
mill diffeft:ntlhresholds an: dearly sel'n in Fig. J. especially al 
a feed rate of 100 111l1/S. AI highcr feed rates. above 500 11m/so 
the ~ecllnd regime is evidenl if the pulse energy is extended 
beyond 2 IlJ; howevcr. with the currentll;lta sci. a satisfactory 
tit inlhc secund regime W;L~ notllblaincd at this feed rale. The 
11"0 n:gill1es arc sometimes tcnned gentle allli strong abla
lion andlhis tenninology will be adopled inlhe current paper. 
Subscripls g and swill hc IIsed 10 distinguish quantilies corres
ponding 10 the two regimes where applicahle. The oblainc,l 111 
parameters fllr the Ihree differenl feed rates in Ihe gentle alld 
strong ablation regimes arc summariled in'[hhle 1. 

In the next sct of cxperiment~. Ihe pulsc cnergy (lIu
ence) was held constanl at f:'" = 1060.370 and 120 nJ (<P" ~ 
1 \lOll. 650. 210 IlIJ /CIl\!) allli the depellllcnce of the groove 
lieplh on the feed rate was invl'sligat.:d in the rang.: of l' = 
50-1000IIIll/S (N<1f = 150 - N). In this sci of cxperimcnts. 
Ihl' spot si7c on the sampl.: surlilce W:L~ measured to be 6.0 ± 
0.311m. 'Ille groove dcpth was found to ll\.~ inversely propor
tional 10 Ihe l'ced rat!!. sl'lling :L~ ,,-I. I ~qui\'alently. plotting 
the same data ll\ a function llf the elTcctivc number of pulses 

GI.'ulk· ,\hl.l11011 Strung. t\hl;lll~m 

F~\.·d Nd1 h~ Ir Eth '/J1h h. I, f:' .. ,[t .. 

Rllh.' hlllli 1111111 11111 11II1/"lIlll hll,,1 [111111 [nJI Iml/cmll 
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F'g . .1 h)(~1 
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calculated from H) yields a linear dependence of the groove 
deplh on the c1Teclive number of pulses. 'Ille groove deplh as 
a funclion or reed rale and efrective number of pulses was tirsl 
tilled lO the simple empirical expressions: 

A 
(al II(tI) =

IJ 

(h) II (Nord = 11 x Ndr (6) 

where A and Bare Ihe empirical til paramelers which arc sum
marized in Tahle 2. The parameler B represenls the average 
ablalion rale (ablation deplh per pulse) at specitied pulse en
ergy (nucnce). For comparisonl121, dala was also tilled to (5) 
wilh </'lh approximated hY</>'h(N,lr) in (3) and II" replaced with 
I X N.tl. In the Iitllnly I was used lL~ the rree parametcr. and 
<P'h(\) lUld ~ wcre lixr:d at 170 ntl/cm1 and 0.74, respectively 
ohtaincd from single mId multiplc pulse mC1L~urcmCllts. 'Illc 
experimcntal data and the linear iii to (6b) (solid lim:) and the 
nonlincar tit to (5) with the ahove substitutions (dll~hed line) 
arc shown in Fig. 5 and Ihe SI:M images or some orlhe corres
pOll\ling gwovcs arc shown in Fig. 6. Thc valucs of I ohtained 
ror pulse energies (nur:nces) of Eo = 1060.370 and 120 nl 
('p" "'" 1900,650.210 m.l/cm1) arc 1 "'" 90.50 allll 50 nm, 
respeclively. 

[n cascs wherc the desired groove dr:pth or the groove 
geOlm:try cannot he allained with a singh: P:L'S. several pa~ses 
over the same n:gion arc required. In the third set of experi
ments. the dependence or the groove depth on the number 
of consecutivc passcs over the slime grom'c was investigated 
with pulse energy (f1uence) /;,,, = 1060.370 and 1:20 1l1/pulsc 
('PCl"" Il)OO. 650. 210 ml/cml) and fccd rate "= SOO Ilill/S. 
The rcsulL' arc shown in Fig. 7 and thc corrcsponding SEr-.-\ 
imagc of Ihe grooves arc shown in Fig. X. The depth or 
the grooves inerellses lincarly with an increasing number 
of passes oycr the saml! gruoVt! up to ahout 20 consccutive 
passes as scen ill Fig. 7a. The removal ratcs for pulse cn
ergies of E" = 1060.370 and 1211nl/pulsc lire 2..1. 1.2 and 
0.6 Ilm/p<lss (8 ;: 160. SO ami 40 11m/pulse) rcsp~:cti\'l'ly. Be
yond approximately 20 passes. Ihe rcaturc depths increasc at 
a slower ratc until an asymptotic dcpth limit is rcached as 
scen in Fig. 7h. 'Iit a good approximation. the dcpth limit W:L" 

reached aftcr 100 consecutive passes at all pulse energies in
vcstigated. 'Ille depth limit exhibits a logarithmic dq'ICnd\.'nce 
on the pulsc \.'nergy (Iluencc) and C:UI be 1111\.'d very IVelltn (5). 
I ;igure 9 shows the 1'101 of Ihe gro\lve (h:pth cut al reed rate of 
SOO ILm/s and 100 passes/groove. as a function of pulse en
ergy (Ilucncr:) and the (jIlL) (5). The lwo ablation rcgimcs arc 
clearly seen. wilh the poilll of inflection around 1 J /cm~ and 
Ihe 111 parameters II~ = 17 ± llUIl and (/"h = 73 ± Sll\l/cll\~ 
in the gentlc rcgime and II. = 42 ± 2111n and </'lh == 2S0 ± 
30 ntl /cm2 inlhe strong ahlalion regimc. 
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F1t;rRI~ 9 I~llI.·ml\'"IH,"l" of Ih~ FTl",,1W d\."plh ""It III f!Xu r~d~ of SOO,lIn/!. 
and 100 cons","l'1Uivl'" p;\.~sl"s/gnx)\'~ (Nt'lt = BOO pul\t"l'l a.\ a fll111.1ion of 
""Jk pills. 1111<0," (pul,,- .'''''HI. ·In • • "Iid lilk' '.1"._"-01' Iii 10 (5\. 1\()I,
Ih.11 Ih\! ","nor l'\us uu lh~ ,\'~a.'lS r.,·pn·s",·nt th\" 1I11\~r1;uI1l} in puh"," l'n .. -rgy 
I11t·a."ur~nk'nl. and thai t~ Ia.'i\."r "1--.)1 ~iN for Iht .. l"'l'lt! Was 5..' 11111 

FJI'rRF. 101 Thr.,- tr,'o,-h,-s cut wllh 3100J/I"'("- .1 500IIJIl!S .n,1 
IOOpa.'is\.",'ii!o1rO\)w with putlrll.tIlOI1 \';mt"d from (/f'.t1t p.u.alkllo Ih\." cunln~ 
thr\.'l11U11. ("".idlr) l-"":rrt\,·lhhl'ul;Ir •• lDd hig/u) \.'Ir\.'III,Ir p'-.ll;uil~ni('n 

Thc polmizmion of the heam rclmivc tll the cUlling direc
tion is an importmtt factor, csp.:cially in multiplc pass cut
ting. Figurc \0 shows lUI SEM image of three trcnches cut 
ill a separalc cxp.:rimcnl wilh /:,,, = _no uJ /pulse, 100 passes 
(X'r groove, cut at 500llm/s with (left) linear polari/ation 
paralh:I, ami (middle) p.:rpendicular 10 the cUlliug din:ction; 
and (right) wilh circular polari/,alion. Under our cxp.:rimeu
lal conditious Ihe best results, both iutenlls of the depth limit 
as wcll as the groove geometry, wcre obtained with a polariza
tion pcrp.:mlil:ular to Ihe CUlling direction. 

.. DisCU10SiuIl 

We have presenh:d thc results of femtosecond mi
crllmachinillg of lu(> wilh all cmphasis on IIwasuremcllt of 
the depcllllel1l:e of Ihe groovc dcpth or ahlation rate of In(> 
on the pulse cucrgy (llucllce), fecd rale, allli nnlllher llf COII
secutivc passe~ over the :l:Ulle groove. Thl;' data for the groove 
deplh versus Ihe laser llnence can he tit hy a logarilhmh: 
depcndcnce - with two regimes characteIilcd hy dill'erelll 
ahlation rates / ami different ahlatilln Ihresholds '/'Ih- III Ihc 
gelllie ahlatilln regiml;', below a Ilm:nce or 1 J/cm~ mId with 
a feed rale of 100 IIIII/S (Ndl == 64), aVl;'ntge ahlation depth at 
t' X '/',h, I~ ~ 44 nm ohtaincd l"null our measurcmcuts is ill 
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good agreement with values puhlished hy other authors. In 
similar experiments involving micro-hole (Irilling in InP. 
Bonse et al. 1121 obtained a value oUg :::: 30 nm hy mClL~uring 
the depth of ahlation craters produced hy N = 100 consecu
tive pulses as a function of pulse energy in the lIuence range 
t/>" = 0.5-51 /cm2• TIll: difTerence in the measurcd ahlation 
rate could be accounted for hy somewhat diffefCnt experimen
tal conditions. The most signilicant difference is the !llct that 
in our experimcntthe sam pIc is continuously translatcd while 
all experiments perfonncd by Bonse et al. involve irradiation 
of stationary samples. Also in ourexperimcnt. we utilize tight 
focusing with spot size typically below 61(m and all of our 
experiments were perfonned in vacuum. Experiments con
ducted by Bonse et al. were perfonned in air with f = 60 mm 
Icns (wo :::: B lUll) used as a lilcusing clement. Nevertlwless. 
within the experimcllIal uncertainty the overall agreement is 
good. 
- Equation (5). used to lit (IUr data. has the same fonn as 
the well known expression lilr single pulse lIhllltion depth 
(see 1221J. iI(IPc,) = u IIII(IP,,/<P'hl. where u I is the optical 
penetration depth. IIcnee. ror lIuences of a fcw times the 
threshold value. thc single pulse ahlntiotl depth I. would be 
comparable to the optical penetration depth u ··1. In ablation 
of metals. the values of 1 obtained by measuring thl' abla
tion depth per pulse is typically close to the values of u-I . 
For example. Nolte et a!. 1231 measured 1 = 10 nm in abla
tion of copper target~ (150 fs. 800 nm), comparcilto the opti
cal penetration cocrticielll fur copper of u -I = I.~ 11111. Preuss 
et al. 12.t I perfonned similar experimcnts on nickel. ~opper. 
molybdenum, indium. tungsten and gold with 500 fs. 248 nm 
pnlscs. They ohtained good ovcrall agreelllent between the ab
latioll depth ami the optical pcnetmti(ln coeflkiclIl fllr nickel, 
.:opper and molybdl.!num. whik valul.!~ for indiulII, tungsten 
and gold differed by nl~tor of 6, .t, and J. respectively. The 
value of u I for InP measured by spectroscopic techniques at 
a wavelength nfXOO 11m b (/~I '" .~()5I11n 1251 ami is an ordcr 
of magnitude higher than values of 1 reported in the current 
study and by Bonseet a1.1121. Similar results were previously 
reported in ablation of Si with JOO I:~ pulse~. at a wavehmgth 
of ti 12 Illll. Kautek ami Kruger 1261 reponed single pulse ah
lation depth of 1 - 100 nm in the gentle ablalion regime for 
Si comparl.!d tll the optical pcnetmtion cocrt1cicnt for Si of 
U~'I :::: 2.511m at wavelength of 612 nm. Howevcr. thc h.'ch
niques of oplical pcuetratilln cocfticicntlllcasurclllent involvc 
very low intensity sources. In femtosccond ablation. nonlinear 
procl'sses becmne important Recent studies on GaAs reveal 
substantial changes of the dielectric function under intense ex
citation below damagc threshold 1271. Then:fore. in the case 
of ~ellliconductnrs. Ihe nonlinear ahsorption must be taken 
into account in order 10 make a comparison between 1 and 
u I 121.261. Furthennore, in multiple pulse irrlllliatillnlUld 
groove CUlling experimcnts the semicolllluclllr surface will 
undergo chemical ami structural changes 116, 2XI after the 
tirst few pulses, which makes a comparison 11l~~ed on the ini
tial smnplc properties less accurate. 

The existence of two ahlation regiml's was reported in 
IcmlOsecond ahlalion of other mllleriais. sudl as melals 123. 
29.301. ceramics (31.321 and dielectrics 1331. In our meas
urements the value of 1 inthc strong ahlation regime is highcr 
than in Ihe gentle ahlation regimc h)' a factor of 2-3. Thl.! 

measurcd values of hoth 1 and <PIli in the strong ahlation 
regime for [nP arc similar to valucs reported for ablation of 
metals. For cxmnpil.!, in experimcnts dealing with femtosec
ond ahlalion of copper [23 I, Nollc et a!. reported I. = 80 nm 
and t/>'h = 460 mJ /cm2 (150 fs. 800 11m). l'unIsawa ct al. 12t) I. 
measured /, = 103 11m and <P,h = 397 mJ/cm2 in femtosecolld 
ahlation of silvcr smnplcs (120 r~. 780 11m) and Vcnkatakrish
nan et al.1301 mcasured /, = 71 nm and t/>'h = 270 mJ/cm~ in 
femtosccond groove cutting in gold tilms (150 fs. 400 11m). 

[n experimcnls illvolving the measurement of the groove 
depth dependence on the feell rate (effective number of 
pulscs), we observe an inverse dependcncc on the feed rate 
or equivalently linear dependence on the elTecti\"e numher or 
pulses delivered. Our results arc once again consistent with 
micro-hole drilli1H! mem;UfCmCIllS of Bonsc et al. r 121. With 
the lIuence kcpt ~onstalll at <PI' :::: 650 nu/cm2 mill groovc 
depth measured :L~ a function of the Iced rate in the range 
II = 50-1000 I(m/s (N<fr = 150 - 8) we measure the ahla
tion rate of /J = 80 ±.5 11m/pulse hy using (6h) to tit the data. 
In micro-hole drillin~ experimellts, with laser lIuellce kept 
constant at t/>o = 580'm1/cm1 and crater depth measuwd as 
a function of nUll1ber of pulses (N = ,\I - 5(0), Bonse et a!. 
mcasuredll = X6 11m/pulse. 

The results for the groove depth dependence on the fced 
rate (clTective numher of pulscs) were also lilted to (5) with 
substitutions specilied earlier; however, a glKld fit was only 
obtaincd for a pulse energy of E" = 1060 nJ. In this case. it 
i.\ impurtantto p(lilll out that lilting data relics on IlII.! kuow
ledge of the single pulse ablation thrcsllllld <P'h (Il. the incu
hation cocflicient (~) and the spot sile (I",.). Elich of Illesc 
quantities carries suh~tantial un~ertainties aJ1(lthe ('ombined 
uncertainty in all (If these lIuantities can change the valuc of 
Ille tit parameter 1 by a'i much as ±.tU7. . NC\,l.!nhcless. the 
valuc ohtained ffllmthe lit, I:::: 50 nmtilr E" = 370 11.1. is con
sistent with our previous lI1eaSUrcll1cnb and with a valuc oh
tained hy lIonse et al. 1121,1"" :13 1I1ll. ohtaincd under similllr 
cOl\(lition~. 

A linear dependenl'e of the ablation depth on the nUIl1-
ber of pulscs W1L., observcd in Icmto,"l.!cOlIlI ahlationof other 
materials. For example, in experiments on imldiatinn of var
ious glasse~. I.enlllcr et al. 13.t I found a linear dcpendcnce llf 
the ablation (lI.!pth on the number of pulses for pubc duration 
varying from 5 to 500 fs atl:L~er lIuence of 6.2 ±0.7 Jjcrn2• 

Single pulse ablation mtes varied fflJm250 nm/pulsc at50U fs 
to 125 nm/pulse lit 5 fs. Ameer-Beg found an inverse depcn
dence of the gnKwe depth on the Iced rate. scaling approxi
matl.!ly as l)~ I. in experimcnts (Iealing with ablation or fused 
~ilicu, Pyrcx lind silicon [351. Oumitru l~t a!. 191 presented 
results Ihr lcmtosecond ahlation of ultra-hard materials. IUld 
reported ahlatiun rates of 175-185, 125. 130 ami 90 nm/pulse 
for Icmtnsecond ahlation of tungsten carhidc. tiUlnium car
honitride. titanium nitride ami diamond respectively at a lIu
enre of ~ 6.2J/cm1, Tltl.! ahlation rates in the high lIuence 
rangl.! arc comparahlc to ablation of InP in the strong abla
tion regime. With the Iluence kl.!ptconstant al- 1.9 1/cm~. we 
measured lUI ahlation ratc of 195 IlIn/pulse. 

In machining lh:ep groOVl's. thl' ahlation nllc del'wnses 
with an incn:asing IlIl1nher of passes (pulses) and (kparts fwm 
the linear dependence. The mechanism of this clTect l'an be 
l'lInsilil'red. As the trench (Il-pth increases, it slarts tn act as 
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a hollow waveguide. The initial pulse must lirst travel to the 
bottom of the groove. where the majority of the ablation takes 
place. During laser pulse propagation through tht: groove the 
pulse energy dt:cn::L~es due to scattering and absorption. Con
sequt:lllly. the energy available for ablntion at tht: bottom of 
lhe groove is diminished. rt:sulting in a reduced ablation rate. 
At some Iinal dt:pth. the propagation losst:s art: suflicicntly 
high to bring the pulse energy below the ablation threshold. 
Funhennore. with increasing deptll material ablated at the 
bOllom has a greater probability of redepositing on the walls. 
leading to:m unavoidable taper. Similar bdl:tvior has been oh
served in femtosecond processing of different glasst:s [36[. 

All of tile resulls in tllis paper were ohtained under rough 
vacuum conditions. Ilowever. in practical applkations. it is 
desirable to avoid potentially expensive mid cumbersome vac
uum equipment. The differences betwt:t:n machining in air 
and in vacuulll are t:xp.:cted to he similar to the results ob
tained by Wynne ami Stuart [371 who investigated the rate 
dependem:e of short-pulse laser ablation of metals in air :lIld 
in vacuum. They observed only a minor difference between 
ablation rales in air and in vacuum for shallow features with 
a ~ I : I aspect ratio. With an increasing aspect ratio ~ 10: I. 
the dilference became significant with ablation rates in air 
being 2-10 limes lower than in vacuum depending on the ma
teriaL We might t:xpect analogous elTects in micrmnachining 
of semicomluclllrs and such experiments could be a suhjectof 
separah: investigation. 

The ablation rate (deptll/pulse) increases with incrc(t~ing 
pulse energy. especially after the on,et or strong ablation. 
I lowevcr. this is also accompanied by an increased mllount of 
debris ami redeposition of the ablaled material in the vidn
ity of the cut. This is well illu,trated in the SEM image, in 
Figs. 4 and 6. In the case of low feed rates and high pulse en
ergies.the rcmovalofablated material from inside Ihe groove 
is problematic and in many cases the expelled material ~\llid
illes inside the gfllovc. leading essentially to a scaled trench 
(Fig. 6a). 'Ille debris accumulated at the surface is le~s proh
lematic (tIld cml be easily removed with metlultlol and lens tis
sue uranultrasonic hath. Surliu:e debris might he prublematic 
in micromlldlining tightly spaced features as dehris ejected 
from the adjacent grooves might affect the cutting of subse
quent grooves. Within thc range of our experimental parmnc
ters. the besl results. in terms of gwow morpholugy. geomelry 
and minimulIl material n:deposition were ohtained with low 
pulse energies"'" 3(/'lh. high scan rates, and with a large num
ber of consecutive passes. Our current results suggest thaI 
high repetition rate systems ~ 10-100 kllz employing high
speed scmllling mirrors or acouslO-optic dclkctionj381 would 
be the most suitahle for high speed precision machining. al
lowing high tllroughput ami tile best feature quality. 

In practical applications. the polari:tation dependence of 
tht: CUlling direction must be addressed. The dependence of 
the ablation efliciency on the polarilatilln direction is a well 
known phenomenon in convemionallaser CUlling applications 
where the CUlling rate can vary by as much as a litclllr of 
two [:l9[. In the context Ill' our experiments. we need to con
sidertwo l'ases, single and llIultiple pass CUlling. In single pass 
CUlling. the I:L~er is incident at normal incidence relative to 
the cutting surface but at a glancing angle relative 10 the elll
sion fronl. At glancing incidence. there is a distinct diiTerence 

betwccn sand p polarization: s-polarization will suffer high 
retlectivity losses. while p-polarizmion will be preferentially 
absorbed giving rise 10 different ahlation rates. For this rea
son. many commercial i:l~er CUlling stations arc equipped with 
a i,/4 plate [3')1. to convert the heam to circular polarization 
and to ensure that the ahlation rate is unilimn in all directions. 
The second situation encountered in our experiments is tile 
multiple pass CUlling. Ilere. the light incidcnt on thc surlltce 
must t1rst travel to the hOllomof tht! gnxlVe where tile majority 
of the ablation takes place as discussed above. During propa
gation tluough tile groove. the light will experience rellections 
ami scallering at the sidewalls. 'l1lC intensity of the reflected 
light will depend on till: polarization of the light rdative 10 

the side walls. One might expect Ihat s-polarization (relative 
to the side walls) might yield hetter resulL~ due to tht: higher 
rcllectivity and. thcrefore. beller guiding; however. that is not 
Ihe C;L~e (as seen in Fig. 10). The trenches become asymmetric 
with a characteristic bend Ill:ar thc bottom. BUrsch el al. [401 
ohserved similar effects in ablHtion and CUlling of thin silicon 
wafers. 'nlC aUlhors report suhslantial improvcments in the 
geotlletry of tile exit hole when tile poi:uization of the bewn is 
perpellllicular to Ule scan direction. 

Thc effects of polarilalion in femlO;,ccond laser micro
drilling of sted were reported by Nolte et al. 141[. The main 
thrust of their experiments was tile investigation of Ult: geom
etry of the high aspect holes. and particularly tht: dt:pendence 
of the geometry of the exil holes on the light fKllarill11ion. It 
was discovered that drilling with line(uly polarized light leads 
tonoll·circular exit holes. In order to overcollle Ihis problem. 
the groupl'mploycd 'polarization trepanning" - whNe a i./'!. 
plate is rotated during drilling - in essence scrambling fKI
larilation. 'Illis technique yidded superior n:sults compan:d 
with linear and cven circular polarilalions. The effects of fKl
larizmion on ultrashon pulse ahlation of thin metals were 
recently n:portcd by Venkmakrishllall el al.[,I:![. The authors 
reached analogow, conc1w,iolls. in Mlmudl that the fKllaril.a
tion of the beam plays an imfKlnanl role in dctennining the 
ahlation depth. edge quality. kerf width and tile CUlling rate of 
machined features. 

Bonse ct al. [43[ havc perfonncd a numher of cxpcrimcnts 
dealing with Ihe polarilation dcpemlence of femtosecond ab
lation of TIN. In experimenL~ with 130-150 fs. SOO tlln pulses. 
the authors observed un increase in ahlation rate fur circu
larly fKllariled heams comparcd tn line:u polarilHtion. After 
100 pulses at ¢" = 0,43J/cmJ • the volume of material re
mlwed with circular and linearly IXllariled beams W(L~ ~ 340 
and 110 11m). respectively. Observed ahlation rutes for mul
tiple pulse irradiation were 12.6 nm/pulse alld 9.1 III1l/pulse 
for irradiation with circular anll linearly fKllarized pulses. 
The authurs alsuquantitied average rnughlles~ of the ahlated 
rmters ami found 2 - 3 timcs rcduction of the average rough
ness in cmters ahlated WiUI cireularly plllariled light. 

In atlditinll til laser ahlatioll. work UII laser-:L~sisted dry 
etching of Inl' involving use of excimer lasers in the prescnce 
of a halngt:1I atmosphere hWi been reported [44,45[. Prasml el 
al. [44[used a I 0% g:l~ mixture of chlorine diluted in heliulll 
in an in\'esti~ati\ln of etch rates with 30S tllll li~ht. L(lSer
assisted nminm) dry etching of InJ1 in low-pres~ure chlor
ine atlllospheres at tluellces lower than the ahlation thresh
olll hilS heen studied by Wrobel et al. [451. Mati el al. have 
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demonstrated practical application of this tcchnique in dry 
ctching of integrated InP micro-lenses using a 24X mn ex
cilllcr Ia.~er L461. 'Illese dlemicallY-:l~sisted dry etch schemes 
using nanosecond UV lasers offer an interesting, comple
mentary approach to femtosecond laser micromooification. 
BUuerle 1221 provides a comprehensive overview of theory 
and experiments of laser assisted etching. Femtosecond [l~

sisted etching in CI1 and SF(, aUnosphere [47,481 h:l~ heen 
attempted on Si surfaces. yielding the formation of high [l~
peet ratio spikes. Such features on Si have attracted attention 
as potential light absorbers in solar cells and phlltllllctectors. 

Currently semiconductor processing largely involves 
well-estahlished photolithography technology. and it is un
likely that direct laser patteming would replace it in the ncar 
future. However, the laser tools ClUl play an important role 
in dicing. prototyping. trimming and device repair. lliirsdl 
et al. (401 have recently pn:sented results of cutting silicon 
wafers with femtosecond l:l~er pulses. Dupont et al. 1491 have 
demonstrated the usc of Icmtosecond laser ahlation for in
situ repair of optoelectronic devices. Such techniques might 
be very valuahle especially in manulitcturing of large area 
Cel> or LED arrays where removing a few local defects can 
signiticantly increase the devke yidd. 

Interest in femtosecond laser ablation and machining en
compasses a hroad rang!! of materials, including rather spe
cialized compounds and applications. With the growing im
pmtmlce of galliulIl nitride (ClaN). lilr ex:unple, direct laser 
palleming might also be an importalll applicati(ln dm: tll lack 
of suitablc chcmical etch solutions. Femtosecond laser mi
crtl1l1achining of ClaN was dbcussed hy Kim et at. [50(. In 
machining grooves in UaN samples. the authors reported 
the ahlation rates octween 2-,\ Itlll/pass at feed rates nmg
ing fwm 300 to 30001ull/S and laser lIucnce of I J/cm!. 
Ultrafast lascr processing is also very promising for other 
materials related to the st.:micondnctor industry. Femtosec
ond machining of AIN (311 and diamond lilms Pl], ",hidl 
arc used as lu:at sinks, and other hard mah:rials [91 has been 
shown tll yield superior results to machining with conl'cn
tional h~rs. 

5 Summary 

We have presented results of IcmtoscCllnd micro
machining of Inl) with 150 t:~ laser pulses centred at 800 lilli, 
and utilizing a repetition rate of I kllz. The dependence of 
the Icatur!! depth un pulse cncrgy. Iced rates, number of con
secutive passes over the same arca and polariwtion W:l~ in
vestigated. A logarithmic dependence of the grlllwe depth on 
the laser lIucnce is ohserved with two regimes characteriled 
hy different ablation rates (at Ilucnces I! x </'Ih) and differenl 
thresholds: Ig = 44-62 IIm/pulsc and </'Ih = 86-120 mJ /cm! 
in thc gentlc ablation regimc for Iced rates ranging from 100 
10 500 ILln/s respectively. allll/. = 144-100 lIlll/pulse and 
</>Ib = 460-320 mJ/cm2 inthc stwngllhlation regime for Iced 
rates nmging from 100 to 250 ILln/s respectivel), 1511. The 
gwovc depth was found to hc invcrscly proportional to thc 
fecd rate or equivalently litH:arl)' proportional to the dl'ective 
numherof pulses delivercd. '111c ahlation rates, oi:lwiued from 
a linear tit to wlta me(L~ured at cOllstant Iluence '/>" "" 1900,650 
and 210 mJ /C1l12, \Vcre 11 = 195, 80 allll 50 Illn/puise rl'spcc-

tively. With multiple passes over the salll!! groovc, the depth 
increascs linearly up to approximatcly 20 consecutive passes. 
Ahove 20 pa.~scs ahlation rate decn:a.\es umil a depth limit is 
rcachcd. The depth limit exhibits a logarithmic dcpendence 
with two distinct regimes analogous to single pass CUlling. 
Thl.! best rcsults in tenlls of groovc geometry al\(I depth limit 
werc nhtained with tlte polarization nf the ocam perpendicular 
to the CUlling direction. 
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The experimental approach presented in this paper is a good starting point for 
further research. Systematic investigation of the dependence of the ablation rates on the 
pulse energy (fluence), the feed rate and the number of consecutive passes can be readily 
extended to include a broader range of laser parameters, such as, different wavelengths, 
pulse durations, focusing conditions, non-Gaussian beam profiles and different materials. 

As an example, several preliminary experiments were repeated following the 
method outlined in the paper with femtosecond laser pulses centered at the wavelengths 
of 400 nm. Fig. 5.1 shows the data and the corresponding SEM images of the groove 
depth dependence on the pulse energy, feed rate and the number of consecutive passes for 
grooves machined with 400 nm pulses. 
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Figure 5.1: Data of laser machining of grooves at 400 11m, showing the dependcnce of groove depth on 
fluence (top), feed rate (middle), number of consecutive passes (bottom) and the corresponding SEM 
images. 

The groove depth exhibits a logarithmic dependence on the pulse energy (tluence) with 
two distinct regimes, characterized by different ablation rates and different thresholds. 
The measured threshold fluences were approximately two times lower than in 
experiments done with 800 nm pulses. These preliminary results are consistent with 
measurements of the wavelength dependence of the ablation threshold presented in 
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Section 4.3. The groove depth was inversely proportional to the feed rate, scaling as V-I, 

as found previously in experiments with 800 nm pulses. The measurements of the groove 
depth as a function of multiple passes also showed similar trends. The groove depth 
initially increased linearly with an increasing number of passes and eventually a depth 
limit was approached asymptotically. For grooves machined with 400 nm pulses the 
depth limit was larger than for grooves machined with 800 nm with the same incident 
fluence. The aspect ratio of the grooves was also higher and typically the groove 
geometry and the surface morphology were improved. Generally, the data fits very well 
to the equations presented in the paper and a similar treatment can be applied in a more 
detailed analysis. 

Micromachining with 400 nm and further extension to UV region would be very 
relevant for practical applications. As shown in Section 4.3 the ablation threshold 
decreases with decreasing wavelength, therefore lower pulse energy is required in 
processing. With an increasing absorption coefficient for shorter wavelengths the energy 
is deposited in a smaller volume, which leads to improved vertical precision of the 
machining process. Also the use of 400 nm or UV pulses allows focusing to smaller 
dimensions and therefore leads to increased lateral precision. 

In another example of potential follow up work, the same set of experiments was 
performed with nanosecond pulses. The results and the corresponding SEM images are 
shown in Fig. 5.2. 
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Figure 5.2: Machining of InP with nanosecond pulses 

1151) n.lpuls~ : 

The groove depth exhibits a logarithmic dependence on the pulse energy (tluence). In 
contrast to femtosecond ablation, only a single regime is observed. The ablation threshold 
is approximately four times higher in nanosecond ablation compared to femtosecond 
ablation at the same wavelength. The surface morphology of grooves machined with 
nanosecond pulses is poor compared to morphology of grooves machined with 
femtosecond pulses of the same iluence. The burr along the side of the grooves is much 
more pronounced and typically more surface debris accumulates in the vicinity of the 
cuts. The advantages of femtosecond laser micromachining are especially evident in 
machining of deep grooves with multiple laser passes over the same groove. For the 
same pulse energy, the depth limit of grooves machined with nanosecond pulses is 
approximately half the value obtained in femtosecond micromachining. The depth limit 
is also reached significantly faster. A drop in the ablation rate is already observed after 
eight passes for similar laser fluence. 

Although femtosecond micromachining offers substantial advantages over 
machining with nanosecond pulses, ultrafast lasers are more expensive and complicated 
compared to the well established nanosecond laser technology. In non-critical 
applications the use of nanosecond or picosecond lasers, especially operating in the UV 
wavelength range, can lead to satisfactory results at signiticantly reduced cost. Therefore, 
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analysis of the parameter space for nanosecond laser machining can prove to be equally 
important. 

Finally, all experiments presented and proposed in this section can be extended to 
the analysis of other materials. Recently, Crawford et al. [98] presented results of 
femtosecond laser micromachining of Si perfonned under similar conditions. Systematic 
investigation of laser micromachining of various materials in conjunction with theoretical 
analysis will lead to a better understanding of the ablation process. With a good 
understanding of the underlying physics it should be possible to predict many aspects of 
micromachining of various materials by considering their optical and physical properties. 
Based on purely technological interest, cataloging of the machining parameters will 
provide a useful reference for the emerging applications in laser micromachining. 

Another interesting extension of the research presented in this paper is three 
dimensional structuring accomplished by varying the angle of incidence of the laser beam 
relative to the sample surface. This approach allows machining of grooves at arbitrary 
angles. Fig. 5.3 shows an example of grooves cut with I Ill, 130 fs pulses, 100 
passes/groove at feed rate of 500 Ilm/s and sample tilts of 0°,20°,40° and 60°. 

Figure 5.3: Grooves machined in InP with pulse energy of 1000 nJ/pulse, I kHz at 500 ~lI11/S. 100 
passes/line with laser beam at 0", 20", 40", 60" relative to the sample surface. The samples were processed 
in ambient atmosphere. 

This technique allows either efficient removal of macroscopic amounts of 
material or fabrication of free standing or suspended structures. Fig. 5.4 shows a v
groove and a partially suspended beam micromachined by making two incisions at 45°. 
This is a unique and potentially valuable method, as fabrication of similar structures 
would be difficult by conventional semiconductor processing techniques, such as, wet or 
dry etching. The machining was perfonned at ambient pressure. It is interesting to note 
that the groove depth is virtually the same as in grooves machined under rough vacuum. 
The ability to fabricate such structures at atmospheric pressure is particularly important in 
the industrial setting due to the high cost of vacuum equipment. Femtosecond laser 
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micromachining provides a flexible, single step tool for machining of structures shown in 
Fig. 5.3 and 5.4. 

Figure 5.4: V-groove and a partially suspended beam machined by making two incisions at 45° machined 
under ambient atmosphere. 
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5.3 Paper 5 - Imaging the strain fields resulting from laser 
micromachining of semiconductors 

This paper presents the measurements of strain fields in the vicinity of grooves 
micromachined in InP by femtosecond and nanosecond laser pulses. The measurements 
were performed by a spatially and polarization resolved photoluminescence imaging 
technique, commonly known as degree of polarization (Dap), developed in Dr. Daniel 
Cassidy's group at McMaster University. The results presented in this paper report the 
first use of the Dap technique in analysis of laser micromachined structures. In this 
study, the analysis was perfonned on two grooves micromachined with == 8 ns and == 130 
fs pulses of equal fluence - 2 J/cm2

• A simple finite element model was developed to 
help interpret the data. 

Dr. Doug Bruce perfonned all Dap scans and Dr. Daniel Cassidy provided 
support and input on the manuscript preparation, and valuable discussion. I would like to 
acknowledge Dr. Mark Fritz for helpful discussions of the Dap technique and for help 
with the data analysis. Also, I would like to thank Dr. Jan Th0gersen for encouragement 
for my completion of this work. 
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Imaging the strain fields resulting from laser micromachining 
of semiconductors 
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The residual strain lields resuitinj! from laser micromachininj! of j!rooves in indium phosphide 
with femtosccond and nanosccond light pulses arc analyzed using a spatially resolved 
degree-or-polarization photolumincscence technique. Signilicant differences in the geomctry of the 
strain patlerns arc observed in grooves machined by femtosecond and nanosecond pulscs. For the 
specific clJltllitioll~ investigated, the sign or thc degree of polarilation signal is oppositc in the two 
cases indicating that areas undcr tcnsion in femtnsecond machined samples an:: under cOlllprcssion 
in nanosecond m:lI:hined samples and visa versa. The experimental data are compared with results 
from a tinite elemcnt modcl.!·· 2nf13 AIllt'l'i('tllI 11I.11i11llt! q/'l'!iysit's. [DOl: IO.106VI.1591241] 

rhe potcntial of ICmwsccond lascrs as a materials pro
cessing tool has been demonstrated hy many groups (sec, 
e.g., ReJ:~. I·-.'i). Many future applications may depend criti
cally on the ljuality of the machined materials in terms of 
collateral damage, residual strain, and localil.ed changes in 
optical, mcdmnical. and electronic material propcrtks. In 
this work. we chamcterizc laser-machined semiconductor 
samples. utilizing the degree-of-polarization (DO!') photolu
minescence (I'L) techniquc,") supported hy scanning elec
tron microscopy and tinite element nllldcling (FI'M). 

The miertlmadlining l'xperiments Ilere performed with a 
commercial. rcgcllerati",:ly ampliticd. Ti:Sapphin: hL~er op
erating at a center wavelength (,I' SOO mll. Till.' laser emitted 
Iinc'lrly polarized lighl pulses of DO fs duration ;tt a I kill 
rcpetition rate. Nanosecond pulses were nblainl'(1 from the 
samc laser hy blocking the sced pulse to the amplitier and 
bypassing the wmprcssor. N-doped (100) Inl' wafers I\we 
placed in a small I'acuum chamher llmunted on a eomput\.'r 
cOlllrulled xy: translation stage and experim\.'nts were per
formed under:1 rough vacuum of -0.1 mhar. I'he laser \\,l~ 
hrought in pcrpcmlicular 10 the (100) surface and tilcuscd on 
th\.' sample hy a 5 x microscope ohjective (N.::wport 5 
X-M). The spot sizc (11'0 at l/(2) at the lileal point \I:l~ 
measured hy the method (lcscribed by Lius and determined to 
be - 5.5 tLm. In the experiments, sets of groo\'\.'s lIen:: nM
chincd in In[' samples with 1301's and 7 ns pulses with pulse 
cnergies of about I JtJ Wuence of - 2 Jlcm') and a feed rate 
of 250 ItIIl/s. Atkr machining. the samples were dean:d 
pcrp\.'tlllicular to the grool'Cs and cxamined with a scanning 
electron microscope (SEM). I'he cruss sectiuns were subse
quelltly imaged hy the DOl' technique. 

The method of strain measuremellts using the IXW tech
nique is based on :In analysis of the pulari/ation state of a 
lumillcscclIt signal. rhe details of the technique can be found 
clse\\'here.~·'} Brieny, a low pOllCr 6.U nm helium-ncon hL'Cr 
beam is rellectcd from a cold mirror and I'llcuscd on the 

"EI~I;II\lmC 11'-'111: l"'){\ly,I.'(jhn~l1lJ\lcr,-.:a 
"'Abu \\Ilh: Ul.:p,utll1l.111 ui- Ph},5ic'l ami A'Ilrllnum)'. I h\.' lhud.,hu\))1o! lU''1I1~ 
lul~ ")r M.lh:n;d!i R~s~;ul:h, :tllit Ih~ ('~IlI"r fur Fll:!\:trl111hl1lHIIIC Mallo!'nal"o 
:tntl tk\·ic\.'~. 

0003·nllS112003l83(2)1225/31$20 00 225 

sample 1:lcet hy a 40x microscope objectil'e. The lumillcs
Cl'nce is collected with the same ohjcctil'e in a COlt focal ar
r.tnl!emenl and passcs through the cold mirror, a lilter which 
relt!OI'es rcsidual IleNe light, and liually throuj!h a polarizer. 
Tlte polarizcr is continuously rotated with tlte rot:Uion syn
chronized with the dcteetion system such that signals L,. 
amI I. ,. as well as I .... , and I . .... can he recor(kd. Siunals 
desil!nated as L." r,)fexilmplc, c'lrrespond to the photolumi
nescence (Pl.) signal collected with the p,llarilcr aligned 
;llong the x ;lxis. '1 hc coordimte system is shOll n in Fig. I. 
The DOl' signal is related to the Illmines,el1l:\.' signals me;l
sured in the tWll llnhogonill polarilations (1., ,t.,) hy 

t., -I., .. 
1''"11''''-[--1-'' h,,\IT,,"CT,,) 

~,t . I 
II) 

where 1\" is a calibration constant ( 1),4 I 0.1 
X 10- 11 cm~ dyn' l fnr Inl') and IT" and (T, ,. are tltl! stresses 
in the x a 1111 .I' directions.' Since the facet uiidcr investigation 
is a free surface, strL'SS in the z direction is l.ern, i.e., CT:: 

n. The rotated degree of p"lari7ation (ROP) signal is re
lated to the lumincscence signals in the two I'rth"!lonal po
lari7.ations (I ... ,I • .. ) by 

(~) 

\\ltere " ... arc th~ slt.::ar stresses. Twn-dimcnsiOltdl imill!es 
arc obtailicd by scanning the sample P:lst the stationary ~lh
jcctive under computer control. At each point, values or L" 
I.,. ami I ..... L. .. are recorded and valuL'S M the DOl' and 
R'OP sign:lls an::' calculatcd aCl'onling tll I'qs. (I) and (2), 
respectively. :\ stmin resnlutitlll nf > 10" S ami a sp~tlial reso
lution of -1,1m hal'c been demonstrated." 

Figure I sillms SEM, spatially rcsolved PI. (I'L- I.,. 
I I.,.), DO[" and ROI' ima\!cs of two urool'Cs machined in 

InP' with UO I's ami 7 ns pulses. The -feature crc<lted with 
li.'lll\oseC!'nd pulses exhihils signilicantly beller morl'hnillgy. 
Debris found in the vicinity of the cut c:1tl be easily removed 
with lens tissue alllimethanolllr anultril~nnic bath. The t)lli
cal dcpth or grolll'Cs lllachinl'd wilh the specilied set of pa
r.tmeters is ~. 5 JIm. 1'I1e trenches I'llnned with nannscc(lnd 
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FIG. t. ((,,,lor) (3) SEM. (h) spalla">, re,,,lv«1 PI. I PI." I.,. I I ... ). (0) DOI~ 
,lOll (d) It( >P i11lag('~ or ~f()O\',"'S cuI with 130 t~mlus(,l,;oDd (lc;I\ .. b.lnd si,I(') 
ami 7 mIDO!lC!C(lfkl (ngbl-hantl suJ.:) laser pulSc:l.i. !,;cOh:MI mount! 800 nm. 
r":~lIhun ruh: of I IJIJ. 1In,1 CUUIl1~ ~[lI!":tll1r 250 j.un'li. 

pulses arc typically around 10 JUll deep, arc gener.llly less 
unifoml and leave a signifkant amount of debris. Spmially 
reslIlved PI. [Fig. I (h)] shows a uniform intensity across both 
facels and vinually no 1'1. quenching even in the close vicin
ity of the cuts. Polarization resolved PI, [Fig. ltd] rewals 
the residual material strain. The patterns an: vcry symmctric' 
and reproducihle; however, there arc suhstantial dill'en:nces 
between the 1X1I' images of grooves cut with fs- and ns
dUl1ltionlaser pulses. In addition tl) DOl' pattern dill'crcnces, 
the signs of the DOl' and ROI' signals an: reversed in the 
images corn:~'Ponding to the two pulse dumtions. The areas 
which an: in tension (1X11'<O) in fcmtosccond-machined 
groOVl.'S are in compn:ssion (DOI»O) in nanosccollll ma
chined grooves. The lX>P signal, directly beneath the trench 
machinl'd wit h Icmtosl'Coml pUlses, wa.~ found to he (l1~)I' 
••. - 16% and dropped to hackground value f1lxw-O% at a 
distance of 20 Jim. In grooves machined with nanosecond 
pulses, the maximulll value of the 001' signal \\'a.~ mcaslln:d 
to be (lIJO~- + 12%, and dropped to the hackground level 
over a distance of 30 JlIII. The functinnal dependence of the 
DOl' and ROt' signals on various machining par.uueters, 
such as pulse energy, feed rntc, wavelength, and thc pulse 
duration will he suhjects or future investig,llillns. 

Dctermining the absohltl~ values of the Slrcs.~ compo
nents is not straightforward since the lXW signal is propor
tional 10 the dill'cn:nce betwcen stresses in the .r and.l' di
rections. For exalllJlle, a DOl' value of /'001' 16% 

q~ . 
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FIG. 2. (Colur) Finlh: .:11!11h:nl 111t.H.ldmg uflr.:m:hl,,"S 1.'\1' "lIh (lc:Il·hJncJ sid.:) 
l'l:mlllS\:cond 1101.1 (ntthl&hMW 5id\!) nanos..:contt f'Jlscs: (:1) (j..:om..:lry of I~ 
modd, (h) !rIimuiah:d DOll illlilgc:. ami (c) MnlulOlh:tl [tor im.'\g~ 

corn:sponds to \IF"-IT,,.).-170 Ml'a. (It should he noted 
that the maximum values of the str.lin arc ell'se tll the ex
pected limit of lincarity.)~ Without l110deling or sYl11metry, it 
is diflicuit 10 predict which stress component, 'T" ('r IF ... '" is 
dOl11inant. In Ihc case of Ihe ROI', c.~trJcting quumitalivc 
inlilfillalinn is ea.~ier ~;ncc Ihe ROI' signal is directly propor
tional to the shear stress. 

II is reasonable 10 CXpCCI the amoum atlll ClJllIPOSiliun 01 
the resolidilicd material ill~idc the In:nch to playa key m1c in 
determining Ihe nature and l11agnilude of Ihe n:sidual 
stresses. Tr.lllsmis.~i()n cleclfllnmicmscop), (TEM)IU analysis 
of l'caturcs on Inl' ahlated in va.uum hy femtosecond pulsl'S 
reported a suhstantial amollnt or plIlycrystalline surl:lce llIa
leriaL Micro-Raman analysis lIf fcmtosecond ahlalion of Inl' 
(Rlof. II) in air was :llso reported recentlr In Re( II, a 
numher of difl'crent morphological regions were ohserwd 
alier single amI douhle felllluSCClllll1 pulse irr.llliation, in
cluding amorphous and polycrystalline rcgioll~. Our proces.~ 
of cutling tren.hes is dilTerl'lII, heing equivalcl\l to irradia
tion of Ihe same Spot hy -40 pulses. The micro-Raman 
experimcnts II enahled ohservalions of hOlh compressivc ami 
tensile SIn:ss regions, with :Ihsolute values in Ihe r.lIIge of 
hundn:ds of Ml'a. Although the higher single pulse Iluenccs 
n:poned in Ref II were similar to our experimenlal condi
tions, the micro-Raman analysis is sensitive to a depth III' 
tens of nanometers. Our analysis prohes stn:ss values in the 
vicinity of the groove on a depth scale of microns hence 
the Iwo approaches an: cOlllplcm('ntary. 

;\nalogous works on nanosecond ablation of InP arc not 
availahle. Amer l'l a/. ll reported micro-Raman analysis of Si 
wafers micromachined with ns-dur.llion excimcr lasers. In 
Ref. 12. the authors ohserved high aver.lgc tensile strcsses 
-U.S Gl'a induced a.~ a fl':>111t of laser machiniug lL~ well :L~ a 
signilicant all1orphizatioll of the surllice. III lis-laser llIilchin
ing of cOlllpoulld sCllIicOllllllctorS, the loss or the iliOn: vola· 
tile cOlllpllIlent routillely occurs Machining of Inl' is ex-
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pt:cted to lead to an In-rich slirfact:, which could cause 
strt:sses in the nndt:rlying material. The dilTerenct:s hctwt:en 
the resolidified surf;lce layers, comhined with possihle dif'fi:r
cnces in defect types and densities in the nearhy hulk solid, 
might explain the reversal of' the polarity of' Ihe ns and fs 
1)01' signals seen in Fig. I. The mechanism leading 10 this 
difTerence is still an open question. 

To further e.xplort: tht: dft:cts of tht: rt:solidilkd layer on 
the residual stress in the vicinity or laser-machined trenches. 
we have developed a simple FEM using the commercial son
ware package FE:.tLABlL The geometry of the lllodel is 
shown in Fig. 2(a). It Cllll~ists of an Inl' suhstrJte with a 
machined gwove that is lined with a layer of solidi tied ma
terial. In our calculations, the solidified layer was brought 10 

,,00 K. Ihe same lemperalure as Ihe suhslrale, frolll an initial 
temperalurt: of 1300 K (wughly Ihe mehing lemper:lIure of 
1111'). lJpon fret:ling, the Ihl.'rmal mismalch resuhs in a 
str:lined interface. The required physkal effects were artifi
cially simuhlled by using a positive thermal expansion cocl~ 
ficient of Ihe meh zone for ns-pulse irradialion, and a nega
live valui: for (~-puls~ machining. Figure'S 2(b) allli 2(c) show 
simulations of th~ DOl' (ern - (f".) and th~ ROI'l (f\\,) im
ages of a maehin~d gro\lI'C with pillsl.'S in the rcspcctil'e tem
por:11 dl1mains. 

Although the match helween the experimental and simu
laled im,lg~s is nllt exact, tht: results of this I'cry simple 
model display similar slress palll'rns to IIHlSC secn in Fig. l. 
Th~ shapes of the simulated IXlP and ROP paltems \\WC 
found to be scnsilin: to the sile and gCI)tll.:try "f the rl.'So
Iidified lay.:r ,l~ well a.~ th~ initial lemper:lIurc assumcd for 
the melt zone. 10 dCl'elop a more sophisticated nHldd, thl.' 
delails of the g~olll~try and till' compnsitioll of the r~solidi
tied layer arc ne.:d~d, as well as a d.:fed an;llysis in the 
nearby hulk. Cross-sectional TEM studics "f tlu:sc stmcturcs 
would hc an excellent supplement 10 Ihe DOl' lechnique, and 
such slndics arl.' ,:urTCnlly being planncd. A good examplc of 
this approach was dcmonstrJted in Ihc analysis ami modding 
of quantulll wires grown in \' grooves on [nl' subslrates lJ 

where TEM, DOl', and FEM were used in an inl'estigation. 
I'he inilial t~mpcmture of Ihe melt lOnc can he calcu

iat~d from tht: consid~rJtions of the energy deposited in the 
material. !l:iuerIc14 pwvidcs a comprehensive m'ef\'jew of 
thcory and cxpcrinu:nts for nanosecllnd laser processing of 
materials. RL'fi:rence 14 also gin:s an ll\'ef\'iew of tl1l.' 
progress on femlosecond studies, "lthough Ihe theory of fem
losecond laser-·malerials intemclions is slill Ihc subjcci of 
intensivc tlll:or.:ticai and experimenlal inl'estigations. Many 
models hal'e bcen propused to explain \'ariuus aspe~ls of the 
ultmfasl ;lblalion process. I

' "Alsll, a Iheory of derccl-slr.lin 
inslabililY and Ihe formation of periodic surface relief in 
semiwnductors irmdialed wilh fcmlosecond pulses h;L~ heen 
recently published. 19 The DOl' lechnique would provide a 
good Ill(.'thod of tesling various Illodels, leading 10 a bl.'tler 
Ullllcrslanding of the underlying phy:;ics. Detailed modeling 
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would also enable eXlraclion of Ihc values of Ihe siresses in 
the orthogonal direclions. 

In conclusion, wilh the advances in ultrafast laser micro
machining, there is a need fix microanalysis lools. The DOl' 
lechnique is a simple and cfTcClil'l' 1001 in slrain analysis ur 
direct band-gap semiconductors, which arc thc hackbone of 
Ihe opluclectmnics induslry. Thc present study providcs an 
analysis of bOlh Ihe PI, efficiency and the residual siress 
resulting from fcmtosecond laser micromachining, ;md over 
length scales relevanl to uc\'ice applicalions. Since both Ihe 
mag.nilude and Ihe sign of Ihe slress c<luld sensilively Jepenu 
on some of Ihe machining conditions, an invcstigalion of a 
broad r:mge of pammeters will he required to develop a com
prehensive picture. Our cvidencc suggesls Ihal the amuutll 
and nalure of Ihe resolidified material may he a key delenui
nanl in producing rcsidu;!1 strain. Further (klailcd micro
scopic analysis is requircd 10 support more sophislicaled 
mudels, which arc ncc(il:d to extr:lcl the \'alues of strcss in 
the IWO orthogllnal directions and gain ;t better understanding 
of the underlying physics. 
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support from the Nalural Sciences Jnd Engineering Ik'Search 
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As demonstrated in the paper, the Dap imaging technique is a powerful tool for 
evaluation of laser micromachined stmctures in direct bandgap semiconductors. The 
results presented in this paper can serve as an excellent starting point for further research. 
The natural continuation of the work presented would include a systematic study of the 
strain fields resulting from micromachining of InP using a broader range of laser 
parameters. As an example, Fig. 5.5 shows a set of SEM, Dap and Rap images of 
grooves micromachined by 1301's pulses, at a feed rate of 250 Ilm/s and pulse energies 
varying from 1100 to 230 nJ/pulse. 
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Figure 5.5: SEM (left), DOP (middle) and ROP (right) images of grooves micromachined by 130 fs 
pulses, at a feed rate of 250 ~lmJS and with pulse energies varying from 1100 to 230 nJ/pulse. 

Qualitative inspection reveals changes in the extent and the geometry of the strain fields 
with decreasing pulse energy. In a quantitative analysis, one can consider the dependence 
of the magnitude of the Dap signal on the pulse energy. For example, Fig. 5.6 shows the 
average value of Dap signal as a function of depth beneath the groove cut with pulse 
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energy of 700 nl Two yellow horizontal lines in the insert indicate the portion of the 
data averaged. 
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Figure 5.6: Plot of the average value of the DOP signal beneath groove machined with 700 nJ pulses. The 
two yellow lines in the DOP image in the insert indicate the averaged data. 

The data fits very well to an exponential decay equation of the form 

DOP11t(y) = DO~, 'exp(-yl ~,), (5.1 ) 

where DOPo and Yo are the empirical tit parameters. The parameter DOPa reflects the 
peak value of the DOP signal beneath the groove and Yo represents the characteristic 
distance over which the DOP signal drops off to e- I of the peak value. The tirst few data 
points in Fig. 5.6 correspond to the scan area where the material was removed and hence 
do not represent a real signal. The points included in the tit were those for which the total 
photoluminescence yield was approximately constant. Fig. 5.7 shows the dependence of 
Yo parameter on the pulse energy. As expected Yo decreases with decreasing pulse energy 
although the functional dependence is not obvious at this point. 
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Figure 5.7: Plot of YII parameter as a function of pulse energy. 

The second obvious area for subsequent research involves detailed theoretical and 
finite element modeling (FEM). The method proposed is a good starting point for 
quantitative investigation, however more theoretical work will be required to establish the 
physical significance of the fit parameter. More sophisticated modeling in conjunction 
with iterative fitting to the experimental data would also enable extracting the values of 
the stresses in the orthogonal directions. 

Lastly this publication has already stimulated the interest of other research groups 
studying micro Raman spectroscopy and x-ray topology imaging leading to the initiation 
of a collaboration with Dr. Patrick J. McNally from the Research Institute for Networks & 
Communications Engineering (RINCE), Dublin City University in Ireland. As a first step 
in the collaboration several samples were prepared under the same conditions as 
presented in the above publication and sent for analysis by micro-Raman spectroscopy 
and synchrotron x-ray topography. Fig. 5.8 shows an example of preliminary 
measurements on a groove cut with:::: 130 fs, I ~J pulses at 500 ~m/s, courtesy of Dr. 
McNally and X. Lu. Micro-Raman spectra correspond to the six locations indicated in 
the micrograph. Analysis of the Raman data allows one to deduce the composition of the 
layer and measurements of the stresses in the surface layers. Preliminary conclusions 
indicate that an amorphous InP phase is located inside the groove and the depth of this 
layer is less than 100 nm. For probe spots I to 4, two crystalline phases were identified 
beneath the surface. The upper phase is amorphous InP and the lower phase is 
recrystallized polycrystalline InP with a grain size around 4 nm. The thickest amorphous 
InP layer and the finest polycrystalline phase are located at probe spot 3 instead of the 
center of the groove. The highest mechanical stress inside the polycrystalline phase and 
single-crystalline phase appears to be located at position 2 instead of the center of the 
groove and there appears to be both tensile and compressive strain inside the groove. It 
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should be noted that the Raman measurements are sensitive to a rather thin surface layer, 
typically on the order of the light extinction depth of the excitation source, 
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Figure 5.8 (left) InP micro-Raman spectra at 6 selected positions, scan time=150 s, (right) OM image 
showing micro-Raman probe spot distribution around groove #1. 

Additional Raman measurements of the cleaved facet are also planned. The results of the 
Raman measurements will be compared to DOP measurements and cross-sectional TEM 
analysis. 
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5.4 Paper 6 - Sub-surface damage in indium phosphide caused 
by micromachining of grooves with femtosecond and 
nanosecond laser pulses 

This paper presents cross-sectional TEM analysis of grooves machined in InP 
with femtosecond and nanosecond laser pulses. The key point of interest was 
investigation of the microstructure of grooves machined in the two temporal domains and 
it is a follow up to the work presented in Section 5.3. The DOP images acquired revealed 
striking differences in the geometry and polarity of the strain fields resulting from 
machining with femtosecond and nanosecond pUlses. The simple finite element model of 
the grooves revealed that the geometry and composition of the resolidified layer are likely 
responsible for the observed strain fields. The test of this hypothesis required the 
knowledge of the extent and composition of the resolidified layer. The cross sectional 
TEM is the best method for detailed investigation of the microstructure of the ablation 
features as discussed in Section 4.2. 

One problem with the TEM analysis is sample preparation as it requires 
preparation of electron transparent foils several tens of microns long. Such specimens are 
very difficult to prepare by standard techniques and requires the use of focused ion beam 
milling (FIB). In this first study, two grooves machined with femtosecond pulses and two 
grooves machined with nanosecond pulses were selected for TEM examination. One of 
the key findings was the observation of a large networks of defects formed under grooves 
machined with femtosecond pulses. This finding is contrary to previous TEM analysis of 
single pulse ablation measurements presented in Section 4.2 and the often made claims 
that femtosecond laser ablation leads to essentially damage free machining. 

This work was performed in close collaboration with the Brockhouse Institute for 
Materials Research (BIMR) at McMaster University. Dr. Martin Couillard and Dr. 
Gianluigi Botton perfonned all electron microscopy work and defect analysis. Dr. Martin 
Couillard also wrote sections of the manuscript dealing with the electron microscopy and 
the defect analysis. L. Weaver and M. W. Phaneuf at Fibics Ottawa, Canada performed 
the TEM sample preparation by FIB. 
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AIISTRACT Groows lascr-mkmmachincd in Inl' using 1301's ano 8 ns pulses with 
llucncl's "" 2 and D.7 J/Clll~ itrl~ inwsligall'll by eross-seclil.ll1allransmbsiol1 declrnn 
microscopy. Allhe lluencc (If 2 J /cm2• irwdialion wilh htllh femlosecond and nanosec
ond laser I'uls(', yield sunslanli'll n:solidilied layers wilh a maximum Ihid:lll'sS of 
"" n.s Illn. In conlrasl, allhe !lucnee of 0.7 J/em2• irradiali< III wilh 11.lIIllsl'cond pul~;cs 
leads II) a layer of similar Ihickncss, whik' femlosccond irradialion pwduces laser in
duced perioJic surfm:e slntctures wilh minimal rcsolidilicd malerial. I:or hOlh Ihlcncl's, 
fl'mllJsecolld plllses gener;tle subslalllial densilies of dclecl,; eXlending <>wr;1 few mi
crons in deplh, whill' narH)seennd Iasl'r irradi;tlion k'ads It) no nhsen-,Ink' d:llnagl' 
henealh IllI: rcs(.lidilied layer. 'Illl' high peak 1,,1\\W Jcnsily ;Uld Ihe slress c(1ll1illl:mcnl 
"hlained fn.m fenlll.second PUbl'S, alplll! wilh illcubali,ln l'ffeCls, arc idcllIilied as 11ll' 
lllajl1r factor, kaJing 11ll' nhs(,'t\'l'd pla>lle dl'fllrmalilllls. 

I'ACS hI.XO.lla; 6S .. l:'i.(jy; 71/.2ll.lh 

During the piLo;ltkl:ade the potential of 
femtosecond laser pulses iL' a material 
pwn'ssing tool ha, been delllilnstraled 
hy Illany groups [1[, It has nct:n shown 
Ihal malrrial mit:ro-prlll.·essing Wilh ul
lrashorl (;l'er pulses oBi.'r., suhstanlial 
ad\'anlagcs owr machinin)! with con
venlional la~ers, leading 10 illlprowd 
slIrlitt:e morphology and a reduclion 
in tlu: heU! alTccled wnes. Analyli
t:al tedllliqucs used to aSSl'SS Ihe Iillal 
SIHle or malcrial 1I\(ISt often includt:d 
oplit:al, scanning deelron, and alolnit: 
fllrce microscopy, amI, Iherefore, are 
only sensitive 10 changes in Ihe snr
nll:e morphology. Transillis,illn clCclrlln 
microscopy ('('EM) is an ideal 1001 lilr 
probing Ihe lIlalerial lIlicroslructurl' in 
Ihe vidllily of Ihl' machined features. 
Ilowever, dill' III tlirlklllly in TEM "Im
pIc prepafalion, il h; not cOlnmllllly 
u~ed. Several groups have wp0rled 

TI:M analysis "I' varillus mall'rials ma
chined by nanosecond amI fCllltosel'ond 
laser .. , fllrc~alllplc lIIeta" [:! .. oll, didl'l:
Iries [5. hi amI semiconduchlrs [~, 7 __ 1)[. 

In this letter WI' prewnt results of cross 
scclillllal TEM sludies III' gHl(l\'l'S mi
l'nlilHIl'hint:d in indium phosphide (1111') 
hy fellllllsecIIlIl1 alld 11<1111 "eclIllll laser 
pulses thai t:OInplclllelll recently re
p(lried result., or slrain analysb by a lit ... 
grec III' polarimlillli allalysb [101. In 
pari it'll lar, \W reporl on d:llnage in
dll\:ed hy felllillsecond laser irradiation 
or 1111\ a ClllIl(ll.l\llllf sl'mil'llIldlll'tm of 
tedlnological signilicancl' for phlltllnics 
applkalit1ns. 

The lIlil'mmadlining cxperimellis 
Wl'rc pcrfonlll'd with a comml'rl'ial, re
gencrativdy alllplilird Ti:sapphirc (;Isl'r 
operating at a centl'r waveknglh or 
·""sou 11111 and I kIll repetilion rate. The 
last'r heam was r"cused (In Ihe sample 

surlill'e hy a 5 x lJ)icro~lIpc ol~iccti\'t: 
((I a spul sill' of 5.5 ± O.5llll1 (Gaus
siall \x'alll radius at I /e~). A sct of [(.Iur 
!!flll.lVl:S were machilled in (100) 1I-lilP 
~amplcs, S doped ~ lOIS ,'111-), alon~ 
Ihe [0 III direclilln willi pulses III' ap
proximatl'ly 1301's alll18 11~ in duraliol1. 
Pulse energies of -"" 1.0 and (U5I'J 
were ulili/ed, at a feed rale of 500 lun!s, 
wilh a nc:un linearly (ll.llari/ed perpen
dkular to the cUlling dirl'ction. Aner 
laser lIIachininl! or !!nlo\'es the ,'n", 
sel'lional Tr:!\I'\all1pil:~ were prepared 
hy 1111: fl.I"II~cd ion heam (Fill) tech
niqul' as drscrih<:d in [III. 'Illt' ~(X'ci-
1111:1", coated wilh a prnlc~ti\e plalinllm 
allll, ~uhsel(uelllly, lungslell layer, were 
milktl u,illg 50 klN galliulll alllm~. 

Thl' "Iift-olil" Il'chnique was ell1pln),l'd 
wherehy Ihe clet:tftln transparellt tilil 
was cUI free hy Ihl' Fill ror slalld
al(lne examiliaiioli. The TEM wmk was 
Ix'rfllnncd with a JI:OI. 20lOF dec
tron mit"nlst:o(lC operaled at 200 kV 
alltll'quippet! with an elll'rgy dbpersin' 
X-ray SllCl'tfllmetcr (EUS) anll a Galan 
imagillg Ii Iter (GlF). 

Figure I shows a IIllltJIage ofTE1>.1 
illlages III' a grll(l\'\! cut in IIII' wilh I "J 
('" 2 J/t:m~), S liS pulsl:s. 'Ille groovc is 
apprmimalcly ..j Itm deep allll the db
lillCI regitlllof rcsolidilicd matcl;al can 
nc seen 011 lOp of IIIC ullafli:ctcd slIb
strale. TIlt: lhic~nes, of this layer varies 
from mtlulld 55011111 al tIll: bOllom of 
the gruo\'C to slighlly less Ihal1 :200 nm 
onlhc sille. Dfllpkt shaped panil'ics ll~
sudatetl with fl:lkpnsited malcrial, arc 
Ilhseryed till the surl;l.:e of the gruol'C. 
Siglliticaut hllfrs of 1-1.5 II m in heighl 
an: also lilrmed around thl' t:llt hy whal 
appears 10 Ill' a liquill I'ha~l' l'xpulsitll1 
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~'IGt:RE t em« s«1ional TI1\! illl"g<., of a £"X)" machin<" ill InP wilh n"'''''''coll'' puis," (lId. 
S ns), u Low·rr.-solution vi.:w b 'nl~t im;'gc! mid diffraL"lioll pallc!ms tak,,'n nc!ilr Ihl,.~ boClOlilur th,,' gWO\C 

c briglu·fidd scanning 'leM dost"-up of lh~ h.'solidlfied lay~r. 'I1H~ black I".wr in II,,' images ico Ihl' 
prutt:1..1iv\." IUI1g.Orilcn 1'1),l."r 

process. Figur~ I h shows a detailed 
view of a portion of the resnlidilied 
layer ncar the bollOIll of the groove. 
The layer consists of polycrystalline re
gions of In P. ,L' CHn he seen from thl' 
ditTraction pallenl. with sOllie In-rich 
particles identifiell using EDS. In mId
ition to the large crystals directly visi
bit: in the bright-lield images there arc 
broader rings in the diffraclion pallenl 
suggesting the presence of n:U1ocrys
tallinl' material within the resolidilicd 
layer. Quantitativc detenninatiun of thc 
relative fraclion of the nanocrystalline 
resnlidilied material is presently under 
investigalion. Further analysis to delect 
wheillt:r additional ,unorphnus mate
rial is present is also in progress. No 
evidence uf extended defects or micro
cracking was found below thc groove 
and ille diffraction pallern for this region 
(Fig. Ih) corresponds III ille zinc blende 
structure oriented along the (01 I(lone 
axis. 

of layers paralld to illC groove surface. 
llurrs of ille order of I 11I1l in height arc 
also observed on the side of the groove. 
and no trace of extended ddecL~ are vis
ible heneath the cut. 

Figure 2 shows a Illonlllgc of TEM 
images of a groove cut in InP with I IIJ 
(0:::: 2.1lcm2), UO fs pulses. The groove 
is approximately I.~ lUll deep. simi
lower than its nanosecond counterpart. 
The resolidil1ed layer is still present 

and its lhickness varies from around 
550 nm at ille bollom of the groove to 
slightly less than 300 11m on Ihe side 
of the groove. The burr is nol as pro
nounced as in the nanosecond case. The 
microstructure of the resolidified layer 
includes polycryslalline grains of InP 
with somc In-rich particles. Analogous 
to Ihe nanosecond irradiation casco ev
idence for IllUlocrystalline COIllCIll was 
found in illC resolidil1ed layer. 'nle most 
striking fellture is Ihe presence of ex
tended defecls henealh ille n:solidifed 
layer. This highly hetcrogencous plas
tic dcfonnation consists of microtwins. 
mainly ohserved at ille hOliom of the 
trl~nch, and two dense networks of dis
locations presenl on hOlh sides of the 
groove amI extending 311m beneath the 
resolidilied layer. 

Figure 3 shows a montage or TEM 
images of a gmovc cut in InP wilh 
350 nJ (0:::: 0.7 J/cm2), 1301's pulses. The 
groove is appmximalcly I IlIll deep and 
la~er induced periodic surface slruclures 
(LlPSS) arc visihle features. The spa
tial period of LlPSS in this regime is 
typically 600-700 lllll. There is vcry lit
tle resoliditicd material and most of it 
appears to he on top of the LlPSS ill 
the central part of the groove (Fig. 3h). 
whereas other Illodulations inlhe I.lPSS 
arc unaffected (Fig. 3c). The ddecls ex
tending up to 211m below ill!! machined 
area arc slill clearly visihle. The Iwo 
lypes of defects. the micmtwins and 

The cross section of the groove (not 
shown), cut in InP with !l ns pulses 
of 350llJ (0:::: 0.7 J/cm2), qualilalively 
resemhles illC groove machincd with 
higher energy pulses. The groove is ap
proximately U! lun deep and lined with 
0:::: 500 11m or resolidified material. Th~' 
resolidilied 1111' layer, comprised of sig
nilicant polycrysl:llline contcnt, b not 
very unironn and exhibits a slow spa
tial frequency modulation in the fonn 

Fllllllm 1 'I1;M cm'S s<~lIul1al il1",g~s "I' a gIOU\'~ l\1adUI1«1 ill IIII' II'lIh t'-'I\1IO>«"II<1 pills", (I,d. 
1.\0 t\). n Luw-r .. -suhuinn \'iF:w h 'I1:M inli\~~ illltl dltfrll.:tilll1 path.'rn lak\"11 n~.1r lhl" lWoI.llll1l llf thl' gnxl\'1.' 
c ,·n<rgy-ilh<r<.t '1l;~1 ol",<-ul' uf Ih,' r~S<lh<lili"<lla)w 
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Flt;tIKH J 'rEM crn.'\.~ .\l"cliollul imagl".~ uf a ~roo\'"c! lIlacillned in luP wnh f(,l11h.l..~('~ond pub~s 

(0.35 ttJ. 130 f~)' n Low·rl"~nlution vi!!w b ~11l"rgy filh."r\.·ll '11~~t im.1g\." lakl"1I IlL"ar tlu." bottom uf thL· 
grOlW(' C l"lh."rgy mh."ced rEM ima,gl" lakr."n on lit,.. ""hit" l)f lht" gw"w(' 

the dislocation networks. ohserved with 
I III pulses (Fig. 2) also arc preselll. 
However. the distribution of these de
fects is ditlcrelll and seems to be corre
lated with the modulation of the L1PSS. 

A recent report of strain imaging 
by polarization resolved photolumines
cence [101 revealed signilicalll ditTer
ences in the nature of strain fields in the 
vicinity (If grooves machined with fell!
tosecond and nanosecond pulses. Mo~t 
notably the areas which were in ten
sion in tcmtosecond-machined grooves 
wen: in ctlmpre;,sion in nanosecond
machined grooves. Initial speculatiolls 
were olL~ed on the a~sumption that 
the IlltlUre of the strain Ilelds is solely 
Cllllscd hy difference in the geomelry. 
composition ami structure of the reso
lidified layer. Finite clement modeling 
(FEM) hlL~ continned that the shape of 
the strain fields docs depend in part on 
the geollletry of lhe resolidified layer. 
A fairly good llIateh hetween simu
lations and experimental results WllS 

ohlaim:d for grooves machined wilh 
nanosecond pulses. while the agreemeltt 
was less satisfactory in the femtosec
ond case. Also the ohserved sign re
versal discussed ahove was aItilicially 
simulated hy assuJlling a negative ther
llIal expansion coeflicicnl. 'Ille presclIl 
'rEM results suggest that the defects 
beneath the grooves lL~ well as the 
rl!solidilh:d layer contribute to the re
~idual strain Ih.:lds ohserved in vidnity 
of grooves machined with femlosee
ond pulses. Including these defects in 
the model would. therelilre. improve 

the qualily of the simulations. It is also 
worth poillling out that a closer exmn
ination or photoluminescence (PL) im
ages reported in 110 I (Fig. I b) reveals 
a loss of PL yield in the vicinity of the 
remtosecond-machined grooves. con
sistelll with the presence of defect, 
which would increase non-radiative n:
comhination channeb •. 

In previous stlillies. defects result
ing from the I:L~l'r drilling of (100)Si Ily 
50 liS pulses from a copper vapor laser 
at a lIuence q'" = 15 J Icm" have heen n:
ported (sec 121. Fig. X). 'I\\'o types or 
defects were found in I:! I: I) disloca
tions. ohserved in the he,tt atTech:d zone 
lUid caused hy thermally-indul'cd l"Om
pressive stre~ses during healing; ami 2) 
cracks. due 10 the tensile stresscs dur
ing suhsequelll cooling. These defor
mations were. then:fore. allrihuted 10 
thennal rather than IIIl:chmtical clTecls. 
In our C1L~e. no defects were ohserved 
in grooves machined with nanosec(1(HI 
pulses with a maximum lIuence of 'I'" ~ 
2 J/cm2• Furllll:nnore. defects ohserved 
below femtosecond-machined grooves 
ex((:mlcd well beyond the resulidilicd 
layer and were even present heneath the 
grooves machined at low lIuences where 
lhe amounl of resolidilied male rial is 
minimal. It is. Iherefore. ulilikely thlll 
defect fonnation observed ill femlosec
ond irradiatioll is llue to the same mech
anislll asdiscus~ed in121. 

We expecl lhal tlte defecl forllla
tion is partly ;L~s()dated with the high 
tmnsiellt pressures reached during the 
ahlation process. In fCllllnsccond irradi-

ation the cnergy is deposilCd berore 
any signilicant hydrodynamic expan
sion occurs. FurUlermore. due 10 sig
nilicmll nonlinear ahsorplion. Ule en
ergy is deposiled inlo a smallcr volume 
compared to nanosecond irradiation. 
Based on simplc physical interpreta
tions the elTcctivc optical penetralion 
dcpth o\" Icmtosecond pulses is found 
to be ~ 30-60 nm [12. 131. one order 
of magnitude smaller than that of low
intcnsity nanosccond pulses 1141. 'Ille 
nel elTect is the heating of lhe mate
rial to high temperatures at conslant 
volume. which leads to high thennoe
lastic pressure buildup [15.16]. Peak 
pressure~ gCnerated by femlosecond 
pulses at a lIuence ~ 0.5 J/cm~ have 
been cstimatcd to he in Ule range of tens 
o\" GPa [171. These vallll~s are sign ili
cmllly higher Ullin the yield strengUI of 
Inl' (around 1.3 Gl'a) estimated fmm 
an indcnlUtion study 1181. InP is hrit
tic at room telllIX'rature under a con
ventional unilLxial compression test; 
however. a conlincd pressure will sup
press brillie frarture ami could create 
twins lUid dislocations. The equiva
lent load in indentation experimcnts 
necessary to induce Ule ohseryed lIe
fecls hcnealh the grllOve~ (Fig. :1) can 
be estimatcd. A simplitkd version of 
Johnson"s spheril~al cavity model 1191. 
P ~ (2/3 );Ta"r1• relates an indentlllion 
load (P) wilh the pl:t~lic lone radius 
(c) and an uniaxial yield strength (0),,), 
Using 0). ~ U GPa 1181 and c ~ 311m 
(hased on our dilla for the low \lucncc 
femlosecond ahlation). we ohtained all 
equivalent load of 25 mN. Such a load 
ltpplied 10 a spherical illdenter induces 
slip bands in InP on a similar scall~. 

Moreover Ule load is well ahove the on
set of plaslidly for both Vickers [IX) 
amI sphericallllJl indentation. 

Perry et al. [201 considered the pres
sures associaled wilh high-lIucnce felll
tllsel'lllld irrlllli:llion o\" fused silica at 
a wavelength of 1053 nlll alill a Iluelll"e 
of ~ 250J/CI\I1. They predicted a pres
sllre drop from 1.2 TPl! to a pressure 
helow the yield strenglh of tlu: male
rial wilhin the I1rst microll. Recenlly 
Stach et al. 161 reported TEM sll\llies 
of single-pulse (liOO 1I111. 300 fs) irradi
alioll of lilhiulII niohale wilh a lIuellce of 
12,\ .I /cm2• They ohserved a ~ 100 nl\l 
thick amorpholls layer wilh a highly de
feclive crystalline region extellliing over 
~ I 111\1 in lenglh. which appears to he 
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qualilalively consislenl with Ihecalcula
lions of Perry el al.l201. 

In contrll~1 to experimenls on abla
lion of dielectrics discussed above [61. 
the cryslal defects beneath Ihe single 
pu Ise ablalion craters were nOI observed 
in previous plan view TEM investi
gations of Si [81. InP and GaAs 191. 
The fluences in studies reported in lS] 
and [91 were IwO orders of magni
tude lower than in [61 hut comparahle 
to conditions reported in Ihe currelll 
paper. The differences which can ex
plain Ihe presence of defecl~ benealh 
the grooves and absence of similar 
de fcc Is benealh single pulse ahlalion 
cralers can he considered. Firsi. Ihe 
single pulse TEM analysis was per
formed in plan view, that is. cralers 
were viewed from above. In plml view 
the analysis of microstrtlclure is com
plicaled by the Iilct Ihal the ahlation 
cralers an: locmed on top of an unaf
fccted substrale. The diffraction pat
lerns theretbrc con lain contribulions 
from the resolidified layer mId tbe un
derlying substrale. Defecls eXlending 
deeper into tbe substrate would also be 
impossible to ubserve since the pro
cess of sample preparation involves 
back thinning of the ~ample to a thick
ness of the order of 100 nanometers. 
The advanlage of cross sectional 'IT:M 
Siems from the lilet thai the resolidi
lied layer can be viewed directly with
out any background. Secondly. in the 
process of CUlling grooves we esti
mate Ihal ~ 15 pulses arc incident 011 

Ihe surface over an area equivalent 
10 our beam diameler. After Ihe lirs! 
pulse. subsequelll pulses encounler ilia
lerial with modified. chemical, slruc
lural mId optical properties [12,21.221 
leading In cumulalive etl'ccts. usually 
explained via incubation effects [231. 
In Ihe original work Jee et al. [231 re
lated the incubation process to accu
lIIulation of energy vill plaslic slress-

strain of Ihe cryslalline melals. In ab
lation of Inl', Bonsc el al. [12[ also 
suggesled the possibility of energy Mnr
age in Ill(! form of cryslallographic 
changcs, such lL~ mllorphization/re
crystalliz.ation and chemical changes 
following single pulse irradiation. Ma
lerialmodilicalions in conjunction wilh 
Ihermal cycling and repelilive transienl 
shock during lIIulliple pulse irradialion 
arc expecled to play a key role in Ille 
fortllation orthe microstructures and dc
fecls ubserved in the current work. 

In summary, we have pn:sented a dc
lailed analysis of Ihe microstructure 
of grooves machined in Inl' hy 130 fs 
and S ns laser pulses. Underslanding 
Ille mechanisms of defect fortllation is 
imponmll if femtnsecollll laser micro
machining is to he used in praclical 
applications, such as the repair of up
toelectronic (it:vices [241. The eXlclIlled 
defects observed in femlosecond (and 
nut nanosecond) machining limit Ihe 
precision or the technique. FUlure stud
ies on compound semiconductors ex
ploring further the dependence of de
fect fOrtnalion on laser pulse knglll, 
pulse Iluence. and SC1U1 specd (num!x'r 
ofpulscs) would hc of dclinilc inlerest. 

M·K:'iIl\"l.t:\I(a~\IE:o."I'S W,' Ih .. llk 
L. W<awr alld :\\.\\'.l'hall,·U( !" .. <;If<[ul Fill .alll· 
p"-.- pr~p.llatilln. \\'~ wuuld ltkt.- to ,h:knu' .... I" .. dS .. • 
,uppnrt fmm Ihc ;o.;SEI{(· ((';tn,da). alld ~\,\n 
(Onlano); and in I('nns nl infnL\trui.1Ur,,\ CFI 
((',o;"Ia). and 011' (001"",»). 
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The work presented provides a new insight and new infonnation about the 
microstructure and defect fonnation in the vicinity of laser machined grooves. Perhaps 
the most noteworthy and unexpected result was the observation of crystal defects beneath 
the grooves machined with femtosecond pulses. These findings support the conclusion 
that the femtosecond pulses do not necessary guarantee defect free machining. In this 
study, only two extreme cases of femtosecond and nanosecond pulse irradiation were 
investigated. A natural extension of the work would include investigation of grooves 
machined with pulse duration between z 8 ns and z 130 fs. With the pulse energy and all 
other beam parameters held constant, decreasing the pulse duration leads to an increasing 
laser intensity incident on the sample. As the intensity increases the nonlinear effects 
start to play an important role and lead to an increase of the effective absorption 
coefficient and hence deposition of the energy within a smaller volume. Higher heating 
rates caused by decreasing pulse duration in conjunction with a smaller volume lead to 
increasing stress buildup. It is reasonable to expect, that at some critical pulse duration, 
the thennoelastic stress would be released by fonnation of crystal defects, observed here 
in the limit of femtosecond machining. Since TEM analysis is difficult, sets of grooves 
would first be examined by DOP imaging. Examination of both the spatially resolved PL 
and DOP images could indicate at which pulse duration the defects start to fonn, and 
identify samples most suitable for TEM analysis. Combined TEM, DOP, micro-Raman 
analysis and FEM modeling will provide a very complete assessment of the final state of 
the material after laser micromachining of grooves and other features. 



Chapter 6 

Summary and Outlook 

6.1 Summary 

The work presented in this thesis is most conveniently divided into two sets of 
investigations: the single and mUltiple pulse ablation of stationary targets described in 
Chapter 4 and micromachining and analysis of grooves cut in InP described in Chapter 5. 

The single and multiple pulse ablation experiments were perfonned with 
femtosecond pulses, 60 - 150 fs in duration, centered around wavelengths of 400, 800, 
660,800, 1300 and 2100 nm. The post mortem analysis was perfonned with a variety of 
microscopy techniques including SEM, OM, AFM and TEM. The ablation thresholds at 
various wavelengths were detennined based on the discontinuity in the maximum crater 
depth and the discontinuity in the crater volume vs. tluence measurements. The 
formation of coherent surface stmcturing aner multiple pulse irradiation of stationary 
samples was investigated on InP and other III-V and IV semiconductors and sapphire. 
Conditions required for formation of the ripple stmctures were identified but the exact 
mechanism of fonnation of these pattems is still an open question. 

The experiments involving micromachining of grooves in InP were perfonned 
with:::: 130 and:::: 8 ns pulses, at wavelengths centered around 800 nm. The dependence of 
the ablation rate of femtosecond pulses on various machining parameters was measured 
via SEM. The DOP measurements were performed on selected grooves to study the 
photoluminescence efficiency and the residual strain resulting from femtosecond and 
nanosecond laser micromachining. Significant differences in the geometry of the strain 
pattems were observed in grooves machined in the two temporal domains. Detailed 
cross-sectional TEM analysis of the microstmcture was perfonned for grooves 
micromachined in femtosecond and nanosecond temporal domains. Substantial densities 
of defects were observed beneath the grooves machined with femtosecond pulses. 

6.2 Outlook 

Suggestions for further studies specific to each set of experiments were included 
at the end of each section in Chapters 4 and 5. In addition to extending the experiments 
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to different materials and a wider range of laser parameters, several additional 
possibilities for further research can be considered. 

One interesting perspective for ultrafast ablation research involves the use of 
temporally shaped pulses. Most femtosecond lasers produce pulses with a Gaussian 
temporal profile. It is often assumed that ablation with the shortest pulses leads to the 
best machining results. This assumption is tme for some materials, such as sapphire and 
fused silica [99]. In cases of brittle materials, such as CaF2 it is beneficial to deliver the 
energy in a sequence of several weaker femtosecond pulses separated by a few hundred 
femtoseconds [100]. The use of temporally shaped femtosecond pulses exploits the 
dynamics of energy deposition and dissipation within the interaction volume. Modulated 
energy input leads to controlled heating and softening of the lattice, and reduction of 
stress buildup during the ablation process. The first results of ablation of silicon with 
temporally shaped pulses were recently reported [101, 102]. Temporal synthesis of 
arbitrary pulse shapes is the most flexible technique but it requires the use of 
sophisticated equipment [103]. An alternative approach involves the use of burst 
machining [104,105]. In burst machining, the energy is deposited by a train of several 
hundred femtosecond or picosecond pulses separated by few nanoseconds. In the context 
of the work presented, the use of temporal pulse shaping would be particularly well suited 
in the study of defect fonnation beneath grooves machined with femtosecond pulses. 
More specifically, detennining the optimum pulse duration, pulse separation and the 
energy of individual pulses that minimize the residual strain and defect densities resulting 
from femtosecond laser machining would be of interest. 

Spatially and polarization resolved photoluminescence imaging (DOP) proved to 
be very valuable in analysis of strain fields resulting from laser micromachining of InP. 
However, the current DOP imaging setup is limited to analysis of light emitting materials, 
such as direct band-gap III-V semiconductors. Imaging of direct band-gap dielectrics is 
possible but requires a deep UV pump laser. However, a femtosecond oscillator could 
replace the UV laser. The principle of DOP imaging utilizing multi-photon pumping was 
already demonstrated in our laboratory on GaP pumped by a femtosecond oscillator at 
central wavelength of 800 nm. This configuration would provide a convenient method of 
extending the DOP imaging to wide band-gap semiconductors and dielectrics. An 
extension of DOP imaging to indirect band-gap semiconductors and metals would also be 
of great interest but requires an alternative approach. One possibility involves the use of 
reflection geometry to study the changes of the polarization state of light at the reflection 
from the interface [106]. The development of new analysis tools, such as multi-photon or 
reflection mode DOP imaging is another interesting perspective for further research. 

All results presented in this thesis relied on post mortem analysis of lateral and 
vertical dimensions of the ablation craters. The ability to probe the ablation dynamics 
would be of great interest. The recently reported technique of time-resolved 
interferometric microscopy [107] is capable of temporally resolving the lateral and 
vertical evolution of surfaces excited by femtosecond pulses, The authors in Ref. 107 
reported a temporal and spatial resolution of 100 fs and I /lm respectively, and an ability 
of detecting surface deformation of 1 nm and I percent change in surface reflectivity. 
The study of GaAs excited by femtosecond pulses was also demonstrated. Application of 
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a time resolved technique would be an excellent prequel to the post mortem analysis 
studies presented. 

6.3 Concluding Remarks 

The experiments presented in this thesis were largely exploratory in nature and 
covered several different aspects of laser ablation and micromachining ofInP. The work 
serves as an excellent foundation for future research in the field. Constant refinement of 
experimental techniques, development of new analytical tools and on-going theoretical 
work will without a doubt lead to more complete understanding of the ablation process. 
Further advances in the ultrafast laser technology, and development of more powerful and 
cheaper laser systems will likely lead to more widespread use of femtosecond laser 
systems in many technological applications. 



Appendix A 
This appendix contains two previously published papers, which summarize work 

completed during my Masters Degree. 

A.1. X-Ray Emission From Femtosecond Laser 
Micromachining 

This paper presents results of spectral characterization and absolute dose 
measurements of x-ray emission resulting from irradiation of various metal and 
semiconductor targets, under conditions potentially encountered during laser 
micromachining. 

Dr. Jan Thogersen was the principal researcher and author of the manuscript. This 
work was started during my first year of graduate studies and I provided assistance with 
all experimental aspects of the work presented. 
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X-ray emission from femtosecond laser micromachining 
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Ahstruct. We characterize the spectral properties of X-rays 
generated from selected metal and semiconductor targets 
When 120-fs laser pulses arc focused to intensities of 
~ IOI4_J x IOI~ W /l'm~ during lascr micromachining in air. 
High lIuxes of multi-keV -energy X-rays could be obtaillt:d 
with 280-111 pulse:- at a I kllz rcpetitil~n rate. The yield and 
spectral composition of the X-ray~ arc found III depend seu
sitively on the processing conditinns. allli thus the X-ray 
emission is expected to be a novel indicator of optimal laser 
machining. 

PACS: 42.62Cf: 61.XOBa; 71).701:n 

Femtosecond lasers arc hecoming importaJ1l tools in mate
rials microprocessing [1-41. Ultrashort hl~er pnlses lead III 
a ljualitatively different inh:l1Iction with solids. resulting in 
higher resolution cuts with less damage to the sunoullliing 
material. The lasers deployed in femtllsecond laser machin
ing commonly haye pulse energies ranging from 0.1 111 to 
Im.l ami repetition I1Ites in the 1-250 k1l7. regime. '11l!ht fo
cusing Icads to peak Ia.~er intensities ~ 101'1_1017 \\f/cm~ 
and the production of X-rays. Despite the fact that X-rays 
an: known to be generated at these laser intensities (5-12[. 
allention ha~ not been given to X-ray emission resulting 
from femtosecond Iw,cr micromachining. In part. this is due 
to the fact that hlser-producell X-ray re~earch has nonnally 
been conducted under vacuum conditions with high-pulse
energy. low-repetition-rate systcms. Studies in air have gener
ally been lacking allll the import lint connection with materials 
processing hil' not been estahli.~hcd. This preliminary iuvcs
tigution characterizes the X-rays generated with intensities 
~ 1014 _:1 x \(}15 W /CIll Z allli hrielly discllsscs poteutial ap
plications for laser muchining. 
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I EXI'crimcntlll 

A regeneratively amplilied Ti:sapphire last!r produced 120-fs 
pulses at a repetition rate or I kHz and with a maximum pulse 
energy of 0.3ntl. Figure I shows two typical experimental 
setups. In Fig. la. a 50-null-focal-length plano-convex lens 
was employed to focus the I1ber beam at 45·. with the X
rays being detected in air perpendicular to the sample surface. 
In the conliguration of Fig. lb. either a 25-mlll-I'tx'al-length 
graded ind.:x lens or a lOx lIlil'ros~'ope olljective was em
ployed to focus th~ la~~r bl';uu perpendicularly to tht: target 
~urface. with tht: X-rays detected at "" 45'. '1llC perturba
liou hy air in our work did not seem to signilicalllly aJfecl 
the gl!ner:nion Ill' multi-k~V X-mys. 'Ille target was con
trolled on ;Ul .I)·:-lrauslation stage with a maximulll speed 
of 200 Ilm/s. X·ray spectra were measured using two differ
ent detl~ctors (Si:Li anti Ge). Since laser-produced X-rays an! 
cmilled in picosecond hursts which arc orders of magnitudc 
shorter than t1IC detector response time PlI. in spectfllscopic 
measurements pulsed X-ray emission can lead til pile·up arti
facts. Spectral distortion W:l~ minimized hy inserting an aper-
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turc (Fig. I a). ensuring an average count rate less than one 
event per 10 laser pulses. In separate measurements, the X
ray dose-rate was measured by a thin-windowed ionization 
monitor (Bicron ({SO-5) with a low-energy gradual cut-off 
aroundS keY. 

2 Results Ilnd discussion 

X-ray spectra taken perpendicular to the target (Fig. la) were 
ohserved from several samples including AI, Ti, Cr, Fe, 
Cu, Zn, tic, Nb, Mo and W. For laser pulse l'ncrgies of 
240-2801tl, K-radiation was obtained for all elemcnts with 
K-line energies less than II keY, corresponding to dem
ents with atomic numbers Z < 32, whereas for clements 
with Z > 32 only a continuum W:l~ measured. In separate 
measurements using a 25-mm-focal-length graded index lens 
(Fig. Ib), the eu spectrum was n:corded as a function of 
Ill~er pulse energy. The eu spectrum of Fig. 2a consists al
most exclusively of K -line radiation (8.0 keY K" and S.C) keV 
Kfl). where:l~ Fig. 2h illustrates the rapid drop in the ratio 
between the line and continuum emission with decreasinl: 
laser intensity. System:uie investigations of the relationship 
betwecn line and continuum emission employing Cu, Fe 
and Ti targets demonstrated thm K-line radimion C:U1 be ob
served when the laser intensity is suflicielltly high to em
cientlVl.Tc:tte K-shell v:tc:tndcs. A scries ufaddition:tlme:ts
urem~nts with :t (lOx) microscope ubjective revealed the 
production of continuum radimion up to 4 keY at a pulse 
energy as low :l5 0.7111. These focal Cllllliitions arc lIot 
diffraction-limited and could he suhstantially improved in fu
ture work. 

Thc X-ray yield emille(1 from the copper target was also 
mcasured hy the Bicf(lll ({SO-:; monitor positiolll:d 13 cm 
fwm the Ill~er focu~. The target was translatcd at 150Ilm/s. 
mcaning thm ...... 1 t;i.' of the cxposedtarget wa~ r~plaretl hy pris
tin~ copper for every laser pulsc. \Vc wcre ahl~ to achieve 
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(corrected) dose rates for X-rays willi energies within the 
sensitivity range of the monitor as high as -IOmSv/h 
(-I rem/h). Assuming isotropic emission and the factory
specified detector clliciency, we estimate that the lotal X-ray 
yield into 2n stermlians within the monitor's cnergy range 
was ~ lOS S-I (10'; per laser pulse). 

The high multi-keY X-ray yields dcmonstrate that hard ra
diation signals from laser marhining can he monitored in air. 
We observed the X-ray yield to increase as r2.S±U.3 for tlle in
tensity range 1-3 x 101~ W IcmJ , indicating that the produc
tion mechanism operates in a sensitive nonlinear regime. Our 
yields also incre:l~ed strongly with increased target speed; 
hence much higher X-ray lieilis could be produced if the 
translation speed ensurcd a pristine sample for cach pUlse. 
In contrast, little or no radiation was ohserved from station
ary targets since tlle target material at tlle high-intensity hcam 
waist is quickly ahlatt:d. Wht:n machining holes, shadowing 
eflccts arc expectcd forohscrvttlionlUigles ouL~ide a cone per
pendicular to tlle target: tllllS selection of the X-ray monitor
ing angie might serve to monitor machining depths in future 
micromachinin!! svstems'. ~h:asnremt:nts of the line-versus
cOlllinuum ratli;th;n provides infonnationon tlle plasma tem
perature, and therefore with samples of nonunifonn eklllental 
composition. measuring characteristic X-rays could be em
ployed to reduce collateral damage. Furtllcnnore. the com
bined intensity and spectral selectivities suggest prospect, for 
sub-mil'fonl'lJntl'Ol in tlle selective ablation and marking 01 
solid surfal·cs. 

Finally, we note that quantitative X-ray dose-rate values 
have not, to our knowledge, heen reported for the intensity 
regime associated witll ultralilst laser materials pnlCe:;sing. 
The high dose rates (~I 0 mSv /h at 13 cm distance) ohserved 
in this work should he taken intn al'count in terms of radia
tion shielding of tlle apparatus [ IJ F. X-rays with energy less 
th:U1 "" 5 keY arc ~tron!!ly allenuated ill air, and tll\l~ the main 
shieldinl! effort for ou; s-vstem conrems the 5-20 keY range. 
R:Illiatil~n in this euergy regimc has hecn eliminated hy m~n
tllick sheets of stecl [13]. 

3 CunclusiCln 

The high eflicicncy uf multi-keY X-ray production from mi
cfUmachining processes with ultr:l~hort-Jlu\se kill. I:t~ers sug
gests important applications. Issues which will dl!'tine pre
cisely the ultimate deployment of the X-rays in monitoring 
ultmnlst mah:rials prol·cssing. such as the pularization and 
angular dcpendcul'ics. the spatial extent of X-ray cmission 
relative to the laser plasma volume, the intensity depclHlellce 
over a wide dynamic range, and the rule of :unhient air. war
rant further detailcd invcstigations. 
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A.2. Scanning and Transmission Electron Microscopy Studies 
of Single Femtosecond-Laser Pulse Ablation of Silicon 

This paper presents plan view TEM studies of single pulse ablation craters on Si. 
At the time of publication it was the first report of detailed TEM investigation of single 
pulse ablation craters resulting from femtosecond laser irradiation of Si. 

I was primarily responsible for the laser ablation work, and writing of parts of the 
manuscript. Large portion of this manuscript, especially the discussion section was 
written by Dr. Harold Haugen. Andy Duft prepared the plan view TEM sample and Dr. 
Maureen MacKenzie and Dr. George Weatherly carried out all of the TEM work. 
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AIISTRACT 'llle tinal state of the maleriul resulting from laser 
irradiation of silicon using 13() fs pulses at 79() nm was studied 
using a number of techniques including scanning and transmis
sion electron microscopies. as well as atomic force microscopy. 
Structural details and the level of danmge to the nearby solid fol
lowing irradiation were characterilcd <lnd arc discussed in the 
context of recent dynamical studies. 

l'ACS 61.80 Ba; 64.60.-i; 79.201)5 

Illtruductiull 

La~er processing of semiconductors has l)Cl'n an 
an:a of inh.:nse fUllllmnelllal :Uld applit:d research lilr mmlV 
years due to the technological importance of semiconduclo~ 
(sce, e.g. [1-31). A large amouIll of infonnation is avail
able on Ihis topic. however, much of Ihe work wyers cw 
and nanosecond I:L~er processing. In part slimulated by ap
plkations in the rnicromachining and micromodilleation of 
a wide range of materials [4-11\, the sludy of heating, melt
ing mId ahlation of semicOIllluctors has more recellllv l)Cen 
extl!mled wilh an emphasis on uhmfast pulse irradiaiion as 
well as temporal mtaly~is of the target response \12-29 \. The 
dynamics of single-laser-pulse interaction with semicoll(luc
tor surtllces has been investigated by a number of techniques 
including optical pllmp-probl~ [12-15\, time-of-II ight mass 
spectroscopy [16\, time-resolved microscopy (17. 18\, and 
t!!mporally-resolvcd X-my diffraclion \11)-22\. A numher of 
thcoreticalmodels hay!! also l)Cen proposed to modeluhrafast 
heating and ahlation pnll:esscs \23-26\. 

Although extensive recCIIl studies havc reveah:d remark
able aspects of the ablation process, vcry lillIe work has been 

101 I'a~: +1-l)O~/52t-277.l. E-illuil: b"rnwia~(lI1cmasl~r.ca 
'lkp:Ulm"nt of Engineering I'hY5k5, t-.kl\'iastcr I1ll1vasity, lIamiiton. 
Ontario.I.RS ·IM I. Caoad.1 
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conducted aimed at the microscopic detllils of the linal state of 
the material (28-31\. Also, despite the facl that femtosecond 
laser micromachining is often considered "dmnaue-free" in 
contrast to processing with much longer pulses, st.7tlies wl;ich 
explore thc limits of this ;L',SUmplion arc esselllially lacking. 
In this first study. we have concentrated on single-shot laser 
experimenL~ on Si (100) Ulilizing pulse energie; and tight fo
cussing conditions, which lead 10 largel modification features 
on the few-micron scale. In particular. we have examined the 
elTecL~ of the laser irradiation process on the struclure and 
composition of the Si ~lI'geL Analytical tools uscJ to study the 
pro(ll!rti.:s w.:rc scanning eicctron microscopy (SEM), atomic 
force microscopy (AFM), transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM). energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), and 
el!!ctron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS). Most import:lIltl)', 
extensive TEM studies provide unique infonnation on the na
tUfl~ of re-solidified larget malerial and the eXlent :lIld type of 
damage to the solid. Our '('EM investications indudcd search· 
ing for wholc or partial dislocations: and/or twins, as have 
been observed at hardness illllelllations in silicon whcre pres
sures comparable \0 those reported for single-shot laser ex
perimenls arc encoulllered. 

2 Expelillll'ntlil 

Laser pulses of 1301's dur:uion with a wavelen!.!th 
of approximately 790 nm were obtained from a (nllmitUII) 
I kill. n:I)clilion rate amplified Tt:sapphire laser. Typically. 
the la~er beam was flll:ussed on the sample by a lOx mi
croscope ohjective (Newport M- lOx), which has an entnUice 
aperlure 01'75 n1ln. The SpOI sile (2,,),,) 01'6.7 11m althc 1'0-
CIIS was measured hy a scanning knife-edge teehniqm:. With 
Ihe pulse repelilion rate rc(luced lo 10 liz, a Ilist mcdlanical 
shuller, synchronized with Ihe laser, was used to control the 
numl)Cr of pulses delivered to Ihe sample. In a few sclcctl.!d 
studies using a separme laser system and flll:ussing Sl.!t-up, 
60-('s laser pulses were utilized Illr irradiations in air. The laser 
machining process was monitored on-Iinl.! with a conlixal 
imaging syslem and a eCD camera. Although a few imtdi
alions were perfonned in air, for most detailed 'ITiM studies 
Si (100) samples were placed inside a small vacuum duun
l)Cr mounled on a computer conlrolkd .\)': translation slage 
amI machined under rough vacuum (~O.lmbar). The laser 
heam was delivered lhrough a thin, uncoated sapphire window 
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(200 Itm tllick) cut perpendicular to tlle c-lLxis with pulse ener
gies nUlging from 1.91t.1to 10 nl.'l1le energy ol'lhe laser was 
adjusted with a set of tllin (I nll11thick) rellective neutral dens
it): fillers in steps 01'0. I OD (OD = 10g(/o/ I», where 10 is the 
input intensity. and I the output intensity). These tillers were 
cascaded to ohtain the desired pulse energy. The unccrtainty 
in the la~er lIuence was approximately 5W,{, due to the eom
hined uncertailllies in the rutlliamental laser spot size. targct 
positioning and the pulse energy. This aspect is particularly 
challenging in the prcsent work dne to the very small focal 
spots that were utilized. 

Changes in surf:lce morphology and size of the laser
induced features were first characterized by means of scan
ning electron microscopy. Thc depth and crater proHlcs wcre 
measured with atomic force microscopy in the contact mode. 
Plan-view specimens suitable for '111M studies were prepared 
nsing standard prepar:llion techniques of mechanical hack
thinning followed by argon-ion-beam milling until electron 
transparency was achieved. The sample preparation method 
involved the use of an epoxy cement tlwt required heating 
of the sample to a maximum temperature of 200 'C. Crys
tal stntcture and composition in the vicinity of the abla
tion sites were investigated using a variety of TEM tech
niques. Standard hright- and dark-field imaging were used 
to study the shape and size of the craters and the structun: 
of the re-solidified material. These techniques incorporated 
an aperlllre in the back focal plane of the objective lens to 
select the electrons used to fonll either a bright-field or dark
Held image. A Philips eM 12 convcntionaltransmbsion ckc
tfOnmicroscope. operated at 120 kY. was cmployed for this 
purpose. Standard selected-area diffraction and c(lnvergelll
beam electron diffraction were utilized \0 dctennine the crys
t.allographic stntctures of the regions investigated. Chem
ical analyses were perfonned on a tield-emissioll-gun JEOL 
20 lOF sl'anning transmission electron microscope operated 
at 200 kY. The JEOL 20lOF was equipped with lUI EDX
UTW Link ISIS system for analytical X-ray spectroscopy and 
a Galan 666 electron energy-loss spt:ctrometer. The energy
loss spectntm was used to measure the depth of the ncar
threshold laser-induced features using a mean free path of 
100 nm for silicon. 

3 Rl'l'ults 

Figure I shows a montage of SEM imagl:s of 
single-shot craters produced hy pulses with energies rang
ing from 35nl to 1.9111. Under our experitncntul condi
tions. the damage threshold of Si - ll~ delined by an observ
able surface change detected via high-resolution SEM - was 
found to correspond to a laser-pulse energy of approximately 
25 nl with a corresponding energy lIuencc of :tpproximlllely 
150 tnl/cm~. As discussed further in Sect. 4 below, within the 
associated uncertaitllies. the ubserved threshold is cOllsistetll 
with that rl'portell in the literature. For example. Downcr and 
Shank quote a damage threshold of 100 mJ/cm2 for 100-L~, 
620-nlll pulses 1141 whilc Cavallcri et al. llunte a melting 
threshold lilr Si or 150mJ/cm2 for 100-120 fs pulses of 
620 nm waveh.:ngth 1161. While the damage thrl:shllid cor
responds to an llbservahll: chunge in the SEM analysiS. the 
ablation threshold will be delincll in terms of the removal or 
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a signiflcant amount of material. This is often measured via 
back-extrapolation or the squ:tn:d diameter of llie ohserved 
craters :L~ a function of laser lIuence. ll~ discussed further be
low. 

Although no abrupt changes in the surillce morphology 
were observed willi incre:l\ing pulse energy. it is convenient 
10 discuss thrl:e charactcristic t1m:nce regions. which follow 
the interpretation of the dynamical studies of Cavalieri I:t 
al. 1161. In our work. these regions Clm be qualitatively iden
titied based lin the ohservell surillce morphology allli debris 
pall ems. The tirs! interval of IlL,er-pulsl' energies is the ncar 
damage threshold and corresponds approximately til the range 
~5111 "' 1:- <: 50 nl, III the sl:colI(l illlerval, l'llrn:sponliing to 
pulse ellergies ill the rallge 50 nl -< H·, 300111, a very distinct 
circular rim limns around the craters. A third pulse-energy 
hracket, llhservcd with pulse energies of E '" 300 nl, corres
ponds to II more violent e,xpulsion of material from the crater. 
This resul\ed ill very asymmetrically re-solidified Illaterial 
and ill gencral tlle deposition ol'solidified Si droplets both in
side and outside 0(' the crater rl'gion. Figure 2 shows AFM 
protiles of the laser-induced features for pulse energies rang
ing from 60 nl to I. Y Id. The volllmc below the original plane 
of the surlilce was found to scale approximately linearly with 
llle hiser-pulse energy. As discusscd furlller helow. a mme pre
cise detennillation of IIle rim volumes will he required ill onler 
to specify 1111 accumte value for lhe ahlation threshold within 
the context orthe dynamicllimlldeis. 

For Ill,er-pulse energies:> 25111. very small features were 
llhserved, indicating that the dmnage thrl:shold had becn cx
ceeded. The surtllce lIIorphology as observed in the SEM was 
indicative lIf melting followed by epitaxial rc-slllidit1catilln 
with millimallllss or material. Attlte material damage thresh
old. features as slllall as 50011111 could be uhtained under 
optimal fm:ussing conditions. With lin increase lIf the pulse 
energy. thc size of the damagell area illcl'eascd up to almost 
21LIII. In this case, the sill' of tlte IIITcctcd area was always 
lIIuch SIIHllh:r thall the laser spot size (2 (0)" == 6.7 I lin l. wlwre 
ollly the intensity owr the central part of the lll:allll~XCecdcd 
the damage threshold. '11lis sensitivity also means that the 
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optical alignment of Ille li)cusing ohjective is crucial. Evcn 
a small degree of defocus leads to a rapid decreasc in the heam 
intensity on Ille surface. which can either cause Iluctuations in 
lhe diameter of the craters or evcn reduce the fiuence SUdl thai 
it is hclow Ille damage threshold of the material. 

There arc several challenges in the n:M analysis of the 
laser-induced structurcs. In the case of features pnldlll.:ed hy 
energies just ahove the damage threshold. the greate~t chal
lenge is isolating infonnation from the affected material. 
Single-shot craters ncar the damage threshold an: only sev
eral nanometers deep. While the thickness of the underlying 
thinned substrate can be several tens of nanometers. In such 
cases. infonnation from the relevant region can he maskcd 
by infonnatit)ll from Ille unaffected suhstrate material and 
the sensitivity of analysis may not he surticiently high to de
tect compositional or cryst.1l1ographic changes in the alrected 
material. I :igure 3 shows TEM images of Icatures in the near
threshold regime. taken from the lirst t1uence hrackct. The 
bright-licld image in Fig. 3a was formed using undiffracted 
electrons and show~ a feature of about 2 Illll in lateral extent. 
Also shown ill Fig. 3a am selected-area diffraction pattems 
laken fmm IlIC modilied region ami frolll the nearby unaf
fected silicon. Examination of bOlh diiTraction pattems re
veals a wellk ring pattem superimposed un the stronger single
crystal (100) Si spot pattem. We interpret this ring pattern tu 
resull from surface oxidation caused hy the ion heam milling 
and that it is not a result of the laser interaction. Such an ef
Icct will always he presellt un the material surlilce but will he 
masked in thicker regions by the bulk material. II is particu
larly pronounced in thinner regiuns of nlllterial. regardless of 
whether ur nut it has heen laser-irrlllliated. The qUllntities of 
oxygen detected in irradiated regions were Oil a similar level 
to those detected in Illin regions of unaffected substrate. con
sistent with the oxygen heing a surface ellcct resullin!! from 
thl! ion milling proCl'SS, A second feature from this regime 
is shown in the dark-lidd image of Fig. 3h. formed using 
a diffracled heam of electrons. 'l1lis Icature shows a series of 

I'W llRE ~I TE:\t images and dirrwClillll pall"ms lak<n from im,dialions 
cll\.~~ 10 'h~ dam~,gt." Ihr~~hold: It u l'fighl-lidd intag~ with diITnu.:tion pal
Il'm~ frum intiil'atl"d n"~ioll"; ~md btl ditrk-fi.:ld Im;lgt". Bright- alltl dark-fh.·ltI 
ill1agl".'i art." utilil.t'li ill nnh!'f to ohtain oplimal ","0l1lra.\1 unJ~r \'arious cin .. 1JIIl
!rIlaQ(,"l"s. ~Oll" thJt in this ...... 'se" thl"' irratllillioll.'i Wl'rt" nOC lX"rforlll~d IIm.kr Ih(.
ti~hlt."~t f(lCIL\il1F- Cl)udiliollS 

ncar-circular fringes which I:an he used to deduce that Illis is 
a shallow. howl-shaped feature left at the surfaee:lS a result of 
laser irradiation at this lIuence. EEI.~';; was used to verify thal 
evcn in this regime there Wll~ some removal of material result
ing in Ille formation of features willltkplllS of approximately 
10 nm at Illcir centres. TEM analysis of Ille an'as immediately 
outside of the cmters showed no evidence of structural or sur
race d:unage. 

When the laser-pulse cuergy was inl:rca~ed hy approxi
malel y a factor of t WIl ahow the material dmnage thre~hold. 
roughly corresponding to an energy Ihlence of 300 ml/I:m~. 
more significant material displacement was ohscrved. For the 
ran!!e of pulse energies of 50 nl to 300 Ill. the cr:Uers were 
typil'ally symrlll:tril:. mill well detincd with pronolllll:cd rims. 
with no signilicant debris heyond the crater area for vaeuulll 
irradiation conditions. The laser-material modilication pro
cess in this regime wa~ essentially 10071 reproducihle and 
identical craters could he processed across the entire lenglll 
of the sampk. Craters for this laser tluence hracket exhih
ited a characteristic rim"" 50-ISO 11m high onthl' outer edge. 
They were typically hctwcen 3 and 5 lUll in diameter and 
"" 100-400 11m deep. 

Figure 4a shows a TEM image of a I:rater produccd hy ir
radiation in air using a 60 fs-pulsc with an energy of 160 nl. 
A convergent-heam electron dilTrm:tion pattem from the cen
tre uflllis crater is shown in Ille inset. The material in the crater 
can he seen to he of IIlJulllity compllrable to virgin cryst:II. Le. 
there arc no extended or point tlefeets prcsl!nt. (The presence 
of such delccls would degrade the lJuality of the dilTraclion 
pattem. part iculnrly in the high-angk mgirne of the higher
order I .ane zone. which appears :L~ a circle in this pattem.) The 
rim. which is 300 11m wide. has soliditled as single crystal ma
terial containing many dcfecL~. Figure 4b shows a blow-up of 
the rim. 'Ille small-scale debris that is visihle is typical of ir
radiations in air. I{irns with polycrystalline grains of the order 
of20 rUll were also obtaim:d in this regin1l'. In addition. some 
amorphous-like layers were found OI~ some of the rims pro
duced. although llIany of these were vcry thin ami in SOllie 
cases had traces of crystallinity. The exact nature of the rims 
lhat arc fnrrned is expectetl to depend primarily on the rate of 
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FIGURE ~ TEM imagos lakoll from: " " cTalor formod hy n 160-IIJ. 60·[, 
pulsf! irradiation in air. with lh~ diffraction palt~rn shown for lh~ inn~r rL"sion: 
and b a magnitiod \'kw of Iho rim 

clJlJling of the Si in the rim during the solidification process, 
which will in turn depend on the deposition and dissipationlJf 
energy in the material. 

A dilTerelll crater morphology was ohserved when the 
pulse energy WllS inCrt:ll~ed beyond approximately 300 nJ. 
With this further increase in the Ia~er-pulse energy, the sur
face morphology continued to degrade, and especially above 
500 nJ, droplets ofSi approximately 200 nm in diruneter could 
be seen beyond the outer rims of the craters. In craters ahlated 
hy 1.9 Ill-pulses, large dehris pauems of frozen semiconduc
tor material were found far he yond the rims. In that case, 
the volume of llisplaced semicolllluctnr WlL~ mea~lIrell to he 
9 ILln', :Uld 3 ILlIl' of dehris WlL'i found nn the surlilce within 
the vicinity of the crater. The diameter of the ahlation craten; 
was approximately 61lm and the ahlation lkpth was of the 
lJrder of I ILlIl. In these cases, the surface morphology sug
gested a violelll allli explosive removal of material. 'Ille dehris 
pallerns in the vicinity of the ahlation craters were not repro
ducihle. Figure 5 shows a typical laser-irradiated spot, using 
a I IlJ-pulse, ami illustrates the nature of the refw7en mate
rial. Although this particular crater dlJes not show it, some 
smnples in this regime exhibited a high defect density in thdr 
centres, which presumably arose as a result of till' refreez-

FWlJR~:; TEM ill1"~".~ "1': U II Iypical singlo-shol c'rnl,'" 1''''1<tul, .. d hy 
II t-Ill PIII.~c of 130-[, dUnllioll in Vn111l1m; allli b blow-up of n rim fromlhls 
r~8im~. Sc\o\~ft,II,.'TatNs from this I:L1i~'r lIu\.'ncl' hrack!!t "bin l':(hihih.·" rdro7,,,'n 
mnloriul in lh~ir conlro.' 

FIGURE 6 TEM imagos of singt<·,hol ,'ral,·,. producod hy 10-ns putS"S 
wilh ,'n"rgi<s 0[: 1\ 180 Ill; h 250 nl; lind I' 330 III 

ing ofmoIten silicon, which was not expelled from the crater. 
Only small variations in tile size and deplh or tile craters were 
ohserved due to the laser intensity instahilities, mid optical 
alignment was not ,L~ crilil'al as in the lowest nuence range. 
Defocusing of the bcam resulted in an increase of the sput 
si~e and therefore an increase in the lateral size of the ablation 
cralers. Ahcrrations such as astigmatism will lead \0 asym
metric craters and dehris pattems. 

For the purposes of an initial comparison between 
nanosecond- and lcmtosecond-pulse irradiation, we also con
ducted a few selected invcstigatimls ofmlllosecond laser ahla
tion of Si. Pulses of 790 nm-wavelength and of lOlls-duration 
were obtained directly from the regenerative amplifier cav
ily when operated in a Q-switched regime. Pulse energies of 
180,250 lllld 330 nJ were utilized. TEM images orthe result
ing l'fah!rs are shown in Fig. 6. The highcr energy-damage 
tlm!shnld i~ expectcd in tile Cll~e of irradiation witll nllll(lSeC
OIld pulses. '111c lowest energy pulse resulted in a weak feature 
of ahout :!.5\1.III-diamcter, with no t1iscemahle rim. The two 
higlwr-power pulses yielded crater diameters 01'3.5 and 411m 
with approximately SOO lilli-wide rims around the craters. 
Accounting for Ihe higher threshold of the nanosccond irra
diations, the latcral site!> of the featurcs in tile t Wll temporal 
regimes were similar. In sharp contrast to the femtosecond 
studies, the rims for nanosecond irradiation were not uni
fonn around the crater and there were many more dropll!ts 
of expellcd Si on the surrounding surfacl!s. Essentially, the 
higher-powcr craten; were ii.)und to he much less regular than 
their femtosecond counterparts. Nevertheless, in the three 
cases invl~stigated then' was no evidence of extended defects 
resulting from the single-shot ahlation process. 

4 ))iSCIIS.~11I1\ 

The process of fellltusccollli laser ahlation is still 
not fully understood, although a number of very illuminat
ing experimcnts have been wnducted in the past few years. 
For cxample, the work of von der l.inde ami co-workers has 
employed time-of-Ilight mass spectromctry studil's [161 and 
tillll'-resolvcd microscopy [17, 181 to supplement stmllJ:lrd in
vestigations and thereby gainncw insights into tllC I:lsl'r-solid 
interaction. Cavalieri et al. [161 have outlined live lIuence in
tervals ill the femtosecond lascr interaction with materials (for 
100 rs, 6:!0 nm-pulscs). For thc lowest lIuencl' range there is 
110 melting, allli the sample is heated via l'arrh!r rclax:ttion on 
a picosecond timescale. A hove a crilicaillucnce (150 mJ/em~ 
ill Si) the temperature of the heatcd lattice excccds the melt
illg poillt, and at a somcwhat higher lIuencc meltillg occurs via 
all 1Iitraiitst athermal process. For JllIcnccs exceeding the ah-
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lalion threshold (300 m.l /cm2 in Si), macroscopic amounts of 
material leave the soliLi via a process involving a two-phase 
regime; a crater is produced on the surfacc. UnLier conLiitions 
of even more energetic pulses. Ihe heating procceLis to a point 
where the expansion docs not involve two pha~es. 

Our results call he intcrprelcd within this pic lure in a scmi
quaIllitative way. For our lowcst pulse cnergies, small. very 
shallow leatures were observed. whieh is consistent with the 
melling regime L1escrihcd in1161. Ncar Ute damage thresholLi. 
thc arfected areas are very limited in depth since evaporation 
is a surface phenomenon. It is importanttn realize that due to 
the Gaussian I:l~cr beam, the targct is exposed to a range of 
lIuences r 171. with off-axis areas experiencing a lower level 
of excitation due to the spalial intensity variation. Increasing 
the pulse energy leads to higher temperatures in the inter
action volume and illcrell~eLl crater lk:pth. For intennediate 
pulse energies. much deeper cratl!rs with a pronounce:ll rilll 
were: observed in ourexperillleIlls, consistent with all ablation 
regime [16. 181. For the higher pulse energies utilized in this 
work. Ule laser !luence W:L~ above the limit for surface break
down and plasma formation. Re-deposition of matl'rial during 
expansion leads to the irregular surface morphology around 
the craters inlhis !luence bracket. The rapiLilwating ami cool
ing cycles arc also most likely to he responsihle li)r the dclect 
concentration inthl' rims. 

It should be noted. however. Utat the uncenainty in laser 
lIuem:e in Ule present study is approximah.:ly 50% and renders 
precise comparisons WiUI values obtaincd by other groups dif
ficult. Ahsnlute lIuence L1etenninations (as opposed to rclative 
lIuclh.:cs) were not a key thrust of our tiN inve~tigation. hut 
rather detailed measun:mellls on the final-state structures re
sulting from irradiations over a vcry hroad r:lnge oflaser-pulse 
energies. Moreover. the work ofll61 and [illi was hased on 
a different wavelength (620 nm). larger irradiated areas allli 
typically shorter pulses interacting wilh semiconductor sur
faces under ultrahigh vacuum conditions. Thus. the respective 
lIuence scales cannot be cOllsilh:red identical. Nevertheless. in 
a follow-up experiment we measur~'d the threshold ohtained 
via back-extrapl)lating the squareLi diameter of the ohservcd 
features 128.311. We obtained 300 mJ/clll~. in good qualita
tive agreemelll with the dynamical model discllssed earlier. 
As an extension of the currel\l study. detailed atomic force 
microscopy work aimed at L1etennining the net volume re
mlwed (Le. precise values Ibr crater volume minus rim vol
ume) would he very useful in future comparisons with the 
recenl L1ynamical slllllies n:ported in the lilerature 116. Ilil. 
This would serve to mon: definitively distinguish a transition 
hetweenthe melting and ahlalion t1uence ranges in the context 
of our elcctfllnmicroscopy re~ults. 

Femtosecond laser machining is ol'Icnlll:scrihed a~ essen
tiall}' dmnagc-free. in contrast to the rcsults obl1lined with 
longer laser pulses in the nanosecond regime. In this study of 
single-shol femtosecond laser ablation of micron-sized fea
tures on silicon. we have notllbserved extended defects. evcn 
with detailed examinations using TEM techniques. (iiventhe 
vcry large peak pressures predicled to be created dllling till' 
ablation process. of the onleroftens ofGPa [181. it seems sur
prising that some evidence of el(tclIlled delects has not heen 
observed in the current study despitc the ultralilsi timescale in
volved. Assuming a suflicient coupling time to apply models 

for dislocation fonnation [32]. the pressure waves. which arc 
driven into the substrate :L~ a result of the ultrafast matcrial 
removal. would exceed predicted critical pressures for the 
formation of extensive drunage. The actual Ulfeshold for Ule 
creation of dislocations depends strongly on Ule validity of the 
ll\SUmption lhat the soJid-liquiLi interface is an ideal source 
of eXlenLieLi L1efects. Even if it were not, we estimate that 
a critical pressure of only approximately 2 GPa would he re
quired to nucleate dislocations in a perfect Si lallice 1321. Our 
experimental evidence from detailed clectron microscopy is 
further supponed by the recent work of Rousse et al. who 
usell time-resolved X-ray diffraction to slUdy athennalmelt
ing I2ll They report a maximum strain rollowing athennal 
melting of InSh of OJ'll.,. This strain corresponds 10 a peak 
stress ofless than I GPa. allli would lie helow the critical value 
needeLi III nueleate dislocations in InSb. Althou\!h this work 
concemed a binary semiconductor. our conelusi~ns arc qual
itatively consistent with Ulcir observations. In addition. the 
recent paper by Loveridge-Smith et al. [221. using longer laser 
pulses. repon very interesting results on the anomalous clas
tic response of silicon to stress in a nanosecond time framc. 
Further invcstigations aimed at relating ultrafast dynamical 
models to structural details of the linal stale of the residual 
material would be of considerahle value. 

Early work on Si using much longer laser pulses and 
large laser spot diamcters revealed lealUres on irradiated sil
icon surface~ 13U1. In Uleir initial stully. oplical microscopy 
mId electron diffraction werc useLi to assess thc nature of 
the rings funncd via approximately 30 ps-pulse irradiation at 
wavelengths of 266 and 53211ln. Liu et al. 1301 ,l~slJciated 
these rings with amorphous silicon. In thcir scn)(1(1 im'esti
galion. optical microscopy. time-rcsolved rellcctivity, SEM 
and charged particle me,l~uremcnts were used to study mclt
ing and m-solilliticatilln of II-type (III) Si single crystal. 
Again. tlwy discuss an amorphous region around the edges 
of the affected zone where the energy lIucnce only excl'Cded 
the mclting threshold hy 11 modest amount. In a \'ery rc
cent paper. Bonse et al. [29 I also discuss amorphization of 
II-doped Si (11 I) for ultf(L~hort laser-pulse irradiation in air. 
Their study. which puts a particular emphasis on multi-shot 
eflects. spans a wide range of pulsl~ IcngUls using laser 1'0-
ealdiameters of tcns of microns ami laser cel\lcr wavclengUls 
close to our own. Our e.xperimel\ls found minimal evidcnce 
of amorphous materialli)llowing laser irradiation of Si (100). 
although some mnorphuus-like layers were clearly ohserved 
for our 60 fs laser irradiations in air. We haw also showed 
that therc is a richncss in the stnlcture of till: rilllS fonncd 
from fellltosecondiaser irradiation ofSi (tOO). typically dom
inate\1 by cryslalline material comprising tlcJ'ects and small 
polycrystnllinc grains. There arc ~everal possibli.: el(plana
tions for the differentohscrvlltions. The studies of [18.29.30] 
rcpresent Illuch larger spot-size irradiations on silicon sur
Ihees, as opposed to our Si (100) work. Our laser-irradiateLi 
spots arc typically only a few wavelengths of the laser light 
in dimension, which might inllucnce the Illorphology of thc 
ohserved features. rvlllreover. it has been reported that amor
phization in silicon due to lascr ill'adiatioll occurs more read
ily on (III) surlilcl·s. as opposed tll (100) slll'litces. This 
has heen explored hy Yater ami Thompson in a detailed 
study I3n Lill ct al.1301 haw also Jll'lll'ided clear evidcnce 
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fur a higher amorphization threshold on Si (100) for 532-nm 
irradiation in their earlier report. In addition, the laser wave
lengths of ll8J and [301 (620 nm, 532 nm mld 266 nm) arc 
considerably shorter than in the present work, meaning that 
the absorption depths and cooling rates arc different, although 
non-linear ahsorption effects must also be considered in this 
contcxt. Finally, we note Ilta! distinguishing definitively he
tween amorphous, polycrystalline mill highly dclcctive crys
talline material is challenging on very III in srullples. Thus, tlte 
comparison~ between 118,29,301 and the currclll study ap
pear reasonably consistent within tlte scopes of the n:spective 
works, although we might suggest I'Urlher investigations on 
the nature of Ille residual surl'ace material lilr Si (III) and 
Si (I (0) largc-an:a single-shot irradiations at a wavelength of 
approximately 800 11m in both air and vacuum. 

Our first exploralllry experiments 011 single-shot nanosec
oml laser irradiation of Si did not exhihit extended defects 
either. The nanosecond laser swdies were conducted under the 
conditions of creating similar-sized features to Ille femtosec
ond pulses in the intermediate tluence regime (50-300 nl). It 
should be noted that the Icmtosecond and nanosecond irradi
ations are very diftcrent lLS regards tlte.: timescale.:s for stre.:ss 
generation. In 1l1e case of femtosecond imtdiation, Illerc is 
a strong non-Illennal component, whereas there is a ther
mal mech:Ulism for longer pulse irradiation. II is possible.: 
that upon further inl'I'e:lSe in the nanosecond-pulse cnergy. 
corresponding til material removal comparable to tlte higher
cnergy femtosecond pulses C~OO III - I. 91d), extemJcd de
fects would be observed; this remains to be explored. More
over, in laser machining work, lL' opposed to surface marking, 
multiple-shot irradiation is involve(!. " comparative TE~I
based study of short- and long-pulse irradiation under these 
conditions would be or practical value. 

5 Cunclusions 

The present study has provided the.: tirst detailed re
sults of a trilllsmbsion electron micmscopy evaluation of Ille 
residual state of Si (100) material after single-shot Icnllosec
ond hl~er irradiation. Our kev thrust was a search for extended 
delccL~ using TEM, in particular for the ahlation tluences 
where high transient pressures arc expected. The observutions 
arc generally in good agreement with several rccent studies 
that have elucidatcd distinguishable regimes. The pmperties 
of the craters, as well lL~ Ille surrounding rims, have been 
asse.:ssed. ror pulse energies of less than 300 I1J and vacuum ir
radiation, the craters remained single-crystal ami were essen
tially defect-free, except for the outer part of the rims where 
a relatively high defect density or polycrystalline content was 
observed. Even for higher pulse irradiations, no evidence of 
extcnded defects was found; the only defects preselll being 
those observed in Illc re-solidilicdmlllerini. This raist!s some 
questions regarding the.: peak pressures associated with ultra
fast nblation processes. Future detailed AFM studies aimed 
at determining the actual volume removed in tht! interaction 
processes arc nlso suggested. In addition to l1eing of funda
mt!lllal interest, our results contain valuable empirical infor
mation I'or practical consideration in Ille micrlllnoditication 
or materials using femtosecond light pulses. Issues sudt as 
the extent of material damage beyond the intet\(led volume, as 

well as structural and chemical changcs resulting from abla
tion, arc of immediate interest. Beyond the single-laser-pulse 
case, extensions to a detailed microscopiC analysis of multi
shot induced el'fects would also be of value. 
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